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MB. LOUD'S SOFT DENIALion. THE BIG PRIZE WINNERS.

Who Carried off the Boodle at the
iaéa Exhibition.

The officers of the Industrial Exhibition As
sociation haye. now pretty well closed up the 
business in oonnectiou with the late exhibi
tion. All prizes have been paid. A meeting 
of the boaid will be held shortly, when a finan
cial statement of-the results of the late exhibi
tion will be submitted. About $20.000 have 
been paid in. prizes.** The following are among 
the largest takers of prizes, being principally 
in the five stock department:

Exhibitor and Beetdence. Exhibit. Pri*e*. 
Welter Hartman, Clarksburg • • Grain -•-*•?? 
Gaylord Greenlans, Sherlden > • Grain - •
Chas. Grant. Tbornburv - • t • Grain - -
J. D. Luts, Stoner Creek • - • -Fruit • •
Cfoaa. BcotL Melville Cress - - - Grain - - M

*. R. Merritt, St. Catharines • - Fruit • - - - T»
W. M. A J. C. Smith, Fairfield Sheep, pigs and

Plains - * -.........................._ poultry - • 487
H. A J. Groff, Elmira..................Durham and

grade cattle - 824 
James Featherstone, Credit - • Sheep and pigs- 262 
R J. Mackle, Oshawa ..... Hereford catUe 
Oak lands’ Jersey Stock Farm,

A SERMON ON BBTBB1NCE.POLITICAL iBUTE BISHOP WHIPPLE.bbpoee judge and just. 

The Cum8ATABE HOST WITH A DOB
\ A MAN AND A BRINDLE BUZZ, STRUG

GLE ROB DEAR LITE.

Th»i, being vigorously taken 
up by the Reformers of the city. The party 
is now almost certain that the ejection» are 
not far off. So Mr. Stake hu given them to

The osll to

A were M»,nwl ef btf f HE PETEK WEPT TO SIM WILtJAM 
P. HOW LAND’S HOUSE.PET. M. A. BILHEX TALKS ABOUT 

SENSATIONAL BELIOION.
At the Court of Amiie ye»terd»y, in HIS STOUT or THE TEBSIBLE 

DISASTER AT BIO, WIS,Bredihew v. Booth, oommenoed Thursday,
understand. St. MarVe Werd Reformthe jury awarded Bradshaw (288. Howe v. 

Wilson was a case of some interest to publi
cans. On Queen's Birthday last a young 
man named James Howe went into John R. 
Wilson’s saloon, at Yonge and St. Mary’s 
streets, and asked for a glass of beer. In 
taking the glass over the counter he let it 
fall to the floor and break. He paid for the 
glass but wanted more beer and said so. 
The barkeeper refused to give him any and 
the two came to words, in the midst cf which 
the proprietor, Wilson, oame in and, as Howe 
claimed, forcibly ejected him.hebeing painfully 
injured during the scuffle. Howe sued for 
(6060 damages. The jury were cnttfcirty 
seconds and returned a verdict for Wilson. 
Livingston v. Doyle was an action brought 
by John Livingston, assignee for the 
Joseph Hell Works, to recover (801 
from M. J. Doyle, agent for the same concern. 
Verdict for Doyle. Federal Bank y. Langley 
was an interpleader issue to determine owner
ship of the plant of a brickyard over the Don. 
The Federal Bank held a judgment and exe
cution against B. A. Macdonald, now alder- 
man, and the sheriff seised a brickyard said to 
belong to him. Benjamin Langley stepped in 
and claimed the property under a bill of sale.

Today’s peremptory liât: Tinning v. 
G.T.R., Fox v. Toronto.

TAssociation met in Worms’ Hall last Mr, Angus Clark’s statement Flatly 
Contradicted—The Pros ami. Cent ef

■Mayer Mew-
Spiritual Meet theUne ef the Conductors a Saving Maniac- night. Twenty-cos (arsons ware pres

ent and were ably presided over bymmmmment: The other waid amoetotioos wffl meet m JoDMim whioh hsTe<WMeda little talk and

“A freight train reached Rio, about twenty , ^ht. .We m fonn. which The World reproduces. After stating
minutes before the limited train, which was ; fo^tha wming Ontario elec- th&t b[,!t* yerJ derivation rehgion was m-
wreeked, and the switch had been left open. t”5 “ pITr^U to represent the Catho- «P»»bly bennd up with reverence and that it 
Our train was going at the rate of forty-five (engtoTdriver on the ““‘d not be rightly or intelligently thought
miles an hour. The courage and bravery of the Wm. Christie °» unhm « standing in closest «somation
engineer cannot beprafsed too highly. H. with reverence, h. mud : “W. are all , in some
stayed with the engine, and I have never H^t^ConserrativSmet Irat night and danger, it may be, aincawa «a aU exposed to 
known an atobreak to be set eo quickly and Slegates tathe nominating con- "““wâlkg influence», of bring more orlem
strongly as that one was. I was in the first t^Tt»es^ta(LÏ ^ earned away by the prevailing current m our
sleeper and had the berth on the end next to venty* wece appointed. t __ midst ; and certainly there iqtï just
the day coach. Mr. McGinnis of Morris was THE r.i arie HUMAN ASHORE. now a good deal of so-called religion
in the Wth opposite me. The instant of the ------l going shoot which would not seelh to a
shock he sprang from the berth and ran to She Strikes a Boulder «■ Ike Chaenel and fhou^htfuT«id refined
the front end of the rart but it wm impossible Baa te be Miaehed. much of reverence in it Such an observer
to get out at that end, for it had tekeooped. Quebec, Oct 29,-Tfe steamship Lake would be ooly to sure to note carelessness here,

and had looked at my watch. It was 12.80 .teamed up ss far as Indtin Point, about seven ^lent to my no more, of the
o’clock. I followed McGinnis in my stocking bejow this city, where they ran her for ,object before us.” Further on he said:
feet. He ran faster than I, and when I came , when she sank. The vessel struck a • “There is so much religious work going onTe £1 boulder between theJsUecbasm and St --dm,in which,^ there is to tittle 

She said her name was Sberer of Winona, and Laurent lights, the w^eei being at low tide. , own Dart 0f the
asked him to save her children for their The engines were jmnMflately stopped and abiding success of any religions work whioh 
father Was living. We both tried to lift the the well .sounded, f®®t°f disregfrds^thê rommon spiritual decencies,
woman from the car, but we oould not f” »he water m her fore jorn^rtment The oJ^forbid that I should say one unjust word 
was wedged beneath the broken seats. A mo- pumps were then Started, but the . _eraon or body of persons who are try- 
ment after we reached her, her drew took fir» water entered so rapidly that the mlot headed . £ j-ooj jn wb*t seems to me a mistaken
and she fainted and was burned to death.be- be, lor shore aadtadid her^ ÿŒhwÏÏ-ïïm 1st
fore our eyes. There wm comparatively liMOe ^throTlSSrtomu' « f^îî u. admit their sinoeS^T Let us also admit
screaming coming from the care; there was was started ; tnree commrcxnenw are iuu vi , , , * v,v them. The ques-rather the low moan of suffering, and I be- water and the cargo 14 ïe-compartments up KiU remains whether theirs is the most 
lieve the moat of those who perished were to between the decks is badly damaged. xceUent md whether, further, the good 
HledOTtright. The ear was telescoped at wjfC.n^itoha^ed. An they d»«not<»unterbalanced by very certitin
Dotncnoa. . (Ja*—Si UmUTo/Ns» |3n<, *h» wwuwl tn harm. Z'Harm I mean in this way, that on**Mr. Ames, who was on the train, saw the effort wi|l be made tq bring the vessel to , , , world at ]arge is
passengers ia that coach and so did my wife, Louise beam at Quebec, ediere she will be dis- tQ j™ cheap, distorted and some- 
^they think that there wore seventeen, chargedandswveyed, ^e Lake mvonwa* ^At Jaiculous notionof religion: and on the 
There were two Sisters of Chanty, who built m Glasgow and fegisters 4MO tons. other that the spiritual feelings and ideals of 
boarded the train and were bound for Winona; Lighters are still at world1 moet refiued and thoughtful Christians are to
there was a mother and daughter, whose — , ,1.. Ashore. a large extent outraged and disturbed, t We
names are unknown; three young men; a ^____  * ^ ... p„___0. hear of the good that is said to be done, of
middle-aged man, Mrs. Sherer, her mother BoaTON Oct. 29,-^ie .teamer Pajonis of courBe]became that is always loudly published; 
and two children; a man that got on at I the Canard Line from Liverpool got ashore we not TO bear of the harm, but
Columbus, two men who boarded the car at near Duxbury in a thick tog last night three there may be harm, and very grievous harm, 
Watertown Junction, and the man who myel g^b of Gurnet Foint. She has 60 existing and spreading all the same. Dear 

were mvedrth?Poth£e «re M intermediate, a^SOO steerage pm,- ^re^^v^Chmt^toda^we ne^

. ,» U' 6 practiced,'3 hT^e

Superintendent of tie* divismn, arrived frmn -------T+Z. .. may weU fear, not a little to answer for.
Milwaukee, and Philip Langley and Mr. I AH Lost en the Bnreka. Thu marked excitation of feeling and passion
Boydenof the cmnpany were on the tram and Sault St*. Mabm, Mich., Oct. 29.—The _this bold, unwarrantable pressing of personal 
everything WM done that could be done for propeper Marie arrived yesterday from inquiries upon supposed sinners—this resort- 
the comfort of the passengers who were left, r ife-Savinc Station No T8,24 mile» above the ing to all manner of wild methods and fantaa- 
Tbe ladies on the treon_ were eepeoally kindin and caUed at tie device, to catch the attention of the masses
caring for the two motherless children. One wreck of the schooner ta»e*a, aim reuoa at __yieee bUtant appeals—these gross, sensuous 
was a little girl about four years old and the all stations from there tp Wlute Fish P<mjt, ro miscalled spiritual—all of this, if it is 
othbr a baby,a little boy. The passengers in the but could get no new* pt the crew. The Jl^uUiscribed as Sad, can hardly be called of 
sleeping cars had some slight braises, but none I steamer went to the wrçk and found the . j. ... * Jj we ^y judge of re- 
-J n^iomly injured ” \ yawl-boat attachedtotheJUvits. The entire “^Tfcelin, by lto waTaud ex-

Bisiiop Whipple said that m for himself, he crew must have ppnsheÆ p?essionk, how coarse and rade much
was in good condition, though the excitement The Centaal In the States. of • it is. How lacking it seems tohad affectod him somewhat. Other pauengers jA*sdK" Mich., Qçfc ST—Gen. Booth, be in debcacy and propriety and reverence.

^s»» gsSfe isms
end did gallantserriea in trying tosate the J is here te-dsv wfft IKnf 500 soldiers from ^tatiish^ and hallowed restraints it breaks 
poor woman who was being burned to death, variçw posu in the State. Parades, banquet through ! Notice for example tbe easy, glib 
not oeasmg hu efforts until the flames drove L^d a lecture by Gm. Booth are the order of I famiifarity with sacred subjects and above 
b™aw^y- . , . ., . .. exercises. all with the great, the once unutterable name

The Franciscan Sister, who lost their livre _______----- God which marks religious conversation*

to Chicago and were on their way to Winona Andrew Oould, a farmer livmg in the town- jj jt wm without coarseness or cant The 
Institute with a new candidate from New gbip Qf Storrington, committed suicide by best sort of religion after all is that whioh 
Ckurel. All three perished. I hanging. He hadgiven signs of insanity for say* tbe least about itself.”

some months. ■ ■ ■

(tul "irrarr ef the Mu Only te Ms ef 
BjUrephehle—The Canine Frehnhly 
Fatally Carved-A Terrible Msht.

Obioaoo, Oct 29.—Wm. Klinkhammer’i 
death waa reported this morning, and investi
gation leaves little doubt that it was caused 
by hydrophobia. Klinkhammer, who was 

mrpentm, was on him way to work 
Sept 11, when an enormous hrindle 

bulldog rushed furiously upon him. 
KHnkhammer, though a man «bout 
66 yea» of age, was possessed of much 
courage and agi lty, and seeing no avenue of 
eecapo from the brute drew a long case knife 
from hi» pocket, and a savage fight ensued 
between the man and the dog. The sight was 
a terrible one. In a few minutes the side
walk wag covered with the blood «4 both the 
combatants, the man using tbe knife with 
deadly effect, while the dog waa literally 
lacerating the limbe of the latter. In at least 
four different placée Klinkhammer inflicted 
deep, gaping wounds, while the dog’s fangs 
met ea8h other in lour places through 
the man’s legs. At length the terrible scene 
was brought to an end by Klinkhammer 
making his escape through tbe sheer ex turns- 
than of the animaUrom the loss of blood. The 
poor fellow painfully dragged his mangled 
limbs to his home and lay down upon what 
«roved to be his death bed. In one week he 
had to be removed to the, hospital and re
mained there till a week ago Mon
day. During Ms stay three the doc
tors discovered symptoms of blood poisoning 

- and wanted to amputate the affected limbs.
I Klinkhammer obstinately refused to allow 

this, and waa taken back to his home. Wlth- 
" in twenty-four hours the symptoms of the

frightful malady which is supposed to have 
caused his death had increased to an alarm mg 

j extent. On the second day he raved and on
the third he was a violent and dangerous 
maniac. Death ended his agohies yesterday 

! afternoon, four men being obliged to hold him
down in bed.

eencles-Tfce Beat Bellden the tote That the Ballway Cerentlesl 
land to Take the Stand. 1-

The veracity of Mr. Angus Clark, grain 
and commission merchant, is at stake. Last 
Wednesday before the Royal Commission ou 
Railways he stated on oath that :

"One of the principal officials of the Grand 
Trunk Railway (Freight Agent John W. 
Loud) said to a member of our firm that he as 
a railway man—what do you think of that?— 
with other railway men was invited np to 
Sir William Howland’s house. That is done 
for a consideration. The Howlands are very 
fine men, and I would not say one word 
against them, but I think those rates are 
given to them unfairly.”

At yesterday’s meeting of the Commission 
Mr. Loud appeared, and after being sworn,de
nied most positively that he had made the 
statement referred to. He assured the Com
mission that such things never influenced him 
in the discharge of his duty. Then a letter 
was read from Sir Wm. Howland denying ia 
toto the allegation made by Mr. Clark.

Mr. Walter Taylor, grain and flour 
chant, did not want a commission. Mr.Herb
ert C- Jones, barrister,thought that a commis
sion might force the G.T.R. to ran third-class 
cars, as provided for in their charter. By forc
ing people to buy second-class tickets the road 
makes (42,000 a year. Mr. H. S. Howland, 
President of the Imperial Bank, thought rates 
too high. He would like to see a commission 
established.

The ether Likely te Beeover-Feurteea Itoys Least Aheet Itself—A Text From 
Exudes. 1■ j
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Thomas Notion A Sons. BrsntTd Durham» - - - $U5

Junes Main, Boyne »...
Peter ArXell Teeswster - •

t trhn-
Ifttlie

I
• 180

• Hereford» • • 118 
. » » Devons • • • !• 
- . . Cotswold sheep 191 

. » Oxford Down
sheep - 156

* *. A. Fleming, Weston - - - - Herefords • • 148 
, obn Kelly, Jr., Shakespeare - • Cotswold sheep i«3 
E. A A* Stanford, Markham - • Bouthdowns A

Dorset sheep 1*8
Jas. GardhouseA Sons, Hlghfield Horses A cattle 128 
Samuel Harper, Cobourg - - • Devons • • ■ » 
J. G. Snell, Edmonton - * - - - Berkshire pigs - 124 
John Dryden, Brooklln - - - • Durham cattle

and sheep • 128
Thomas McCrea, Guelph - * • * Galloways - - 114 
jiessom Boyd. Bobcaygeon - - • rolled Angus - 111 
John Campbell, Jr., WoodrlUe • - Shrjpsh’e Down ^
Hay A Paton, New Lowell - - - Polled Angus - «g 
William McNeil, Loudon - - - Poultry - - - lg 
Geary Bros. Co. Bothwell - - - Polled Angus - 106 
Harold Borby, Gouroch - - - - Galloway - - 88 
William McClure, Elders’Mills - Horses and pigs » 
William J. Somers, 8t. Mary» - - Leicester sheep 85 
Allan Bogue. London - - - - Poultry - * - 84
WlUlam walker, llderton-------- Lincoln sheep - 92
William Oliver, A von bank - - - Lincoln sheep - 89 
Semmons A Qulrle, Iran - - - Horses A sheep 68 

The total amount paid out in prizes for the 
poultry departments alone at the 
hibitioD this year amounts to 

$15,000, in sums ranging from $5 up to 
, and covers nearly every section of the 

province.

OS* >
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É’ï III A MINING PANIC EXPECTED. observer to hsve tooÎ
Th* Premier et Queensland Wans lsves-

tsrs Against «eltl Mise Frauds.
London. Oct 89.—The attention of the 

Government of Queensland having been drawn 
in the Legislative Assembly to the gold mine 
shares which are being offered in England, 
Premier Griffith has sent a cable despatch to 
the agent general for the colony in Ixmdon, 
saying that he doubts whether the schemes in 
question are bona fide and cautioning investors 
against then. It is believed that the warning 
will produce1 à Mining panic to-morrow.

Walter Beardmore, tanner and leather 
merchant, saw no good purpose to be served 
by a commission. It would hamper his bus
iness. He knew of no unfair discrimination.

Daniel Rourke, miller and merchant, King
ston, wanted a commission. He thought that 
those *‘in the ring” were favored in rates. 
He instanced a case where he allowed the 
Pembroke Railway right 
property, taking their bond 
would be adjusted. That was eight years ago 
and he had never got a cent. Sir Alexander 
Galt suggested that the law courts could give 
redress m the matter. Mr. Bourke thought 
that a commission migfat also enforce the law 
regarding overhead bridges and frogs.

Aid. W. P. Atkinson of Parkdale spoke of 
the trouble that town had with the railways 
regarding the Queen-street subway. H‘ 
perience was that the Railway Committee of 
the Privy Council had not sufficient power iv 
such matters. He favored a commission.

It is likely Mayer Howland will be a wit 
ness to-day.
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that the mat telMILLIONS OP TRACTS.The «atnbMta Mean Baalnesa.

Sofia, Oct 29.—Gen. Kaulbare, the Rus
sian military agent, has addressed a fresh note 
to the Bulgarian Foreign Minister, in which 
he says : “In view of the arrival at Vania of 
Government emissaries who are spreading 
reports that the presence of the Russian gun*' 
boats there is without importance, I am com
pelled to inform you that these gunboats will 
vigorously affirm their importance if events 
render it necessary.”

The Good Work ef the Willard Depositary 
Since Its Inception la 1873.

The fourth annual meeting of the Toronto 
Willard Tract Depository was held last night 
in Mission Hall, in College-avenue. The 
attendance of shareholders was large. The 
report stated that the volume of business done 
at the Depository this year had been much 
greater than that of any previous year. The 

sales had amounted to (62,209, being

DtG. . THE CHECK TO TRADE.t I I>lth

Nxw Yoax, Oct. 29,-Speoial telegrams to 
Brad street’s reflect on the whole a continu
ance of the late check to general trade. 
While this appears to be of a 
•enable character# after the recent pe
riod of active trading, there ,is little 
in sight at moet to suggest an immediate im
provement although public confidence in its 
appearance in the near future is unabated. 
At most of the cities reporting a better busi
ness cooler weather preceded k. The demand 
for funds’for general commercial and indus
trial enterprise at meet of the large 
cities continues marked. The distribution 

dry goods from
has been noticeably checked, though prices are 
strongly held. The demand for raw wool from 
manufacturers is not so large as in September 
though the decreased demand from the East
ern knitting mills hae caused noweskness yet 
The strength recently shown in iron and steel 
is fully maintained.

>
is ex-

| A ■How Cea.Kaslbars* Ambition Was Thwarted
Vienna, Oct. 29.—The Neue Freie Presse 

says a proposed meeting at Sofia to overthrow 
the present Bulgarian Government and pro
claim a ministry under Zeancoff, with Gen. 
Kaulbars as the bead of the army, was frus
trated by the proclamation of a state of siege 
at Sofia.

gross
$14,962, or over one third, better than last year.
The balance sheet showed that the business had 
been carried forward on a ffuod paying basi*,;

SSI %• v TtiÆs
been paid, (400 plsced to the credit of the Sloan, Richard Dinnis and Robert Roes tq 
free distribution fund, (250 applied to the membership. Aid. M. Woods and Messrs, 
depreciation of merchandise, (1000 placed to John Bowden, John Mellon, J. Alex. Brown, 
the credit of the new building fund, (1057 Ed. J. Dignum and John M. Bean were 
added to the rest account, making the balance nominated, 
to credit of the rest account $3021. During 
the year these had been sold 1,242,176 copies
of tracts, text cards, scripture almanacs. Judge Stevenson Burke, Cleveland Is at tiro 
pamphlets, books, Bibles, etc. In addition Roeain.
here had been given out for free distribution. Lord Lonsdale sailed for Europe on the Brl- 
some 350,000 copies, making the total issues tannic Thursday.
for the year 1,592,175 copies, or 4,479,727 since Senator Henry B. Payne of Cleveland, O., is • 
the formation of the company, and over6,500,- gimst at the Roeain House.
000 i^ie. since the open/nTof the Depomtory t Hon. J. C. ^tmtiandT^ °*

ln Speeches were made bv Mavor Howland, Emperor William has gone to the Hubertus» 
Speeches were took on a hunting excursion. Ho had a pro-

who weeded, Henry O’Brien, WrmOooder tracted tnter7iow with Count Herbert Bis- 
ham. Rev. Joshua Denovan, All. Sanabam, marck last evening after the latter’s return 
8. R. Briggs, Manager, and Rev. John from Vartcn.
Salmon. After the meeting the hall was 1 Mr.John M&rklimd,Resident Master of Upper 
filled for «nniifil thanksgiving gospel service. CunadaCollege for more than tw«mt.y-live years,

• is now enjoying a well-onrncxl holiday in East-
. . .__... . ern Europe. By the last accounts he was ap.

Bfeker Jenkins Acquitted. t I preaching Constantinople after a sojofim m 
Mr. P. H. Jenkins of Colbome-street was | Greece, 

arraigned in the Police Court yesterday on a | The Dead,
charge of unlawfully obtaining a quantity of I Senator Joseph North wood died at Chatham 
the jewelry which Julius Urwitx stole from g-toTOsymo^uiug. aged 77. He had been ÛI

JenkiM was acquitted, andit is said he unll ^ Rlyht Rev. John William Bewick, 
proceed against the firm which had him ar- Blsbop 0f the Roman Catholic diocese of 
rested. It is not likely that the creditors will Hexham and Newcastle, died at Iris residence 

receive any of the jewelry which Urwitx in Tynemouth yesterday, in his 63d year.
__ ined from them. It has been scattered 1 R. Martin, Q.C., once Conservative candidate

all over, some of it even going as fax as Win- for the local House, died at Hamilton last
night. He suffered from a paralytic stroke a

^tidingshave T* ^n obtaiued of "Roth-
schild & Co., Max Hervich and Louis Bush. [^^Ment of the oity and a prominent lawyer

r many years.

f

I
New Board of Trade Members.

The Board of Trade yesterday elected J. 1
1
5

Snubbed Again.
VmraA,Oet. 29.—The Political 

eut says the regency of Bulgaria 
communication to Gen. Kaulbars informing 
him of their refusal to raise a state of seige at 
Soto and Varna as he ed vised.

> SPROULE IS HANGED.

After Mneb Belay «be Kootenay Mines Mnr» 
deter Fays the Penalty.

Victoria, BiO., Oct. 29.—Robert Evan 
Sproule, the American citizen, was banged 
here this morning for tbe murder of Thomas 
Hammell in June, 1885, at tbe Kootenay 
mines. Sproule ascended the scaffold without 
a tremor and made a short speech, protesting 
his innocence. “y‘" -

to death.centersof Correspond- about an hour and
have sent a

PERSONAL.

cut to Here; vi 
r Combe and , 
sep the largest

ESS CO.,
104 Front-eti.

St. Lome, Oct. 29.—D. 8. Folberingham, 
Adams’ express messenger, whose car was 
robbed last Monday, is still here. He has not 
been arrested, though accompanied wherever 
he goes by a detective. Suspicion is expressed 
that several employee of the express and rail
road companies carefully planned the robbery 
with the knowledge at Fotheringham and divi
ded the money between them, ftoime-hsvr 
been made to toe company which will swell the 
amoupt stolen to (81,000. A majority of these 
claim! have been settled.

-i I iLE. 14 1 N
Won*! Fay Their Rests.

Dublin, Oct. 29.—The Marquis of Head- 
fort has refused to reduce his rents on his es
tate in County Cavan. The tenants have ac
cordingly resolved unanimously to refuse to 
pay rents at present and each will subscribe a 
shilling for every acre of land he occupies 
towards a defence fund to be used to prevent 
their ejectment.

1 XIf>w. A.
_____________ lay be left mi ef Beers to

tbe rein, as all tie parts are tberengbly 
galvanised and Japanned, and will net rnsl 
er Injure carpels or painted Beers. 136

x

:of P. N. Judah,
consignments ce The TrauseontlntaUal Railroads.

San Francisco, Oct. 29.—The trans-conti
nental railroads have unanimously adopted an 
Agreement to discontinue all commissions on 
the part of all the roads except the Iowa lines, 
who are allowed to retain one dollar commission 
on each first-class passenger. It also pro
vides that each road shall retain its own office 
and that tbe Canadian Pacific and Pacific 
Mail lines will not be recognized as competing 
lines.

American Women's Suffrage Association.
Topeka, Ks., Oot 29.—The meeting of the 

American Women’s Suffrage Association 
closed last evening. Hon. William Dudley 
Folke was re-elected President, Lucy Stone, 
Chairman, Julia Ward Howe Corresponding 
Secretary, Vice-Presidents and Executive 
Committees from every state and territory. 
The platform recommends municipal and 
presidential suffrage by statute ana amend
ments of state and national constitutions.

Struck Against “Loafing” Time.
New York, Oct 29.—Eighteen of the 

thirty-six compositors on the Tribune struck 
last'night by order of the Typographical 
Union. The men claim that, although the 
Tribune pays more per 1000 ems for composi
tion than any other paper in the city, yet by 
reason of not being continuously employed 
they cannot make so much as under the com
mon system.

Newsdealers and Subscribers are request*
^?Th^x^,0,r,^T,rd.Uwt1nVU‘^ 1
posed en tbe step for two bonra or more and I The Toronto School of Art, whose quarters Hallowe'en.
Un£ totoràTmM tto'eS^d^suS »ein the Nomrol School, ha. taken a henb ai|«tgiri;jmt*£taR> M“£™wtogared 
ont on their rounds at a very early boar. start upca a new basis which it I» expected hood was at 169 Bathurst-street lastnynt.

-------------------------------------- SMJSâErtt1? t •skiï't n.",œ lu
Jtaro. of Interest ~Beeelved by Mail „„ I di^â ^lid toninra.

Items et Interest Received by Mall and I men, whose work is a labor of love, have ar- conspirators. 0(Tt,»fü CnpltaL

SSyEE™ ^ i ^».y. a,„.c.-. ,b, «.*.^«6*.
three to two. I gry and advanced, the latter sub-divided into A fire broke out in the Atlas Woolen Factoiy and Organ Company have received a charter

:
"ü^uTîf ïh! 8mftoAcleta’ *** monT Theins^ent. manufactured Si*

York, including M. DsLesaeps and Bartholdi, of 0 * Thursday night while examining some rings them have a world-wide celebrity for excel- gerous Game;” Wednesday and Friday, “ThewU visit that city next week, prohahly Thu» | I _____________ * I fe^e^'toWnoZ^

Rev. H. M. Manning of Epsom, Mrs. Manning I in all courses to the two pupils standing first thm. v2no $1.50. An Bngltsh Cotanel's Will. I supported by Arthur Forrest and an excellent
and child were thrown out of a buggy near and second in drawing at the combined exam* - ’ K Torontoatreet. announces arm _ o—uk late oompany.Baxrie on Tuesday. Mr.-Manning’s arm was I jouions every year. L.V.^1 v^mble SonertteetoraSe fS?St WUliam Robert Bradenell Smith, late I Mr. Qeo. Taylor sang at the BowmanvUle
broken and Mrs. Manning and her child were ———————— narto of the oity alsolome cheap Parkdale lots, colonel in Her Msjesty’s army, died at bis Band Concert last night.
badly hurt. I Beciety Notes. I Intending purchasers should see his list. home in Middlesex County, England, April 8 The World is glad to learn tirot the m __
, A trader named CktfMantoviteda «tranker I Court Eureka No. 127, O.G.F., elected At the Gerrard-street Bridge at 2 o'clock this ^ He died ttotate and left a personality P^ti^o^ng full opprroiatiemefthehreta

msag^nst a pita. H«Carei found U,e watch to a^wMhopa^a^t^ «ecutirr. JvreU to the legatees. They Sto^e for such music.
The Hebrew Benevolent Society of Montreal the last meeting of Court Queen City, (glories S. Stuart of 74 Adelaide-etreet west for { probate in the Surrogate Court of tbe The irrepressible comedian, Roland Reed, di.

having b^Mweir^toprovldl^ fôrtoî No. 8L Canadian Order of Foresters, there the thief. . c«mW.P rect from Els New York-suecess. wUl be seen at
’R^utnanimi1 Jewishfm^^antsy a meeting is to I officers were elected; Bra Bernes, GR.; At toe * --------------------------------------- tfii Toronto Opera House f^week.commenc.
be held to-morrow to discuss the advisability of Bro. Prescott, V.C.R.; Bro. Bradley, Chapel- îl^1ÏLatL1tlng?iswto.t0WmSm Harwood Bun Over by s Street Car. in* y^rramieLn^^S?ii°hn nrnT^Sind^and^c’ra ;
establishing a Jewish Home. tin; Bro. Back., RS.f Bro. AUen, F.S.; Éro. were each fined ta aSd . „ , * vZ ,;!"TL n.™ The NewYti*

roe Williams, an Orillia barber, forsteal- Hawkins, Tress’; Bro. Foster, S.W.; Bro. ^ftafOT^artbg unlicensed dogs. Mrs. F. Alfred James, a boy living at 133 Daven- ™«i^ier0ftheweek Cheek. The New Yor*
ing a ride from Brantford, and Chas. Williams Murdison, J.W.; Bro. Jefferies, S.B.; Bro. Campbell, on the same charge, was fined $1 port-road, was riding with bis father on the J—lcn’i farcical nlav -Humbuz •• was“rÆ TThê?iûerrew,Srtln^ Belvis, J.B. This order i. gaining stiength frmit platform of a northwari bound Yonge-
îÆXZÆven UmetotoV»" ™ “>.® SottâZi tth .treet®ar Itot night. At Belmont-avenu, the fsSSS1^' ~î“sî

‘SwaSSSKli *&£SBZZLZZ: &SS£P5Sn!S& s$S?-±SH«£ps!

atrsio’0loe5t PrOdQ0tiOn*- when he raid that every gambler is necessarily
fpXhle^f^ act^-no the re-1 • raperatitious being. I leave to other, the Ftorahg ^yto^s tithe 1^  ̂be ravwi.

organization of the Judicial districts in toe task of expounding such a proposition and His naat record entitles him to every support -----------------------------------r— would have been slits to.csrry the piece to raeçess ap-Northwest territoriee, passed last ^tion, will I g^ting its why end wherefore. It only re- oftiETnbllc in hti prerant undert^lug Tbe Military Bevlew. Sy^tiB ^S’mSSfll^Sh'IS'SSSS^
tbe^TortowesT Council &now in seetion shall main, for me to state that my experience of Herbert MsUhewagroror of 35 miraheto^ Gen. Middleton and Capt. Wise, A.D.C., IS^hi/mcndsinto. dllem^ln twira upt^e-
^Sfjfujsafltas l’sÆ'si-sr.^-ssKi êsBÊ8È53&®Sé sr'sïüziærzizzz SSSSSS|

--«■SÏ5R5SSS
The statement that Lord Lvtton would sno- number of doves one sees on a bright, cloud- Maroney, who was a respectable, hard-

ons as British ambassador at Paris lest hovering around the cathedral, in working woman, never recovered from the
Lieut.-Gen. Robert White C.K, is tosuc- ^ÆTtothe Ktoti^raî^'the'Chrîrtia^i Mayor Howland wasinbs^iswed

Sfhe^œ^B» la oommand means a lucky figure^ for the individual who JrAdepurati^o^^  ̂Brewnh

tt^^tereT^otM 135:1 Edition to toree omen, may to motion- ^^rfeti  ̂WÆM 

anderaa ruler of Bulgaria 1* lmpoeaible. ed the number of marnage and baptismal pro- deputation that he was in tavorof theoitywork
The resumption of diplomatic relations be- cessions one sees; the numbef of times the sun being done by the city itself instead^ by 

tween Franco and Russia is hailed by the goes behind the cloud on one • birthday; the tract, and hroîri®e^î2lî5^2aîiC|îmirabi«”i 
French press with an unanimous outburst of number of stars visible in any given spot on try to bring the partieetoan amicable i 
satisfaction. v I the firmament, and tutti quanti far too num-

Advioes «reived at London state that toe erou8 mention in these pages.__ If this be-
^Baesaaaisaaaassa {gaa-ga cassis

the west of 4!énL. Grand Duke Michael is I desses, butl have met with many educated 
gotog to France for a week’s sojourn. I

A general strike cf compositors Is threatened I these Brummagem signs and mummeries, 
in Berlin. The men contend that toe tariff»-

h™,raSSTSi *w.-v". t̂«^na^ein*B^Un I wm, is a chip off the old block. He is chop-
A^rge number of landlords to West Clare, ping down natives with the British smy in 

Ireland-made a reduction In their rents y ester- Btirmah. If the natives were quuw the shirt- 
day. The rente on the Browse ratabre were iw maker’s one dollar and fifty flannel shirt»,

T*W 1 these shirts reoderethem almost invulnerable.

JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.96 French Bights is Egypt-
London, Oct. 29.—The Journal des Debats 

raya England must understand that France 
will not surrender her share of the influence 
assured her in Egypt by her past, her position 
as a great power and her colonial interests, 
and declares that as long ss England refuses 
to satisfy the just demands of France a cordial 
reciprocal British-French policy is impossible.
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AMUSEMENTS.

English Sympathy for American Workmen
London, Oct. 29.—A public meeting will- be 

held in London on Monday of workingmen and 
land reformers, the object of which will be to 
support the policy of restoration and to ex
press sympathy with American world 
in their efforts to elect Henry Georra 
of New York. Among those who will 
the platform are Dir. MacDodald and Dr 
Clark, M. P., Helen Taylor. Rev. Mr. Head 
lam, Mr. Saunders, ex-M. P., and 8. Main 
ville of New York.

and Roland Reed.

ntrmen
Mayor
sit on.

j,
\ aThe Wellaud Canal Aqueduct.

St. Cathabinsb, Oot. 29.—The last stone co 
this stupendous work was laid yesterday in 
the presence of Chief Engineer Page, Capt. 
Thompson, engineer of the southern section of 
the canal; Mr. EUis, superintendent and the 
Mayor and other leading citizens of Welland. 
Mr. Page expressed himself highly pleased 
with the successful completion of tne under
taking and the excellence of «the work. It is 
expected that next spring tbe work will be 
so far completed as to be open for naviga
tion.
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Tbe Duty on Fish.

Washington, D.C., Oct. 29—The Collector 
> of Customs at Bangor, Maine, has been in

structed that fresh fish which have been in
tentionally frozen in order to preserve them 
are not to be considered as intended for im- 
mudiate consumption, and are therefore sub
ject to duty at the rate of 60 cents per 100 
pounds.

—The wire mat scrapes water firent the. 
feet as well as mad aad prevents mad from 
bring tracked en carpels, as It Is Instantly 
remewed from tbe reel, and will drop 
through In small, dry lumps. , 136

Thoughtful School Children.
A pleasing instance of thoughtfulness in 

children was exhibited yesterday afternoon bv 
the pupils of high third division of the Wel
lesley School. About thirty of them visited 
the Hospital for Sick Children, which is oc- 
euping temporary quarters at Jarvis and Lom
bard-streets, yesterday evening and sang a 

» number of hymns and songs to the little suf
ferer». They were received by Mrs. 8. Mc
Master and the Matron. Their action is the 
more commendable when it is known that 
they first thought of the idea themselves and 
practiced several pieces for the occasion. Al
though their teacher, Miss Smith, gives them 
•H the credit, she no doubt aided indirectly in 
$(n kind deed.

I 1
♦
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Tbe Assault on Chief Babbitt.

Picton, Ont. Oct 29.—John Goodmurphy, 
Anthony Goodmurphy, Albert Howe, and 
one Hunt, were up before Police Magistrate 
Curry to-day for assault on Chief Constable 
Babbitt last Saturday night Hunt was dis
charged, but the other three were sent np for 
trial, bail being refused. Chief Babbitt was 
out to-dav for the first time since the assault 
He is still suffering from his injuries. The 
wounded prisoner is doing well.

Montreal Liberals Astir.
Montreal, Oct 29.—At a meeting of 

prominent Liberals here steps have been taken 
to organize for the Dominion elections, which 
they believe are close at hand. A committee 
was appointed to suggest the names of candi
dates for Montreal West and Centre. It is 
also understood that if C. J. Coursol, M.P., 
who was a bolter on the Riel question, would 
support Mr. Blake, he would be elected by 
acclamation in Montreal East, so far as the 
Liberals were concerned.

The Intercollegiate Mlutanary Alliance.
Montreal, Oct. 29.—The first business ses

sion of the Canadian Intercollegiate Mission
ary Alliance Convention was held here to
day, when papers were read by J. B. Ken
nedy, B.A., McMaster Hall, Toronto ; Rev. 
Ë. J. Sapher, Montreal, and F. W. Macal- 
lum of Montreal Reports of the Outlook 
Committee on Japan and Madagascar work 
were of a gratifying nature.
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CABLE NOTES.

!Club.
The World’s Cat has received many complaints ot 

trousers ruined by this wet end muddy weather. U n 
man wears, ray, four pairs » year, the mud and rain 
use up St least one of them: so that be can fairly ray 
that If the bottom of his pants were not hedmgrled In 
mud, slush and snow, he woald be just one pair ahead 
every year. How, then, can this pair of pants be raved 
Is s question the Cat propoeee to answer thus: W 
knee breeches. Look Irst at the savins and uqxt at 
the comfort! What more uncomfortable thing tine 
taking off these dirt-bottomed trousers? What still 
mere disagreeable thing—putting them on and

1 The Cat thererew proposes 
» Club be formed, and that semes 
g to join he sent into the Cat, who 
ry meeting. Three of Tie World's 
subscribed, and are proud to ho 

hers. If names corns in quickly the Ares

?

IUNITED STATES NEWS.
The American Metal.

—The proprietor of this well-known bouse is 
offering special rates to families and others for 
the winter season. The accommodation is first- 
class in every respect and the table equal to

coed Lord Lyons 
was unfounded.

BED ,n Canada,the Unitsd 
r.d atl foreign eomntrim.
, Trade-ear*», Copyright», 
ente, and all Documenta rp- 
i Patenta, prepared on the 
: notice. All informaton

A eut of $5 has been made in passenger rates 
fgSm Louisville to Eastern points.

. aSHîÜSSSSSr0
tending a representation of Richard UL waited on the Postmaster-General returned

îîAnresentatives of the principal wire man- earlier and dose later, and the money order 
ufctcturera of the United Jtatoa met atJMtto- departlnent will be opened on Saturday even- ^ mgs from 7 to 9.

convention of toe

FSSSæ& HnSroRiver Read, was ®1*?‘^^i*^d 

,, alligator’s paw and held them there. The mu

\ Crt^rs&>StiUAl9i
; ) tor will die.

no to Patent» cheerfully 
, application. EHQtHEEftS, 
4 ttorney*, and Expert» In all 
fireueee. Established 2607.
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Ing them
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ofeerto

eettle-
Net Properly Advertised. will

The World has been besieged with callere 
and inundated with questions wanting to 
know when the approaching civil service ex-

Üstaff
t. chsrter

parade will be ordered by next week. *
Seed Weather for the Inspccttee.

For Ontario—LÀçkt to moderate 
xoindtj fine and moderately warm to
day and to-morrow. •y

jNever Befbro equalled.
—People are complaining about business 

luring dull (at least tradesmen are). There 
must be something wrong with too goods, or 
the prices, or something; in toot some business 
men are always grumbling, and it’» Just be
cause they don't keep up with the times.

SE55sir-wti‘ *•«***
can't fl$ve you the beet, chea 
moet economical stove in <

HEBFORD, aminations in Toronto will be held. Enquir
ies in different quarter» by The World have 
failed to elicit the information. The 
managers have neglected to advertise the ex
aminations properly, hence the trouble.

Eid Insurance An l aareevalable Departure.
Montreal, Oct. 29.—Mr. Knowles, trader 

of Point St Charles, has left the city. He 
was doing a good business. No reason can 
be given for his departure. The liabilities are 
about (15,000 with assets about the rame. A 
meeting of creditors will be held at an early

-Steamship Arrivals.er,
Hambta*

At London: Hr 
from New York. 

At Amsterdam:

T. EAST. A Fine Display ef Furs.
—A stroll through the abowrooms of W. Sc 

D.Dtoeen, comer of King and Yonge streets,
and* s from, Ncir ■ *

(Howt«IUkesCU14 \
solides! and any lady or gentleman. HisQ 8H0RTBBBAB then

ir in moulds, at
-Steel wire deer mats will net wear eat.

Hast | all dost rails through aad am be 
readily swept up.

attended to while young, by Riggs Jt Ivory, 
oor. King and Yonge streets. Ml

1
Lclaide streets. Branch 
west and 53 King-street
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Mà nmSËSSHiSSràj
-------------- bwnlwSimîndÏÏïSSnSroeotlhe greeteet MoKntltf, Oet. 128.—The in..™. on the

«"'•î^.'::î2“>rr"TiSgBgsS-*Y'?—
SK.œwï»aras3g wji t
Eurasian, 1Ï4 lbe., third. There were no other erased clearly «»*e«
“*■ Tin,. 4.081* 1 ****** 'whe^the ”$&* tooF^t

T.. mÆ8»fiS!& » ««H ;ÜX£?, «SSSïK SSnS 
th. Mm, *..»■ -w** satasr.......»-,5S5iSrK£.-3

the Ontario Jockey Club took piece at the F. Moore............. X B&clot : ~’M- ^uiley to put a different construction on their en-
Queen’s Hotel yraterday afternoon :-Dr. MSSatr-.-f , 1 Ljg? CcUtoV still protraW hi. iuho-
Morton in the chair; Secretary, L. Ofeden. g. Sli»Ulr...^.}H'lir b*ck,|..J!^B.Walk«r Oenoe ofthe oriH» of abortion. entered a 
Among the member.'-ÆB ^tTe^nd
Hector Cameron, XP., R. D. Gamble, J. H. j. MeBrtoè...:. ; imrw«rds ■  2: ! one of them wee tepro»*mae. her. final towsMeed, Dr. A, Smith, Kobt Bond, Geo. J. ftOmen..  | ^ wïîis in. a day on two., TfiiwriTnowb. prevented.
Kiely, T. C. Patteeon, T. W. Jones, Barton y V"".. .CTNoumc The funeral of ^ Ward wül_take place
Walker, J. C. Smith, H. J. Scott, Q.C., J. The Bret eleven plays the Unlverttty on their I tomorrow. Her daughter, Miss Eva V**1.

assxUi Sî^rJrS BESSégSS®®*: « .«mm* -

rasss&ksttis &SES£ïsgS&e£\ . TELEP"°N5:0
question of acoeâs to the Woodbine course wa» 0f Meda by 8 gooto te a • , j Subscribers Cali ftOe MJO, ...
discussed, end it was agreed that » sub-oom- . . ««.s.Vr^îirïLiâhan I • » •

SKS^nrSnTÎ ££££ ütæs HbbWc Despatch Cow,
mainder of the Kingston-road cedar blocked wu; leave for Hamilton via the Grand Trunk vnunC nTREET.
as soon as possible. The ibeolute necessity of Railway from the Union Station at It IS to play 1 82 YOINUC. O I r«et I •

SfeSSg” ■Baagjjgcrjaaf-
r.rÆsœ'i:. Esnss?S«lM
whose assistance he declared that, it would The second fifteen as follows will play Port 
have born, impossible to effect the improve- ffi
ment in racing, which the Jockey Club could “ Uoyih W. Gale, G. C. Camels, F. R- F. riOKSlUÏM GAACOMTAXYOF O 
fairly daim to have eetabKshed. Forbes had ^™ngo, H. LBroug^^&HojS^ ^ Sktioe „ heel* given that an arrpUoathm
pledged him hie word to “go straight and to jJcfilbbon: eroreroao. Nyevltt. îîff.^ïâalonthereoftor M? Act toamend
help the committee in the work of reformation The third fifteen as follows ^’’ P^y the toe ^*t,^25ryinTtoeConnimeto'Oa« Com- 
which he recognised « being essential t6 the ££5 ToS an^e ^menu th.mto,
interests both of owners and sportsmen, and 5Swee Rorey, two
b«had faithfully kept hie Word. A vote of &h°"nîdrrim Francia XtonSluarstod purposes,
thanks wss passed to Mr. T. McGaw fpr the gelgra. Fenton, Gillespfo and another, spare Dated this ISth day of October,^1884. 
generous donation he had made to the prize men, Manie and QeU>™i‘h‘ Secretary of the Consumers’ Gas Company
hat, asobofor the use of his parlor for meet- Toronto OTAWaMUMM I 66869? ofTironto.
inga of the dub. The balloting for officers coUcge^roip wUlbe played this afternoon at I |~x 
resulted in the electidn of W. Hendrie, Pres,- 2,30 on the University ground. The «>nte«mg I \T 
dènt; Hon. Frank Smith and T. C. Pattern», «ta» Fg &
Vice-Presidents; Dr. Smith, G. W. Torrance 0f to§r games in the past by sheer hard play, 
arid A. Darling, Executive Committee. The combined with loose ideas of toe examtoterpre- retiring ohainnan paid a high compliment to totimJFthe %«fi5SSS 

- the seal, efficiency and accuracy «* Mr. Og- toe^gami as played aooordiag to a liberal 
den, who relieved the committee <3 the main oonstrUction of toe rules, and it is not likely 
part of their duties. that they will countenance any sharp practice

‘ on the part of their opponents It will be. with
out doubt, the greatest of all the games Of toe

1886.
J

P. JAMIESON 
MMflBHi
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ATTENTION I |fe
course, the advocates of each party find it easy 
enough to make the figures of former elections Fa 
show a victory for themselves, and easy wt 

IL enough to count out Mr. George; but as an ho 
outsider, I should say it was folly to predict 

1 IF- the verdict of next Tuesday, with the .light- ad 
set possible balance of probabilities in favor of 
Mr. Hewitt, the Democrat.

In the larger view of the interesting situation 
in New York politics, George’s candidature 

Î shows in a measure even greater than Cleve- 
kl land’s election in 1884, the waning of the di
■ absolute despotism of the poKticiam Hereto- oi
■ lore the nominating power— which is praett- a
E tally the electing ^ower—has been wholly ™

the hands of the politician. TJto actual 
y attendance at primaries in 1884 is sad to have 

been 20,000 in this city: just about the nnm- 
II ' ber of office-holders, " who, one may 

be sure, were all on hand. In » 
“atraight" party fight, therefore, the 
office - holders simply determined the 
elections. But in 1884 the disconcerting mug
wump made his appearance, and, though ne 
did not nominate, he elected Mr. Cleveland. 
This year for the first time (not counting pro
hibition nominations tor obvious reasons) was 
a candidate with any respectable strength 
nominated outside the regular party primaries, 
in the person of Mr. George. And now comes 
Mr. David Dudley Field, -n eminently prac
tical jferaon with vast experience in the draft
ing and working of laws, with the proposal to 
make every voter register a month before the 
elections, and declare then and there whom he 
desires to be elected out of a number named 
and certified beforehand by a respectable num- 

1 Jer of citizens, such nomination and recom
mendation to* be published in the newspaper»

2S5.1 fclEiBSSSS F **
enemies of party, e.g., the Week, see herein a 
further step in the overthrow of that system 7 
Cleveland’s election was declared by them to 
be the beginning of the end.

Disaster seems to attend every attempt at 
an autumn pageant in New York. The cele
bration three years ago, at the oentmmial of 
the evacuation of New York by the British 
took place in the dreariest drizzle. And rain 

. is peculiarly damaging to American proeee-
\ J sions by reason of the unaccountable fondnees 
\ jsl of American militiamen for white linen 
\|s • trousers. -a ^

The procession to-day m the 
JW of Bartholdi’s Statue of Liberty fared little 

better. It has rained incessantly stone 10 
o’clock, and the umbrellas of the crowds lin
ing the streets are the only tiling» visible. 
The statue herself is shrouded in mist and 
the only indication of a festival is the lrwgu- 
lar booming of the guns on the men o war. | 
Poor Liberty 1 She is not enlightening any
thing to-day; and even when she can be seen, 
she looks unpleasantly like a lager beer sign, 
for the torch resembles a wide-mouthed cham
pagne glass a quarter of a mile on, which she 
seems to be waving in an encouraging fashion 
for "the boys” to “line up.” But for th» 
misfortune, the statue is admirable; full of 
grand movement and dignity; the simple 
action and line of the drapery being even 
more impressive than the gigantic sue.

Your old townsmen, Mr. Bdmnnd Oollins, 
is to be editor of a new weekly paper of the 
same class as the Nation. No name is de
termined on so far. .

The Canadian Club » to have a senae of 
lectures by eminent Canadians this winter, 
the arrangements for which are ooropleto and 
satisfactory._______________________W. A. o.

was aoiiro to “oomplxt.”

• An s-..h«b Whe Wanted to See All tl 
Sights In Parts.

It doein't make any difference what b 
other name was, but he was a Congtessmi 

L in Paris, and he had never beest there hefts 
‘ It is the custom in that city, when a stage 

full, to put up the sign “complet,” »“d 
more passengers can get in. Our Congreasm 
wanted to see everything, and as throe label)

New YoM, Oet 28.—Whether or not the 
«II party lines and rismes are too fascinating, 
m the idea of George’» snoeess is too intolera- 
Its to permit of a just estimate of his strength, 
•main it is that the “workingman’» candi
date” is less heard of than he wae a fortnight 

At all events the Democrats and Bepub- 
fighting each other far more 
than they are Mr. George.
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Men’s Tweed Overcoats from $5 up. - / x
“A beautiful line of Nap Overcoats (blue, black and grey) from $7 to $15 ' 
Fine English Beaver and Melton Overcoats, $18 and $20.

Fine Worsted Diagonals at $12.
Boys’ and Youth’s Tweed Overcoats from $1.50 up.
I have just received an extra fine lot of Tweedsfbr our c®le^®:tT®

Pants, made to order. Send staknp tor samples of Tweeds and self-measure- . 
ment cant Goods expressed c.o.d. to all parts of the Dominion,

Remember the Celluloid Collars and Guffs.

ft •(
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TERMS strictly cash or c.o.d.i:
!

W 6
:

I

P. JAMIESON, Corner Yonge and Qneen Streets.
CUSTOMERS HAPPYHMl CAROS. ________ „

ât’SBHSE.-l I
lngton street, east, Toronto. ,____________  »” I
A R’l'HUh w. MORPHY—Barrister, notary I 

A. etn,—Room 86 and 67 Yonge street. . I 
ri~1HARLEa KGKRTON McDONADD, Bar- I 

rlster, solicitor, oonveyanuer, etc.. Equity I 
Chambers, corner Adelaide and Victoria I
streets.______________________ L————>v, KÔÏSTON RYÏksÔN (late ot Howtnç. I 
ly. Arnold 1 Sc Ryerson) Barrister, etc., York .
Chambers. B Toronto street. ..........................I
riANN IFF &tC A NNIFF.Bnmsters, Solicitors,
Vv etc., 88 Toronto street, Toronto. J. Foa-
ter Camtm, Hstntr T. Caimry.__________«
rv A. O SULLrVAN—Barrister, 8olleltor, 
LA Notary, etc. 20 Torontoetreet, Toronto, 
I71DWARD MEEBÎ—Barrister, aollcitor, etc., 
hi «5 King-street east, Toronto. ________

F°L!fiuinch£^Btoidta^jhi ÎSSSÏÏS
Street east Money to loan. ___________

"W. BADGKBoW' «c éo.. Barristers, 8o- 
VJT.lloltors, etc., Ontario Hall. SO Chnrch-et. 
^. W. Bapqekow. John Carsoh.

U. 8. LINDSEY, Barrister, 8olloltor, Con- 
Ir, veyaneer, etc. Money to lend. 48 York
Chambers, Toronto-street, Tbronto.____________
S~\ RÔTÉ Sc FLINi?—Barristers, Solidtoi».

A. J. Flirt.

, ■ MUSTDAT trariCKS. ...........
I Son* Street Congregattona* Church.
*-rry. Joseph wild, d.d.. pastor.

SUNDAY 31st OCTOBER.

Services by toe pastor, 
if a.m.—Why were certain stores oloeed lest

^Yp?m.—Whst chnrch shall I loin.

(OS mwgMinoiiu M11W»

BAND OPERA HOME.

B. SHEPPARD. - - Manager.
WEÇK OF yoV. t

COMPETITORS MAD
Rogers, Ile W Furnisher,

01 *•
MLLE RHEA.

1

Poor Young Man.” Saturday Evening—To be 
announced. Box plan now open.

nge-etreet-avehue.

To-morrow, SüïyAY, Octobêr SlsL
REV. GEORGE ^EXTQN, M.A., LLD.,

of London, Eng., will preach at 11 *.m., and 
7 p-m.________________ ___________

YoThat Lacrosse Dispute.
The Committee of Management of the 

X. A. L. A.», in their report to the Council, re
ply at great length to the appeal of the To
ron tt>s aneiit the championship. No new 
ground Is broken. The committee state, in 
conclusion (having quoted the rules and given 
them what the members think a reasonable 
Interpretation), “that they have acted, not only 
honestly and fairly, but also in the best inter
ests of dur national game. They consider it 
unfair and unjust, not only to the committee 
but to the whole National Association that an 
insinuation should be made that in a question 
of such importance other considerations than 
those of justice and sportsmanlike fair play 
would influence anyone connected with tpe 
National Lacrosse Association. There is no 
question of ‘Province against Province, and 
such a thing wftsüevcr dreamed of; as a matter 
of fact, one member of tlio Committee of Man
agement from Ontario voted with the majority 

“The committee has acted throughout with 
no other object, than to carry out tho spirit and 
letter of the rules of tho association. And they 
conclude this reply in the hope that they have 
conclusively demonstrated :

“L That the Montreal Club having won ten 
matches, should be awarded the national cham-
Pi“?f That the Toronto Club had no right, hav
ing only won nine matches, to claim to play off 
a draw with the Ontarios. . -,

“3. That the decision of the meeting of Oct, 18 
was just and proper, and within the powers of- 
the Committee of Management.

“4. That the Toronto Club, having acquiesced 
in said meeting, cannot now complain that the 
committee exceeded its powers. f

“The Committee of Management therefore 
submit their reply in the confident belief that 
your council will give n matter so deeply affect
ing the national game the serious and impartial 
consideration which it deserves, and with the 
assurance that their action in the premise® will 
bo sustained.” . '

The reply is signed by J. J. Guerin, President; 
T. E. McKenna, Shamrock L. C„ Secretary; F. 
C. A. Mclndoe, Montreal L. 0>, C. W. Young,

season.
Three Weeks In Mnskoka.

Nearly three weeks ago a great hunting party 
left toe city for Muskoka. It comprised eight 
choice spirits, namely, Eddie Bond, John and 
j run os Dixon, “ Fawn ” Peach, James Sloan,
Frank Bendltp, Alee. Somers and J. Windt. -g- 
They had with them a dozen capital hunting el 
dogs. Going by ralkto Gravenhnrst they trav- Wi 

-sled thence by road to Wood Lake and pitched 
camp at Bird Lake, their district for sport also
taking in Bigwun Lake. The second night to “Sayen Modern Wonders 
camp proved a holy terror. Down here the * England and America to 
Storm raged fiercely enough, bnt up there It “Q Ames-
just howled and ripped until It seemed as if the 
end of all things terrestrial had surely come.
Big trees snapped like pipe-stems and our brave 
hunters thought for a certainty they had hid ». 
last farewell tio wives and sweethearts to To
ronto. Oh.how they longed to have been snugly 
ensconced between clean sheets to any kind of 
ahouse. Their camping ground was well tolected 
and their tent well pitched, but what 
could stand -against a&h a tempest! None , 
dared to stay under the canvas, but down by . 
the lake they all gathered and there back to 
back they heard toe Winds roar, braved the 
rain, and listened to toe giant ' trees swaying 
and breaking, ever and anon a huge 
pine hiring torn bodily from the ground.
Old hunters to the • district declared 
such another night had not been seen 
to the woods for years. Of course to 
add to the discomfort an Egyptian darkness pre
vailed. At length morning dawned, the wind 
lulled and eight weary watchers sought «brief 
repose. Wolves were constantly heard hut 
never seen. They, however, came so unpleasant 
ly close to Alec Somers on one occasion that he 
sought safety in 6 friendly tree. After that 
eventful night all went smoothly,and the party 
had splendid sport and * glorious time. Yester-

fifteen good fat doer, fine grand old buck tip
ping the scales at 810 lbe., and a score or two 
>racc of partridge.
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UNDERWEAR at prices never before heard of. Examine
for yourselves.

346 YONQE-STREET. COR. ELM-ST.

ill lecture in Shaftesbury Hall, November 
16th And 16th. Union Block, 36 Toronto-street. 

ATTEimON-SCX^Tira, ÇLUE3, BANG-1 SUBJECTS î __
of toe. World" and 

rcompetltorsH
isi is svvrT^œs, =references required/ For terms and furtom I Y 
particulars apply to 0HA8. DIETRICH, J # ,
Jeweler. 864 Yonge-eOeet_________ “ | to loan.

fl
pUKSMUJi.______.

Cor. Ontario and Duchees-etreets.

Tho
■ CANADA’S HARNESS EtNG.PROPERTIES FOR SALIC.

TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY
Evenings*

QIIBI3 OWN BIFLB8 OF CANADA.

IHUEARY TOURNAMENT,

1

I
UGH MACMAHON, Q.C., Barrister, eto,

10 King street west. _____________ 138.
ALL. DEWART Sc CO., barristers, solici

tors, attorneys, notaries, etc., 30 and S3
[-street east, Toronto._________________ _
A. "MAf'DONELL—Barrister, solicitor, 

•to. 66 King-street east. Private tonde

J, Sc Co., 67 Yonge-street. Room A____________ .
TTIOR SALE—BuUdtog lots on Batonrat. 
JT Blqor, College, Hnron, King, Madjeon- 
avenue, Sherhourne, Bedford-avenne. C. O.
BAIWBB, 48 Torontoetreet. . __ _
i .VOR BALE—Six houses, 63 to 63 Brookfield. 
V street, Imexoellent repair; also two houses 
IT and 16 Fennlng-0treet. Apply to Peter
Rtaw. 60 Coiborn e-street.__________ ._________ _
TitOR SALK—Desirable <»rner building lot 
h on Cburohetreet, near Bloor, 81 feet fiorit- 

age by 100 feet deep. Apply to MORPHY « 
Morphy, brokers. 0T Yonge-street. 613
’ATOUSE FOR SALE—A comfortable seml- 
H detached solid brick house oh Chatiee-et. 
will be sold cheap for cash. John Stark 6c Co.,

f TNDEN-M'KEfeT—8plendlà_t 
I t 00x130-, flneet part of city; frni

ply 1 linden-street. ___
CJEM1-DETACHËD brick residence, 72 Bev- 
O eriey-street, let 36 x 164. Modern Improve
ments. Boynton furnace; cellar .concreted. 
Liberal discount to Immediate purchaser.

Under distinguished patronage,

MUTUAL-STREET RINK, MONDAY EVEN

ING, NOVEMBERL

T N. BLAKE. Barrister, American ExpressPIAf MUSIC 66 Yonge streeb
■■ flu I IT INGSFORD. BROOKE ft GREENE—BaF

tom (mt^o^No.CiiorMamlng’IArrade; hIato

rS^eroi?T&L"S

greatest snecese. Sotories, et&. eta. Maeonlo Hall. Toronto

WM.MkOD01.4Ln,

nseassssssist.

MSSS&îtt'tià&ÎSalÿ
i ronto street. ____

day Purest.
CHAPMAN SYMONS & CO.
Beg to thank their customers for their very ngs, 28 Torontoetreet. _________________ _
liberal patronage during their two years’ oppo- v, EAD. READ Sc KNIGHT, barristers, solid-8itl°n Mat”0"1 I P'B.i“R^’dcfWÆ
B’ m

Shall continue to serve you with | Georgetown. Offloee ; 8$ King-street east, To
ronto. and Creeltaan’s Block, ^ Georgetown, 
Money to loan. W. T. Allan, J. Bhlltoi^J.

rlÏHOMAS CÀ8WELL—Barrister, Solicitor^ 
X Conveyancer, Notary Public, etc. 00 King, 

street enst, Toronto.___________ 4,1

rfiambers, Toronto street. Toronto.

i
w.1SONGS:

Love Win Cmlde—BOKCKE1.

etAdmlsslon 25c, Reserved Seats Me. Box 
plan now open at Nordhelmenf. Entrance by 
Mutual-street door.

5etc.»
///.%

A
i 5

VOIftJlrtgÆé IN UNIFORM.

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.________
T> oyat Antediluvian Order of Buffatoek.
* LORNB LODGE NO. 637.

A special meeting of toe above lodge will he 
held at the Marble Hall Hotel, Jarvisetreet,on 
Tuesday evening next at 8 o’eloek ehyp. All 
members are requested to attend. Arthur H. 
Brooker, Secretary»
^T. ASUBJEW» iOCIETÏ

OF TORONTO

Copies (each 40 cents) may be obtained of I Tjr 
all music dealers, or of

The Anglo-Canadian Music Pub
lishers’ Aseo’n (Limited.) ^

38 CHURCH-ST., TORONTO. 28

CRoss'Mc2enrie of the Toron tea and S. Struth-/

dr“4^"can’t get in any ol those," enid 

Bngfish-speaking citizen who had watched 
vain attempts. - . __.

"Bnt I want one of them,” hei persisted.
“Take one ot the others with fewer pea 

to it There’» plenty of them," urged I

Clt“You go to thunder," he raid, angrily, 
guess I know what I want I’m in this to 
to tee the sights. Everybody seems to 
going to Complet and I’m d—d u I ai 
agoing there, too, if I have to wait a 
catch a ’bus with room in it for me. 
the kind of an American citizen I am, 
don’t you forget it" .

Bruehee and Sleigh Bells. YTekeep the large* 
.took of Wh^toCa^

Manufacturers and Importers, 104 Front-sfc, 
Toronto. -t*

building toE 
t trees. Ap

,dn'to8

President, also reply to the ’l’ornntos’ appeal, 
taking the same view as that held by the com
mittee.

To all the above The World has merely to 
lay that the Montrealers in taking ad
vantage of every technicality afforded either 
by the spirit or the lottor of tho law are at 
least .actincr contrary to tho spirit of the un
written law that should govern all amateur 
sports. In tho View of the majority of people, 
tne Montrealers would have dono themselves 
and tholr game justice by the exhibition of 
a mm o gmori us and magnanimous disposition. 
Opinions neccssarih' differ as t n t ho interpreta
tion that should bo put upon see. 7, Rule 
XXV., Championship Rules, but there can. be 
no two opinions among impartial men as to the 
meanness and pusillanimity displayed by the 
champions in tho premises. 'Die Torontos 
asked for nothing. They simply disputed the in
terpretation placed upon what all will acknow
ledge to bQ a clumsily.worded, rule. They had 
been bhdlv beaten twice, but with that true 
grit that should always characterize Canadians 
—that is in fact supposed to be natural to any 
body of Britons wherever gathered together-- 
they wore loth to recognize defeat and sought 
one mdfo triah Their opponents, of the same 
race unfortunately, in intent ungenerously re
plied; ’‘No, we have tho whip hand and intend 
to keep it.” One of them at least went further 
in his exhibition of pettiness, and coarsely said: 
“You can bet your life wo don’t prop®» to put 
a thousand dollars into the giocketp q? the To
ronto*, ** referring to the profablo share of the 
gâte money. Such smallnosa is-nofc only miser
able. it is also contemptible, despicable and 
lamentable, especially among amateurs and 
professed gentlemen. It would have been a 
graceful and becoming thing of tfheMontreplers 
to have Waived all technicalities and given the 
Toronto^Another iiiatcl'., and under the ciroum- 
stances it would have been no more than the 
ptiblic had a reasonable right to expect 

Ko Decision YeL
Montreal, Oct 30.—The CouncU have not 

yet given their decision on the lacrosse appeal. 
It is expected Monday or Tuesday.

Next Year's, Chicago». . * -
CmCAOo, Oct. 29.—The Chicago baseball 

team has disbanded for too winter.
President Spalding said to-day regarding 

next year’s team: “I have signed Burns. Hardy. 
Sunday, Dalrymple, Pfelflbr, Baldwin, Ryan, 
Clarkson, Flypnand Darllag.”

“Who is Darling 1"
“Why, Darling is the famous catcher of the 

Toronto club. He has the reputation of being 
a fine basc-runnor and a heavy batter. He can 
tiirow a ball with any of the long-listance 
torowers, being swift and accurate.”

“How is it that you have not signed William
son, Gore, Flint, McCormick or Kelly r

if" REAL ESTATE.____________

u*°
Building Lets.

T> ATHURST-ST.—near College. Graham A
n Maclxaw. Arcade._________ ___ ________
4^1 RAWFORD-ST.—corner Bloor. Graham

A Maclean, Arcade.________ -
PARK—adjoining Yonge street—*5 

IF to *13 per foot; small payment down, 
balance to shit purchaser. Graham & Mac- 
lean. Arcade,
TTURON-ST.-I50. Okaiiam & Maclean,
JjL Arrade* • -3 ____________ __________
H/f’UTER-ST.—any frontage.
IVI Maclram. Arcade. ______________ __
£3 HAW-ST.—number of lota—613.50. Graham
W Sc Maclean, Arcade.__________________ __
C30MK CHOICE LOTS to Parkdale and West 
ft Toronto Junction. Money advanced to 
builders ; mortgages negotiated. Graham &' 
Maclkah, 19 Arcade. _____________

* CSEVERAL DWELLING HOUSES for sale 
ft onFarley avenue en easy terms. Building 
lots for sale.- Money to loan at 6 per cent. 
J. C. Bkavib, 419 Queen-street west.

H. Malloch Sc Co., 9 Vlotorlaetreet. 
TTALÜÀBLE BUILDING LOTS on Alark-

^MMALL^^tiaT^ctwhStreSL

A. H. Malloch & Co., 0 Victoria-street._____
-w-r AI.UÀRL.K BUILDING LOT oh Mannlny 
V avenue for sale; Twenty dollars per foot

A. H. Malloch fe Co., 9 Victoria-street.__
Y7ALUÂBLE ÜUlLDINO LOTS on Bloor-

BER
‘‘I have not seen Williamson, Gore or Flint 

since I left them in St. Louis, but I shall prob
ably hear from them at no distant day. As for 

lly, I am not sure that he will play ball next 
season. If he does play it will be with the 
Chicagos. McCormick is not ready to *av 
whet her he will play ball next season. Dal
rymple will probably retire and devote his at
tention ta his ranch. ’

The impression here is that the club which 
has won the League championship for three 
successive years will be composed largely of 
new material next year.

The Last Challenge ter the America’» Cep.
NEW York, Oct. 29.—At the New York 

Yacht Club meeting last night the correspond
ence between Secretary Wm. York of the 
Royal Clyde Yacht Chib, who, on Sept, 21 chal- 
Jcnged the New York Yacht Club, on behalf of 
James Bell, to race for the America’s cup, woe 
read. It was decided that tho correspondence i .
thus far received cannot be considered as a To facilitate the necessary arfa®*®Jn 
sufficient challenge. Lieut. Henn was elected members who purpose attending and desire in- 
an honorary member: The Regatta Committee vitation. those who have signed the guar- 

urufi10rr,rote0,uS»^clmfmrorfa0Kf antoe funds, are reque.^1 to make rari, appU- 
toe victory of the Mayflower. " I cation to the undersigned.

' Racing at Washington.
Washington, D.C., OcU 29.—National Jockey

Club rkcfls: First race, 1 firflc-rFraok,W»td ■_ __ ___....
won. Gleaner second, Irish Put third; tone 1.44, I OL 84*118 t'HlIHH FANCY FA1*
Mutuels paid 8174Y5. Second race. U miles— I IO _______ J-
Greenfield won, Richmond second, Bonnie _.n „* 7 n m «VPrince third: time’ft.lH. Third -race, i mile— I win open at 7 JO p. m. t
Connemara won, G risette seooiidy Laredo third; 
time LSI}. Fourth 
Lizzie Dwyer second. B 
2.30. Fifth race, 1 mile—

Wffl Celebrate their 218

Ko Have They Fend It at Last»
The St. James’ Gazette hoe this informât: 

of primitive man : \ Two Liege savante, M 
eel de Huydt snd Maximilian Loheet hi 
announced a recent disoovety which may hi 
significant importance. In a cave at 8pj 
few mile» from Namur, known as the Bi 
nux Roches, they found in' the sandstone 1 
human skulls of extraordinary thickn. *, 
iembling the celebrated skull found in 
Neanderthal, near Elberfeld. They have 
same verv projecting eyebrows ana the ■ 
low sloping forehead of » decidedly sur 
character. The finders suggest that 
types of the skulls of the pnmi 
race who dwelt on the Sam bra. O 
things were discovered in the 1 
by Messrs, de Huydt and Loheet, among t 

j some thousands of flints very carefully dre 
' on one side; also some specimens of je 

and agate, minerals not found anywhei 
the neighborhood, ivory breast pins, ra 
rad ear pendants and some necklaces of p 
tl curious designs. It was noticed that I 
were no representations of animals. All 
found in the sandstone, three layers of » 

’ were plainly discernable. It was visible 
the remains of flints, etc., deposited in 
Imyer indicated different stages ot eat 
workmanship. The lowest stratum wi 
tor the poorest in the number of the ot 
found and in the quality of their work 
•hip. But it was here that the skulls 
found, so that from a scientific point of 
I» i. most important. A drawing has 
Zrefully made of the geological section c 
rave, so as to mark precisely the point 1 

1 (Yulis were found.

...........69m ANNIVERSARY
Graham Sc

% BY A

COUNTRY MILKBALL
jÇÿ- a HARRIS^*.^ WUltometreeeL

031 - ■ I To he held to the Pavilion of the Horticultural 
Gardens on the evening of At 5c QUART. FIRAECTAL.___________ __

LARGE^AMOUNt"^" private fimde to

HAtiSAS. 19A.roade.
■a iDLrge'amoun1
/V at lowest rates.
SON, 26 Toronto-street

a CCOMMODATION-MONEŸ to sums to 
guit on satisfactory securities; promissory

established 1&58, A. O. -^ndrews & €•., 
auctioneers, valuatore, etc.. 151 Yungfr-gt.

street Arcade.________________ --

FOR 7-ROOMED dwelling on 
Victoria-street, good stable. * 

bona, 20 Arcade.__________________ ,All th8 Tear Aronndi 1 rtiuRNî»
I 1. ftfilowingbuglneeg epanoee.jfsgrJWïiTÆTttnîÆ WffifSiiiY«Jï5 sgSîto» t™ SX___ hn «SLaiô

SoT^e daS KÆrafot °™OTtU°i«
store or from our wagons up to midnight Sat- -« XTAN'riiD—Man with 33000 to take half, to- 
urdays. „ . . , , „ V T tereet to valuable mining location.Ssiwms&isgeaD»»»
during toe time mentioned, and by example principal Street to city Of Hamilton, good open
and advice deter others, for which you will tog. ______________ ___________—
receive the thanks of large lot of overworked XjlLOURISHlNG BAKERY and grocery for 
people, and tout humble servant*. p gale—on favorable Vermsi
coaraAs svaess a ca, th, | X'îJSTlÏÏÊS

«w rw.er.ra ^ jaiasasifià" “ “-r
= IT ARRIS BUYS old iron, rags. Iron and 

M bone._________ __ _________________

ST. ANDREW’S DAY, 

NOVEMBER lorH, 1888.

A LIA ic
fun

t: Sc MOOHB.
AS#-

Vj°^<SteienI
S2500fully finished and cheap, Lisgar-street Grav 
AMGORE.

gMgSgSSHBrBB -
KO it 6-koOMEIJ modern house, 

5170» Ctoremont-street near Queen, a
bnreain. Gray Sc Moore, 20 Arcade._________

FOR GENTLEMAN’S residence,! 55800 near Park, weU worth Inspection.
IÏRAY Sc MOORE. ___________________________ .

Secretary ^jl'oommltteeA^m'ng-st west
I*:

Ilnnlnu'H 19.23 Genuine.
From Turf, Field and Farm.

The statement that Edward Hnnlan had 
rowed three miles with a turn on Lake 
Quinsigamond in 19 min. 23 sec. was met with 
many shakes of the head and cries of “im
possible.” When a man seated in a shell 
breaks twenty minutes, grave suspicions about 
the course being short or the time being 
erroneously taken are entertained. Hanlan 
authorized us to say that he would stake 91000 
that he rowed throe miles with a turn 
in 19 min. 23 sec., and flOOO that he 
could repeat the performance on any 
good lake water. Neither wager was accepted, 
but the news of tho effort on Lake Quinsiga
mond evidently had much to do wirhthere- 
frisai of Beach to row Hanlan on the Tvne for 
the championship of the world. The dottWe- 
scnll race between O’Connor and Enright and 
McKa* arid Hosmer. Oct. 10, was oyer the same 
course that Hanlan rowed, and as it was timed 
In 18.024 we felt that the critical public would 
take an interest in certificates of measurement. 
We aekefffor the documents filed immediately 
after Hanlan had made his record, and received

fâaspissægrise Assuranoe~Compauy, 10 Adelaida etieet

1J miles—Bamum won, 
onette third; time 

egasus won. Banner 
Bearer second, Maggie Hogan third; time 1.45. 
Sixth race, steeplechase—Wellington won. Jack 
second, Will Davis third; time 4.36.

THURSDAY, NOV. 4th,
CSAX-Z I1A FOR 9-ROOMBD modern dwell- 
$2100 fl>8. Robertstreet, zee this. Gray

Sc MOORE, $0 Arcade. __________
JJOOAA SOLID BRICK - Lakevlew. 
«DOoOU avenue, 9 rooms, furnaee. MOm 
a very pretty house. Gray Sc Moored 20
Arcade. _______ ________ ____
is TORE—Brick splendid stand, rented at 
5 1300, can be bought at once for $2800
}RAY SC MOORE.__________________ ___ ___

A_x TORE ON Queen west, only 32200. Gray & 
ft Moore. __________ .

AT 19 AND a KING-ST. WEST, 

(corner of Jordan-st.)

Music by Seagaris Band every evening. 

A SERIES OF CONCERTS

COB. 8HUTER& YONGE STS MSKSSSfiKSSB
aide-street east. __________  —
* ■ ONE Y'TO DOAN—Private funds, 6 and 64 
fl per cent, large or small amounts—ad- 

vanceato builders; also on lmprovedtorm tod 
City property. Barton Sc Walker, Estate 
and Finance Agents, 49 Klng-st. west.

Each Two.
Editor World : How many games have the 

Toronto and Montreal lacrosse clubs respeo-
London.

BITVATIOITS WAFTER.i ’BVQQg^KEEPlsR—Double Entry, 
I > nation. City reforenoes. Box

thewants Slt- 
36 World.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.__________

Tr™$BKï8i«3 E aaanBfT ,,

** A ’ K ....................... ■ " - Tt.TONEY TO LOAN at '“."“^elurooutite? ft es» the lake for 20 mllea east tod west.___

Â FEW GOOD DorgRiu. to Parkit1 —
ii— --p-...................*sss “toï5ir°nctjy

0n^~ 5î»î5ra!wlll|jèli Yrmgfl ' street—Ftoo 'er* HIONÉY TO LEND on Real Estate at 6 per 5-CLERKS, LOOK 1—We can scU you a nice 

We* re tor irai, "p-

PER OENT.-Money to loan. STjPHiw
so* A Dickson, barris tare. Manning ^Ar

lively lost! , new.
will be gv-en, oommenclng^m SatufGeneral Note,.

The Hounds will meet at 3 o'clock today at 
West Toronto Junction. I Admission 10c; during lunch hours from IS

John L. Sullivan end hie wife have made It1] o'clock until8 p-m. admission free. 
up. Tholr 2-year-old boy died of diphtheria 
yesterday.

Frank C, Bancroft, late of the Rochester 
Baseball Club, yostorday afternoon signed a

M'pïiML’1 tbe Athietic 6aaobaui
Clsr. F. Piper, one of tbe best junior baseball ÿ* «^niMand matinee-^mGMdAR.’’ 

pitchers in Toronto. feU off a bicycle a few days «T SS «Tand Kfc
Lo and broke hie right arm just above the £"™ZA»’_RAr7Vn Sn 
wrist. He la getting well rapidly, but will Hot Net I. week,. ROE A NU_nr.it u._
bo able to appear to the bok next season.

Manager Cushman has written to Lem. PRIVATE CAPITALISTS are Securing 
Felcher. that Toronto need not be a bit alarmed profitable Investments In First-Class 

SprStlXin 1Sf '««nto Properly Through
is more important, better work. | r. j. GRIFFITB A CO., 18 KIng-et. east.

A Little Tee Much.
From the New York Sun. 

«The cellar is full of water,” said I 
Who was looking at an east-ride Harlan 

“Yee,” assented the proprietor, “be 
raust bear in mind that at this time of 
is flood tide. We can’t rent you «even : 
madam,” he added, in an injured t 
ioioe “and at the same time guaran 

’ control the Atlantic Ocean for thirty d< 
month.” _______________

INSVEAlfCE.______________

street. Telephone 41^_____

Toronto. Vacant Lola.
UTER-ST.—only 330.rpeRANTO OPERA HOUSE.

"Last Performances of MARIE PRESCOTT.

^Turf toon ^publishee an affidavit, by Messrs.

nâKSxrfSSSÏ
time 19.23 was oorreotly taken.

Burdette <n Brooklm Eopto 
Why tola woman suffragist? Bee 

Because a woman has more good 
^.uioD sense than a man. Bieaej 

lees bluster about her right* 
quietly maintain» them better than j 
Because she won’t give $L60 for an, 
ra.mii the knows very well sheoto gel

' Xrbetond it is a litti. rriuetoJ

tounting it cut »«to“

waTter^who «Il.WmT UtoU^ 

^™pdüttisright

times Ira» J»*: *w IraSm S 

wti^blocSg one of my booto“|

r'^BEFE^ * t-£3women hove » right to,7’*5unï°a!!rii 
that is brave and fU tàuBh tod J 
they have a right to run the governma

because 
will have 
tod what

Mr. T. C. Patteson, who bought Drako 
Carter, the great horse that as a three-year-old 
with 115 lbs. unto” three miles at Sheepehead 
Bay to 5.24, rather than see him put between 
toe shaft» of an express wagon, has turned him 
loose into the largest field on his farm at

^ir. I

After Lege*to 180, proposes to use him 
as a hack.

ne Cross-Country Championship.
The Canadian Amateur Athletic Association 

eross-country championship race is to be started 
at 3.30 this afternoon at the Reeedale Grounds. 
The course to staked out to Taylor's Mills, up 
the Don Flats and thence strikes across eoun- 
gytoOulcott’sHctMatEg'toton. Therot^

foron1?!; U?»
Coîtoge; K B. Coulson, J W. Drvnan,
&I^ldfcfub!h^eïïl4œ%t&-

Erar ^pre?S^
starter ; Mr. James Pearson and Mr. T. W. 
Garvin, timekeepers. The prizes 
of the association’s handsome medals, 
the races there will be given at Oulçott e a sup- 
Ber. at which the members of the Toronto La- 
Jraase Club propose to turn out largely.

The Meree ot the Ceatary.
London, Oct. 29.—The private sweepstakes 

■( 1000 sovereigns each, half forfeit, arranged to 
take place today at the Nelhnarket-Hough

TO LET. . ir
iwxî^8ï$s^înrông5St^trn^^3n5rx rj
|3 a Campionfe Co.. 62 Klnget-east 
rnô RENT—New alx room brick house on 
I Markham, close to ear» on Bathuretetreet;
^ *7.56 yearly. Gao, Adams, 827 Queen-street

HELP WAKTBIi.
aâdoartk

TTARRia CALLS any woe 
I l PCT. brass. 63s

8 5»BE WING MACHINES._________
^KÏctîcar^Sfact in is ui FOR SALE._______________

Oakville. . __
Ftomclal Agents, 66 King street east.__________  ®Qi)Y’t‘K FOOT-Majpr-sti-Norm of Cnj

, $300,ooo1SSsSkS ^ja.jaagh"*’”

.tfîïï=ï?S?£

.OtotoL-S-orth eld*, 
let». J. A. Nesbitt.

rom North-west for sal»— 
d for young people to ride.

gSBaafiga! -wtoCSrara—
mi^m improvement». Locality west. Aprfy tYBSSS^tîL- ftT^ïhihltirôræ 

Krweek.gdtonere*LOO. 20 ticket, all meal, j
KinxetreeteaAC. i .-.ci__

INDLtNGWÔOD-timt torn»

ROOMS AND BOARD.t
occasionally

LOST OB FOUND.............

olw stmrrôro^wlto the show of I

stoves at His warerooms 60,62,65 Jarvis-aL Mr. Finder rewarded. T_______ ____
Jae.N

: 7
streets. street

"1079.: cor.112
17».
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The Eagle Steam Washer*| BOARD OF DIRECTORS.HORSEi KITTY’S RRSOLVTIOB.OVB BMW YORK LETTER.
vn VnRi Oct 38.__Whether or no* the *er Self-SaertSee Win»
JpJ U“««d name. me too fawiinating, Toi two yw. Kitty W«dW
W the idea of Geonre1» suoeess it too intolero- estly striving to be good. »ne 

\ Mi to permit of » just e»tim»te of his strength, yond ell things to be pure 
\ «stain it is that the -workingman's eandi- morire, single in P°n»~ moetiflw.date* is le« beard of than he was a fortnight not satisfy bar. To her rwy g^^*'»^“£ 

ago. At all avants the Democrats and Repub- toon.she wraforeed ^
ti___ _ are fighting each other far more oner- stack was sslf-love. I’M issue «au
gta^lly XrSs^mo Mr. George. Of the following msertion

course, the advocates of each party find it easy ‘ ■ do Jhere and in
enough to make the figures of former electrons Father, I thought or
show a victory for themrelvea and ewy what degmel cm^nthoatmiy thought 

Ik enough to count out Mr. George; buta» an hope of reward or return in assy w»7- 
M» to predict At this juncture a ple-«.‘ voice from »

®> the verdictof next Tuesday, with the shgh^ ad^amgrroewBadt
est possible balancf of probabOitim mfavor of mother »
^n thTkrae^^fÜ^ntereating situation "Here are two invitation. for you."

In New York politic», George's candidature KUtyopem-d

I tdlX" IZ d jTand1^tLt wS yrrn,r?T
k land's election m 188*. the waning « to» Woodlawn. I want to borrow you for
I f“ ttiSr UHS a month or two. ^ing aU your supply of

I eaily the electing jtower—has been, wholly in merry smiles, bright looks and winning ways,
f the hands of the politician. TR? for the Maroeaus, Livingstons and Lew are

I attendance at primaries in 1884 is s^ d to have Also, my dear bas bleu, bring all your
II been 20,000 in this city: just about the num- ^^mn, for Urea Major is ooming the last of
| * her of office-holders, who, one T„m ^ the month. He cares for nothing earthly tat

be sure, were all on hand. in » learajn|, never opens his mouth to a lady
“straight” party fight, therefore, the JJJjJ ^ _rowL Perhaps I should explain, 
office - holders simply determined the _ Major X mean Dr. Muller, the great
elections. But in 1884 the disconcerting mug- wh0j ^ th« way, is a great parti. I
sump made his appearance, and, though he y,, carriage to the depot for you.
did not nominateTneelected Mr. Cleveland. 2££tadeKiA* OooawAuox.”
This yesw for the first time (not counting pro- The second note, from a good old Quaker

ftas^ftsS" sasisss»JrSsS5“®S5Stt«S35 Sa-LndwsMwtt
elections, and declare then and there whom he witty was thoughtful for some time, 
desire, to be elected out of a number lumed what%h»U I dor _
and certified beforehand by a respectable num- „ do you wish, my child V

wber of citizens, ^ “ominsbou “Do you think Cousin Sarah

A”WS8** stterepeuae-article in the îjovember WiU tbe I mother, I should like so
enemies of party, e-g.^Ae * Lu^to go to Woodlawn. It is so delightful
further step in the overthrow of that there. The company is always refined, m-
CXeveland’s election was declared by them to t ancj entertaining. It improves my
be the beginning of the end. French so much to talk with the Maroeaus.

Disaster seems to attend every attempt at . d duller is to be there. He has been 
an autumn pageant in New York. The cele-1 . #or years, engaged in scientific re- 
bratiou thrT'yesmsgo.st tta <»nto-mti of S^his profession. He
tX^Irthe d^tia  ̂And™ very well the struggle tar

of American militiamen for white linen I
trousers. _____. .. 1 Kitty ran upstairs, fully determined to go

The procession to-day to Wood lawn, but the first object that met
of Bartholdi’s Statue of Liberty fared little her diary and the resolution,
better. It bas rained inowwntly “f*. 1° t£T œmmenced a sharp conflict. The
o’clock, and the umbrellas of *e crowds hn- ^ M(1 Taried delights of Woodlswn passed
mg the streets are the only things visible. ^ her tbe rides, the excursions, the boat- 
The statue herself it shrouded in mist and I th. fetes of all kinds, and the ele-
the only indication of a festival» the irregu-1 ^ refinement of the surroundings ;
Ms?, “ ïSASEïBïasaHîa sti

for the torch resemblesa wide-mouttadehsm <ofrdl now, if ever there U a chance to Jtet 1 p TUrtMCflM #?» HflsfisssséjSSggl sssssSshbSSU- * WEBSTER^- LIHBSal80-
misfortune, the statue » admirable; ^ of I Aunt Rutb took off her spectacles and wiped 
grand movement and ffigmty; the simple ^ when ,he ^ Kitty's note and said
action and line of the drapery being even 1 ,^e j1iœ3ed cbild !” and men handed it t 
more impressive than the gigantic the physician by tar bedside to read. The

Yonr old townsman, Mr.TBdmund OoUms, I , J-Cja_ a ™va, quiet-looking gentleman, 
is to be editor of a new weekly paper of the I broad, white forehead and deep eyes,
same class as the Nation. No name is de- w“.dflddf a dear, early friend of Aunt 
termined on so far. _ , I Ruth
iJu^^riSnt cln^^Tthis^inter' hol^MV^ In compliance with the  ̂ofour numer;
the wrangementa for which are oompletean4Lhe doorB and window, were opened^tbe Merita! leavin^Toronto atS.55
satisfactory. ________ w- | ,Weet air and bright sunshine let in. Bou- Thursday, NOV. lltli, connecting at

...RermmKffllMWJT» 1 que ta were scattered here and there, freshly NW York with the palace steamer of the Mal-WA.8 eoIBO TO COMPLET. arranged each day. ' The rigid arrangement of lory Line. S.S. Carondelet, for F]°rtda without- s-erlca. U See All »e I STtaS^rowJbroken, lunt Ruth’s old chZnge. FuU particular, on application to

It doesn’t nXmJFrank Adams & Co
other name was, but he was a Congreeenan j rejoiced by all this change, and the
in Paria, and he had never been there before, doctor wondered greatly. He aaw the effect,

more passengers can get in. OurCongressman I«Sf»'briXt s^Awould make in his 

waHtid to see «se^lting, snd is these lebeBed but w*nhre old place, a mile or two
thrad taTthe’driverwouU shake hU head unci ' Nothing could exceed Kittv’s amaxement 
drlveon. ., I when she found that Aunt Ruth a friend, to

"Sou can’t get in any of _thoee," ~*d an wbom ,he tad written so often, of whom she 
Enttuah-speaking citizen who had watched hia j go much, was the great Dr. Muller. She
vain attempts. . . I did not talk much in >U presence, for she

“But I want one of them,” he persisted. I stood in real awe of him; but her joy was
“Take one ot the others with fewer people uu8peakable in listening to his conversations 

In it. There’s plenty of them,” urged the ^thAunt Ruth. His vast knowledge his
citizen. .. 4fr varied experiences, his gr^t and goodideaa.

“You go to thunder,” he said, angrily, *1 were wonderful to her, and she congratulated 
ess I know what I want. I’m in this town herself many times that she knew him so much 

to see the sights. Everybody sterna to be better here than she could have done at Wood
going to Complet, and I’m d—d if I I lawn. „
Loing there, too, if I have to wait a week to To the doctor, Kitty was a revelation. He 
catch a ’bus with room in it for me. That s bad never bad much time or opportunity for 
the kind of an American citizen I am, and | knowing ladies. He was not at all versed in 
don’t you forget it.” | their ways or manners. He thought Kitty s

--------- 1 ■ ■ ■ ■— beaming face was like sunshine; her merry
Have They Femed II at Last? 1 lsughlike rippling waters; her voice was

The St. James’ Gazette has this information melody. He noted her womanly wayj her

smsa ststkpa&Ji »
ennounced a recent discovery which may be of ^yen ,t fgU OTt a, Kitty had predicted, 
significant importance. In a cave at Spy, a Aunt Ruth grew rapidly better. So after all 
lew mile, from Namur, known as the Biota Kitty went to Woodlawn about the time Dr. mue Roches, they found in the ^ndtione two ! M^dii B«t ^•^e’T’fo^ 

human skulls of extraordinary thickness, re- E^eLtbing lacked tone and interest, and she 
gambling the celebrated skull found in the , . ^ back w;th a sigh to the quiet Con-
Neanderthal, near Elberfeld. They have the ,ation, in Aunt Ruth’s sick rom. She saw 
same very projecting eyebrows ana the same feut liule ^ Dr Muller. He seemed engrossed 
low sloping forehead of a dwgecto amrrta fey th, gentlemen. 
character. The finders suggest that these are i 
..roes of the skulls of the primitive 
race who dwelt on the Sambre. Other 

discovered in the cave

Just what Is needed tooomplete every ? :Has. MrW. rjHewlaad, t'.A, K.CJL4L,rrealdMtt. .
«en. W*. Master, |

nsttee *»

Heoper, Em|s 
cl ■lisa, Esq.

been earn- 
desired. ta

in heart, true in 
Bat the result did

d’tW o5CLOTflU.THE > WtaStr
Edward* gPI ptucm 

Iweltrftil* 
•Me after ? 

years. l*ew 
testable after i 

years._A H#«e

PH

Cualiu tuile Hpy. / z111

I
ii.'A h >s Hem das. Yenng, Esq.

H. P. Hyan, Esq.
I. Herd Uetnser, Esq. 
W.*. tllbbs, Esq.
A. NeL. Howard, Esq.

\ », ooBLANKETS IWill Mil from all station west of BrookvUle >IHeavenly J. B. Edgar. Esq. 
l'l Csoiierlu., Esqsi V

- ' W»BOUND TRIP TICKETS ASSET».
$ 113,193

S80.W 
NtW 
at A Me
Mt,4M

have tried a 
both hand 
have ever 
Laundry, #

BUSINESS n »»*(*.
to $40Shaped from $3 

per pair.
»«»............. • yüiS»
«....................

...................................
18M.................uîwL (Signed.) Wh. floor*. Star

wtüflittaANP mangles
in stock

;7 to $16 TO

::::e
#«riîta'Ü«M>i»ia»'.iML''''«iiiustee €a»llal and AsseU new eve.

Managing IM rector.

Victoria,
Vancouver o°ll

1881 »e siifiseis
1888 a* »»,»••Any one In heed of HORSE 

CLOTHING should call on |
1893

always in
Catalogue.Of ottywamaitficg*

CHABLESDBffWN & C 0AND ■xsmis a» oo-v., 
81 Church-street, Toronto

Good Agents wanted in every County, rat

X Ht, see,see
A k. nicneiiiB,San Francisco, m

6 Adelalde-st. East.AT,ted $3.50 
-measure- .

$90.00

Good for seven months.
Tickets good for stop-over.
Full particulars from any et 

the Company’s agents.

-

he si. iim mm urnBEAR IN MINDDUTCH FLOWERING

BOLUS ! * Si THE MOST MPULM°MHIGIHflN CANADA.
$. Through Tickets

TO -

EUROPE

Another Important Testimonial.Just of Emery Description te ot

it JOHNSON & BROWN’S PIOTOU. N. a, 19th Aug., 1886
« bsssbs&siav^iSinsiBR

s}eSa«saS3SS5®&^S^S&sft?JswM

wssisrs

■

131 AND 133 ADELAIDE ST. WEST.
JVo SlUHltly Work.

jr.
SBEPH. 141 Kin«-»t. UM». Terentn. SEE»» 40Ir *

CARRIAGES, i 
CARRIAGES.IMSCOPYING in the same way.AT LOWEST RATES,

VIA ALLAN UNEPRY •SSAS&gS—
THE ST. LEON WATER CO.,

1 ( . J. L. COTE, Mimager,

STREET WEST.

I
AND

would go to 1p
WRITING s

Of Ocean Steamships,
AND

DOMINION LINE,

At City Ticket Office of Grand 
Trunk hallway.

STEPHENS' and ANTOINE’S.
Secure your winter stank, tat before doing 

SO write for quotations to

o sr,
63 AND 66 ADELAIDE ST. WEST.

Next door to Grand’s.
The Leading House In the Trade for 9fsm
^èTrrÎTys'T^c^vfnS'oJi V

âTLïïâ
Design», eta, ■ ,-p 7

F. B. MORROW’S

1

MAD WÀBIIDK & sons,
20 York Street. Booksellers and Stationers, __

BOOKBINDERS AND PRINTERS, 136

8 AND 10 WELLINGTON ST, TORONTO

IF YOU WAfsiT TO
SELL A GOOD HOUSE

OR
BUY A GOOD HOUSE,

OR
BENT A GOOD HOUSE,

OR
BUY VACANT LOTS,

P. J. SLATTBR,
City Passenger Agent

HZ er, A2T. PAC. R’Y.rs 101i EXECBAILIFF AND 6ENEUAL AGENCY OFFICE.
E. B. MORROW, formerly of the Tenth Divi

sion Court BailiiTl Office, wishes to inform his 
many friends that he has opened an

OFFICE OVB* NO. * VICTOMIA ST..
where any business placed to bls 0®”* Sf 
personally attended to by him and will be

VOfHce°Hour8^-^romaJO a.m. to 6.30 p.m.
Ë. B. MORROW-

i V
Finest equipped road In the World.

EXPERIENCED-TRAVELERS
Will take no other. Sultanat Î-if. Examine <6

ELM-ST. CALL ON

KÏNG.

œD MiMfSa®00™'8 CBLE"
DOO; $19.40 EXCURSION $19.40 Bto

MAIL BUILDINGS, - - BAY-STRELT. Burner.TO FLORIDA. 36MONEY TO LOAN.

The Grey____ Shadow !
A powerful story eommeneed in part 67 of

“SOMETHING TO READ.”
OH

meChe.FrotM.ta^tam.W.rid. Ask

The Toronto Revs Company

f
%

V'/.
Sole Agent forToronto,HE a $ a i a a a ^ »

Sdcnow OSE-OyARTER ORIdlRAL SIZE.—fST. APRIL, idM.
J______ !U KINO 8TRKICT EAST. 6

Business Training
FOE LADIES AND GBNTMBUEN

at DAY'S BUSINESS COLLEGE. Established

“T"»%«E£s»

i

't
# Adelaide-street east, Toronto; .18 Queen- 

street. Parkdale. Send stamp for reply.
CAUTION—Frank Adams &>Co. are tiieonly

SSSSflffldhi. thaWli2£?zcoZ
General Agents, Pier 30, N. H„ New York Cfity. MME7Wholesale Agents.

ANNUALS FOR 1886
_______ 8sm_
r. A tug ent m Horse 
sra. Curry Combs ana 
a We keep the liirgaSH

Harness co.,
iporters, 104 Front*.

Just received the following : 
CHILD'S OWN MAGAZINE,» cents. 
THE PRIZE. 60 cents.WHITE STAR LINE 4 87 Y ONGE 8T.j

oronto. mRoyal Mail Steamers, between New York 
and Liverpool every Thursday.

out.

mgavear Rossi n House.______________| 1 r-________________ - 

QuesaDttyLmrjftBoardlngKttiilM jt||£ north AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE CO
TVENBIIU SMITH, rserSIXTOB.

al^lwy^FUSLs^mn^U.!* 

geutlemon hoarding horses at reasonable rotes.
Telephone No. 86À

INF

136[8TJLTB. ..._________
Lean, Financial, Loan 
e7l9 Arcade.
Lg Lots.
LrCollege. Graham*

Sped si private rooms for married couples 
and families. Rates as low as any other first- 
class line.

T. W. JONES,
OTTWCI,

Upper Canada Tract Society,
103 TTOWOW

Head Office 8» to 88 Klng St. West, Toronto.
i*.

Semi-CentBimial Dairy Co.General Canadian Agent, l
owrcF*i-»T.,

Ex-Lieut-Gov. of Manitoba, Vice-Presidents. .xneri-

toSouth America. Send a self-addressed en- $5g3.ào. More thandonhle thatot the C°™™eï^ Sîfb, ^ratant <mfrhsif that of the ordtii- 
velo^ to tta R-S- J<w t Bara*, aution | can be obtain»! on the

inner Bloor. Graham

TORONTO.lining Yonge street—$5 
small payment down, 

aer. Graham 6c Mac- MILK1SPECIAL

evening COURSES !
Graham & Maclean,

Wholesale and retail, either by 
the quart or by bottle, a* lowest 
rates. Quality our motto, Qlve 
us a trial.

mtage. Graham &

of lota—$13^0. Graham
Le.

The Provincial Detective Lgenoy

WM. HcCABB. Managing Plrector. _

NOW OPENin Parkdale and West 
o. Money advanced to 
legottated. Graham Sc-

D. New York City.

For lonirn Men ail Women CLARK BROS.,
916 8T»\nr.n dwelling on 

treet, good stable.

Whose education has been 
neglected»

LICK-FRONT dwelling, 
treet, bath, hot water, 
ne house, cheap. Gray Toward the close of the visit Dr. Muller

----------------------- . should transfer th«n-
selves to his place for a week or so. This m-

Sr^HÆdve^ffii^.

on one side; also some > 
and agate, minerals not . .
the neighborhood, ivory breast pins, several 
vad ear pendants and some necklaces of pearls 
of curious designs. It was noticed that there 

recantations of animals. All were 
of which

plainly discernable. It visible that

A LARGE QUANTITY OF HEINTZMAN & CO’Y.,
j PIÀN0S,
«117 King-at. West,

TORONTO.

proposed that the party 
«due* to his olace for aL-8T—firooms, bath, w.c., 

.nee. Gray & Moore, 20 OLD PANEL DOORS,CALL AT ONCE.things were
IRICK—hot water, bath, 
Die, side entrance Jaeauti-
teap, Li^ar-street. Gray

Window Sash and Lumbér for sale. 
Apply to Foreman Carpenter, Old Asylum 

Bunding, Queen-. Psrk.  ̂VEKK.

TURNER & VICARS,

846

that «he found dear Aunt Ruth there, tat «ta 
carried a dreary heart the while; for it seemed 
to her that all the interest in life WM con
centra tod in this one «pot, snd how soon she 
was to leave it.

One day Dr. Muller sat in his library atone, 
his head buried in his hands. Aunt Ruth 
came softly in. She saw his took of wretched-

ne“Tbee ought to be a happy man, Hermann, 
with these bread lands, and thy great oppor- 
tunitiee to do good. But thee does not look
SO.”

“Aunt Ruth, I would give all of this, and 
more, for the one little ewe-lamb that is not 
mine.”

“What does thee mean, Hermann**
“I mean that mÿ selfish heart, full of cares, 

pines for your lovely little Kitty.”
Aunt Ruth walked out of the library with 

more celerity thato her gentle movements 
usually permitted, went to Kitty’s room m a 

that might be called excited, and

TORONTO BUSINESS COLL, SEND YOUR HORSESED—Parliament-street, 
neon ust be * 

OORK,
IOOMED modern house, 
nt-street, near Queen, a
)ORK, 20 Arcade._________ ,
ÜNTLEMAN’S residence, 
rk, well worth inspection.

ST,39 & 41 Adclnide-st.E., Torontowere no representations vi nuuu*». 
found in the sandstone, three layers ' were plainly discernable. It was — -—-- 
Mie remains of flints, eta, deposited m each 
lever indicated different stages of skill in 
workmanship. The lowest stratum was by 
hr the poorest in the number of the objects 
•ound and in the quality of their Workman- 
Slip. But it was here that the skulls were 
found, so that from a scientific point of view 
it is most important. A drawing has been 
Zrefully made of the geological section of the 
save, so as to mark precisely the point where 
tiss (Yulis were found.

TO
. HORSES FOR SALE! MA GILL-STREET,

&Ms£“ssi 'ss&s&ri
mean business. Yi

Reel totate. Insurance, Collections. 
Property for sala to rent, 

or exchange, rents 
collected, eta

10 KING-STREET WEST.

/

180yMR. EWINGROOMED modern dwell- 
toert-street, see this. Gray IW sale some First-Class CARRIAGE 

Model “Family
^ThesnpeHoH^^fth^Heiiit*ma^^C«/^Pi»nosJ^£«®*

nlzed and acknowledged by the Highest Musical Anthorttles,

not in Canada alone, but in the United Kipgdom of Great

steady Shipments since tiie_opening

the Colonial and Indian Exhlbltioi^amplyjprovc^

A Choice Selection of Second-hand Pianos rad Organs always on 
tintid. Send for Illustrated Catalogne.

D BRICK — Lakevlew- 
), 9 rooms, furnace, /fete., 
e. Gray 6c Moore> 20

■plendld stand, rented at 
ight at once for $2800, new.

ours,

JOHN TBEVIN,
88 A 4h Maarill-street.

HORSES, lacladlag a 
Horse," safe tor a lady er children te drive. 
May he see» a* «read Opera Livery Stable»

EGLINGTON DAIRY, I
86

86 rad 88 Davenport Bond.

wMÏÏtoSd aStmaîket SSL”4wholesale aau JNO. COOPER. Prop.

4 2641» Adelaide-street west.

STORAGE.
Mitchell, Hiller & Go.

A Little Tee Mach.
From the New York Sun.

“The cellar is full of water,® said a lady 
tibo was looking at an east-side Harlem flat.

.ryes," assented the proprietor, “but you 
must bear in mind that at this time of day it 
Is flood tide. We can’t rent you seven rooms, 
madam," he added, in an injured tone of 
votoe, “and at the same time guarantee to 
Jontrol the Atlantic Ocean for thirty dollars a 
month.” _____________

west, only 02200. Gray & :00:o:DB
Restaurant and Saloon,
M ADELAIDE-STREET EAST.

Meals served on European style." Everything 
first class.________________________

136 Britain, as ourit Lota.
$30. k

manner
•aid !

“Katherine go to the library ; the doctor has 
need of thee.”

Kitty hastened, a little alarmed.
“Aunt Ruth says you want ma Dr. Muller."
“I do want you, I da What else did she 

tell you? That my whole being is crying out 
for you, that my heart is hungry and insa
tiable? But I <fo not mean to disturb your 
happy life. I did not mean this knowledge to 
oome to you."

Kitty turned her sweet, true face full upon 
him. “Dr. Muller, in all the world there is 
nothing I would rather have than your love.”

Shenaa been his wife now six months.
Mrs. Muller is a good and noble woman. 

Dr. Muller is a good and noble man, and 
there is no reason why they should not lead 
rood and noble lives. Aunt Ruth closed her 
ittle house and is their honored guest. Kitty 
still strives ardently to keep her resolu
tion. but her husband thinks she never had 
need to make it. _________

city srasEBiES, 4et y®*ge-*teeet. 10f
TH» FLORAL PALACE OP CANADA.

well-grown stock of Orna-

LOAD—825. of

from this property you can 
20 miles east and west.___ An

WAREHOUSEMEN.@3pE

MORRISON, SKARDON S GO.,; 45 Front-street East.Invest.we have splendid
The Stronger Sex.

Burdette 4» Brooklyn Bagla 
Why an I a woman suffragist? Because I 

Because a woman has more good, hard, 
than a man. Because she

r a isros.General Auctioneers, and Real 
Estate Brokers.

st KiMs-sTeeer bast, toiout#.
Notes Discounted.

JAMES JENNINGS
(of Jenping»* Hamilton)

Fire and Life Insurance rad Real 
Estate Agent,

28 Wetiington-street East.

Ins in Parktia! 246

STORAGE,^ TfT. bnn asm togoll on easy

!-We can seU you a nl<* 
lent of |100 down. Gray C

nr We solicit Inspection of our Large Assortment of the following 
Celebrated' Pianos :

Loans Negotiated. XCommon sense
makes less blaster about tar righto, and 
quietly maintains them better than a man.
p.___ _ «he won’t give $L60 for an article
that she knows very well she can get for 76 
oents. Because she does not stelk loftily away 
from the counter without her change if the
souutingit mît. iT^tode^

wa5erPwho‘bwiU bring it to her for BO cento. 

Because she will hold tar nroneytightly m her

. ^fherhStand pay the enm. bill five •I"* Not Sly “just give you
S5& for it" for hnr ^cau^^ne^ s

° the tohremy^Udtta1tarohto tou« JtS
womem traveling
refusing to pay the salsriee of tta employe, oi
a wealthy çorpo"^1 T^e? By” 
women have a right to vote, lo votoi oy au 
that is brave and
they have a right to run the government.

ix:TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.■ FREE OB « BONO

MERCHANDISE FURNITURE ETC.
:o:o:

'ARDRT. — Elgiitroomed 
ig—allimprovemcntaexoel- 
ESBiTTe 20 Toronbo-at. _ 
SLVG-8TREKT- Ctoee to 
-street, pair I—
A« Nesbitt, ® Toronto-

—Duncan-SC—North side
indid lots. J. A. Nesbitt.
'-Maior-st.—North oibA
en’s title, best value in dty.
oronto-st. ________
r—(jholce lot—Harbord-st.
tt. 20 Toronto-st._______ ___
Jottage—8 rooms—good ra-
‘ÎTCS.ÏS!

6666
During the month of October malle oioee 

and are due as follows*
Close.

Also to our varied aseortment of ReUable Second-band PIANOA 
whichVe offer on meat liberal tonna Soto agency for th. Ester 
It Co. organ*. _____

A &S. NORDHEIMER
15 Hlng-et. East, Torpote.

Due.
a.m. p.m. am. p.m. 

O T R East................ 6.00 6.46 8.20 10.45
^ tf.

f.G. & b .::::::::::::: ^ il» «

& v- R............—............ im. am. Pr«m

OAKVILLE DAIRY,DICK, RIDOUT & GO.,
11 AND is FRONT ST. EAST 1» «811 YONGE STREET. 

Guaranteed Para Farmer’s Milk supplied re- 
tail at lowest market rates. «6I From the N. Y. Bun,

•Tape,” she said softly and blnshingly, 
“young Mr. Sampson is in the parlor and 
wishes to speak with you." Then she sank 
into an easy <*air, and her heart beat to 
fiercely that it made tta gas fixtures rottla

Presently tta old man returned.
“Oh, papa,” she said, "did he—was be— 

what did he want!”
“He wanted to borrow two cento to get 

to Brooklyn with," said the disappointed 
old gentleman.______________________

—Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator has 
no equal for destroying worm» in children and 
adults. See that you get tta genuine when 
purchasing.

|BUFFALO, N.Y.own
FBI». SOLE, CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS !2.00G. XF, R.................8a0* jthe 6.00 8.40 4.40

1030 7.20 Proprietor.
1130

BENSLER HOUSE
141 Settees Street.

Batwaw Michigan andWeU.sH
W1TWSCB * BALSTeN.

ProprUter*.

TÏ45 r»YSi
\ 10.30 4.40
/ 830 4.40

1carpenter, etc.|j.
• j. NICHOLLS,

Ü.8.N.T...........................«■» »•»

U. 8. Western States... 6.00 E»
SSBrTSSTffftfanL a a a *

a¥taf’ta: tioslng English mata,* P-.m- on 
October A a »>, tad » p-m. on il other

btatad In at tta Inquiry wicket.

« '9 I—Callendar-strect i ‘arkdale,
en. 25 feet frontage. J. A. 14 AND 16 ALICE STREET.

n^ssratsssTTiiiâï^^ïsaeiisasitsessr-
firstCLASS WORK| SULLIVAN’S CARRIAGE 5 REPOSITORY.

7.20

f—Lansdowne-avcnug Palfc.
^r^Sroronlota.

over CLOSE LAMB. .r:fm
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A the medal», as well ae Just.

ver medah worth about $10 each. The total fomla, 8» 11» to Ta. Com, to 8d.

eassitsiMKBaut’iœïe
‘3aiB&, ISSSSS^IfeS!"**

Ordinary sdvertlMinent», ten eenu per l»e tom I the publie that they were right. But at the i™l. “?SSm
Sneceuta weld. Deatha I *““» time it muet be remembered that towai Nzt, York. Oofc tO.-Ootton quiet; middling 

^S2SrSîti5£uKSh.”*r_ ' M really because the medals were doing ham uplands 9*;%™ Ori^Sa 8 f-ltoT FloS!

jssar&sssitsar — «*** *«• . a ****
___ In 1884 at the final examination m the de- bush; cash shade, options lo to to lower, eioe-
~ 1 pertinent of eUssira Aero were five oahdfdalet ggfî-g!

all equally deserving, and yet by a mere g ^ to g|^o in 
chance two of the five succeeded in obtaining November 84*o to 84*c. 
the medals; the others wet# sotioee that both ctn5a*t<^y: oS^J-ItoStoto

set—sfigsMSS».
of this and the chance of tojustiee being November 45*o to *»?•. December 17 _to_«yi<i.

». •_*. a - -*«. a ~pS-a£5ss.,s5; w&wiaaBHmgsiSsI !gSKWgjSfiSaspasstlf csssjsrestrics IS»s»»®!Bafc
laadne* of party is produdbg a raaotico. The 1 n^tu^y there was some commotion, Chicago. Oct. Thère was quiet and at Oi*
Owserratives have been for over thirty yean d in(iBed Q qJ the medallists is said to times dull feeling In wheat market to-day, ow-1 D
the .Him -French Canadian. in their raid, have refuaed“ ^pt , SSffU tl “fo£ *«* the DIVIDEND NO, 28.

on the pubhc treasury and mamtsnwce of in the modem hmguage CcK olreed about to traderxesterday. QMS 1 j**; | g
ecclesiastical influence ore, government The department , Hw c“h Ættoi7. Notice to hire**gtowtha* a .dividend of

straightway demapd thecbieftaip s I if ao, why they are pot given for some special Sited shoulders $5.45 to $5.50, sh^t elear be payable at the Bank and its Agencies on
The Liberal .leader, although he offers* benches where no injustice can be done or eld» 86.60 to IMS. The leadUug toaturea and after _______ - • v ■.
* reward for the arreet of Ae crum-1 ,hey mjiA not ^ turned into money. N^ïiabS rac!’7>eeembîr 7ie MÏ? 82|c! WEDNESDAY, THE 1$T DAT OF DECEM- 
liai end hie organs in the press Our knowledge of students leads us to the Com—October Me, November Sid, December DKRNEXT. “■
C5üL*e» ÏÏÏo™mZ c?nclu?lc” thlt m0Ber1_“l :h‘V.he * SIS «SeSfer fe». WSRg The Transfer Beÿjfg be closed from the 

soul and body to the 1 ranch, and outvie» nis lack; money to buy the beet books, to ber $8.971. December 89.05, January 810.091. 16th to Ae 80tH November next, both daye in-
rival in his devotion to their cause. Who can w„ , t ^ ,pri;,^, *nd Lart-Xovember 8M0, December 15.85, Jana, dnelve.
wri“-. ”*w Stoh etooumetowAtomen whatever help, ^TfoÂi, direction » good, SSfBSoStoïïl?SSm wpoob™b. 7 odero1 the k A. OOLQUHOVN,

who think for themedvee refuse to foUow „hat does not is uselesa Scholarships do, rye 1000 buA. barley gü.OOOboeh.^Müpmsnts Cashier.
**** nt,By f ~ ten ,VetdoT r«rW5«» --------------555

lustfor othce. | who wish to help students see that their gifts barley 40.000 bush. .. | | |w-an ■
Whsteverm»yb6there6ult of the coming[ are dieted in tiie chamnei indicated. Aqd a ------------- " ' " " " * ^ ' '

Itruggle at the polls it becomes the people of at^ better way of bestowing money to urn*
Ontario to preserve a watchful, independent j ver8^y and college purposes is to put it in the 
attitude. If Sir John Macdonald » hurfod general endowment fund or to the further- 
from power it will be because he dared to ance ^ ume ^ or more cf the main deparfc- 
hang a French Canadian for rebellion and | ment8- ^ it into medals is to rob it of 
murder. Mr. Blake will succeed him and be 
Will be expected by French Canadians to
grant anything that they desire-end hitherto I Important,
their demands have been far from modest. —When you visit or leave New York City 
If Mr. Blake yields he will sign hi, 9»
death-warrant If he resists he will go out the Grand Central Depot

-m™ 613 rooms, fitted up at a cost of one millionof office, some more pliable or unscrupulous St an» upwards per day. European
man will take hie place and endeavor to cajole plan. Elevators. Restaurant supplied with

*■* ***rtoi ^ ESf-Mi^STM ÏÏŒ
support, Thus the game of the French will I i^gg money at the Grand Union Hotel than at 
go merrily on, Ae expenditure will be pro. [ any other flrst-class hotel in the city. 
fuse, the debt will increase and the authority , rzXANciAL AND COUMBBCZAL.

^icf the Roman Church over the government
-Will be supreme. Csowsfci A Bnchnn, stock and exchange

Save annexation to Ae Btste, there to only £SB£ MS^S&ÎSSS. 555 

one remedy for the evil, and that is steady, I» American, English and foreign money 
pemirtent opposition by the ^pie of Ontario “*£**£. *“d ^
to Ae undue demands of the French Can- 

It has been said that the
French are not unanimous, but di-1 quiet, but prices were maintained, and in some 
sided on Ais question. That is not oor- cases bids for bank shares were higher than at 
rect All French Canadiaas at first demanded Ae close yesterday. Montreal was 231f bid
exemption from punishment for RieL When çum-dividend, and 6 shares «ddamsi exdivi- p||| ja y 111P 111 C f. P A
it was found that Liberals^, asConser-  ̂ m.^hanW F U LT0N,M I U H11 & Ü0. _

k^^te ter^o-SSTSSSSl 1 mSC-ST. WEST. TORONTO.
colleagues yielded to Ae pressure and he was Bt 137 bid, and Federal * lower at 110 bid. Do- nBNTAL CAMns. SStbStjS?. ^ng«Aemtoof eS perc™L
executed. minion higher, with buyers at H0i, and Stand- -^.'£-~?r'9nwe'T~TT~5—per annum, and that Ae same will be payable

But a large majority of Ae French did not ard also higher at 126 Md. Loan and miscel- J AH<^ offlct&tYoniF’st^tTb^h at J?
yield to Ae voice of Ontario, Encouraged by lsneous shares quiet. Western Assurance residence, 235 Adelaide west. Beet teetii, 87.50; ora"°“e»i nSrvivinim n.rt '

representatives who followed the will of Ae weBk th wd ^ Freehold /"^HAS. P. LENNOX, Dentist, Rooms A and elusive,
majority: thoee who lost the flower of them hlgher> et m bldj rad 8 shares B.^^^ngestreM| AeJ^t mate By order of Ae Board,
families m putting down a wicked, causeless ot Building Sc Loan sold at 1131. Imperial [£, D^mlSoh; “ i «trying; artidclal 1 G" Wl TAH
rebellion, thoee who paid five-eixAs of the I Savings sold at 118 for 3 shares, and London & | sets, upper or lower, 88.
four millions that that rebellion cost, those Canadian at 1571 tor 130, and at 1571 for 100 
who, not being bound to Ae criminal by ties of shame. Peoples’ firm at 112 bid, and British 
blood o, religion, were eminently ft*. ^
to act in Ae highest interest, of ?» com- •»£ at^^tod eh»re, „ a

munity. I rule strong. Montreal dosed at 232 hid, and
Those who, with Mr, Blake, declare Bit Toronto at 2081, without sellers. Merchants’

John’s French colleagues guilty and drive steady, wfA buyers at 1801 cum-divldend.and 6 
them from office because they yielded to On- sherse Sold at 1281 ex-dividend. Commerce 
tario opinion, will doe gross wrong to these steady, with buyers at 1261, and Federal 1 
individuals and enormously increase the Gov- better, at 1101 bid. Dominion sold at 216iforl5 
emment’s difficulties cf carrying on Ae af-
fairs of the country. . Henceforth there will Permanent Loan, new, sold at 203} for 50 shares, 
he no concession by Frenehmen to Ontario I and the balance of the list isuechanged. 
opinion. They will say, “Langevin. Caron I Closing, ®etett<»i 
and Chapleau yielded and even Ontario can- 2go»228Î; Ontario 120,119; Molson^offered 
deponed them.” FrenA representatives have Toronto 2U, 208*; Banque Jacques Cartier, 
always been ’devoted to the interests of their i5r”l26i; C. 71*. 70i; Montreai
province; henceforth Aey will be more de- Telegraph Company 110, 109, sales 225 at 110; 
voted. Yearly their demands inertoee, rnttSoSSJ^S^.
and if Ae people of Ontanodo not combine I pan, 2141, 2131; Oanada Cotton Company 96,91, 
for reeiitanoe either bankruptcy or annexe-1 sales 26 at 84; Dundas Cotton Cempenj, offered 
tion will dose the scene.

QVMMY BOX AJfD COMJPLAXMX

The Cost of lllgh-Toiied
World:

v
,4er Please t

Torontothe terms at the -1 
end Ae Model School ItoSssm^hr™”1”17”-

ernes
HI- IM2S*. 1

not aejiood m It need to be. Tfils brand has

6rjE

e rfo^ilil^we^wlMa in Its thoroughly good workmanship to the

your money. * , - <•-*.

■ > 1
'.__ - s A Co. of Chicago Publish ■ 

Werfc.
Editor World: Is Aere a work called 

Government Counterfeit Detector" pub 
til Canada! It so, where can It be procnr

ndable eloor
us thi

: i;
Idi À Quartei at & Century

and has oetUvAfhe Aousandani one ..brand, 
, Aat have beeJlntroduced and DIB» out since 

Its Introduction. The Increasing dempnd fer 
same Aould be a sufficient guarantee Aet Ae 

86to. “Cable" has not loet any tftte original merit.

:
i Si Welltagtoa-etreet West Ms» Pai 

mutor World : There Is a legend that 
Ungton-etreet west, from Tonga to Bar, 
where deep below Its present surface, to 
with stone blocks. As no one living seen 
to discover the truth ot the above frt 
present appearance, would you, throut 
medium of your valuable paper, kindly 1 
me whether the above has any fmindat

Thtworurt rsaesew xxuusa.

’I SATURDAY MORNING. OOT. 30. 1886. 85c; No. 1

/ ; 851 to,» This Day a»4 Kvcniag.
Hoose-Joe Msiphy-MStlnee tnâ 1346 Exfact

fp fvvvlf HI
Charch aad State tn

Editor World: L Are Aa Protestants 1 
bee obliged to pay tithes to the Oatholic < 
and clergy! A Is It In the power of tl 
perlai Parliament to separate church an 
In Quebec I X-

1L No. A The Imperial Parliament 
separate Church and State in Quebec, b 
act would be a violation of Ac Treaty of

S. DATO % 1
fiV', I Itie Largjest Cigar Hlanafac- J15 tn l21 BHB-STRBET BAST, lOROM [ 9

WM. RUTHERFORD, H Mi - MANAGER.
turers in fjmada.

7TT
Good Behavior.—No.—Tee.

Editor World: (1). What cons 
lady and a gentleman I (2). Is It nee
have aAorough education I (3). Caimetsq 
and «uî^hei^iady6 o^genüemsm as Aiz3npZEFpK 

1 1
« TORONTO ANNEX-ED.

S.H. Janes&cô.

84»»!
ri£ ^ may belI

83 1-8 Peel.
FAUor World: State the extreme 

the new Oriole I Tach*Z»
\

mzemahz:1 They Came
Editor World: What became of Ae 

soldiers who went to Egypt to ase 
British!I ___ r,\?

M■P V 5L!iJ Beecher's the Blest Promises*.V:
Editor World: I see In an articl 

Methodist preacher which appeared 1'im
paper Aat 8am Jones to regarded A 
prominent preacher In Ae Ameiloan 
Having good reasons to doubt that as* 
would ask: Is that really so I and If not

i *{#

vSLCAl^Q&EEEi;
1Q - i

I
,,< 1

FOB HALLOW
able at the Banking Honae 1» this city on

<Q £•> No.
Editor World: Ha» 8am Jt_____

V the amoklng of tobacco in any el hi» » 
this city or elsewhere I *

■
Œ npayanie i 

and after

Monday, Ae First Day of November Next

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
16th to the 31st October next, bo A days inelu-

By order ot Ae Board.

A Ü
«TosaWT.A R O keg W?

♦its usefulness. B Win*
Editor World: Who wine when A 

Aat Ae man In Ae Grand Opera Hoi 
week playing “Kerry Gow" and "Sham 
is not Joseph Morphy! Re

Raman Catholic.—Mo.—Bradford.
Editor World : (1). What religion 

Murphy! (2). Dose his company rehei 
tore each performante I (8b Where Is tl 
placshe yitil vteitt Coupa

| 2< IFILBERTS .j9 iril m2

a-R. H. BETHUNE, Cashier O — 3 q u66686Toronto, 29A Sept$ 0l.~ <4CAN AHA.JUST IMPORTED FROM ENGLAND. MPEK1AL BANE < , %t: DIVIDEND NO. 23. 0. •• la"cd n I •? Editor World: WMeh to proper to i 
live on John-street,” or *ï Uve in JohnuNotice is hereby given Aat a dividend at Ae liai 1 ___ I_

ratoof e^ght jxsr centner annum tmon^the <a^ ^ LOW TH I

I for the current half year, and Aat the same ■
Brazil Nuts, ™5tSble “ ““ ^ “d lta Braneh” ^

Soft Shell Almonds,
French Walnuts,

#

fesB4 %fa TTv Yes...A Y-&II Edilor/World: WiU 1966 be a leap y

World? Tog^t'rid cl itih 

moisten with boelolL Fprrata or ml 
coal oil around where they frequent. 

WÊètUm, Oct 27.

1 end 8, The Ontario fioTcnneat

LFresh Bleme Figs In 1 lb. and 8 Wednesday, the ier day of dec.
lb, 1I9T8I i next. He transfer bonks wfll be closed from

the 17A 
elusive.

N G E .’e.beu'FiW.V’i;

•JZJB
iL Â.ls P Sz «ÜM1Ü5SÏFriday Evnxrao. Oct 29. 

The local stock market this morning was very
Wttor

Cfeqp-iiiRzPEE'fJg Hto the 30th November, both days in- 
By order of the Board.

D. R. WILKIE, Cashier. 
Toronto. 28th October, 1886. ___________ 25

nriHE FKDEBAL BABB OF CANADA.
"*■ DIVIDEND NA 23.

FRESH LAYER RAISINS. .1 in
B O O

ïiaEETlR Aiumy ■ tiALL
QUEE$1 5 F.A1K

Editor World: Answer
0b Whosppefots the License Coo 

Beatty In a mayoralty contest Ift

i AbouA $10,000.
Editor Wofld i How much did 

takeout ot Toronto fop his three«

- Dumping Sawdust by Bills
Editor World t Is there aey law. Pi 

or Dominion; ito prevent sawmill: m 
, constructing el»t> and tawdust dCct

nP$ coî^Orfifoà.’vtUagôs, towns or jilecee
conioratud, whpre a number<jf_ 

i If there is |q law to proven
ami tar/ ’poltifr of view, could not 
which forbids throwing sawdoB i« 
Into», streams, etc., on acount ot its 

- tion uf ilrih, he made to do duty !
V There are three or four such do* 

village of Midland and another is I 
constructed, and tl* results are so 
fish in the harbor vAero they 
and several eases of diphtheria sad 
fever. In a plait dltee vpry healthy.

It is a common sight to see slabs, 
and.other mill refuse tn greet 

on Ae water in Midland Ha 
Constant K

6aAjsnsnex,Th h* 4 y-SGeneral tr.
Toronto, 26th Oct, 1886.

TBADEU* BAM* OF CANADA.VITALIZED AIR. rgne

5 IjgjnasSsga^ssX^^i
* H up capital stock ot this-bank has been declared
F SSS for the current half year, ending 30th Novem- 
W G» I ber next, and that the Same wUTbe payable at 
' "1 I its banking house In Ai» cltr, ana at its

50 I branches, on and after Wednesday, the first 
day of December next

The transfer books win be dosed from Ae 
16 A to the 30th November next bo A daye In
clusive. *

DIVIDEND NO. A t i
Now a part of Toronto, Is our most popular district for the better class of residences. Ne

iritiUa'Si jusiassiœ&.spjttste
and the Queen’s Parte with Its federated colleges and new Parliament Buildings will ever $e 
the social and Intellectual centre of Toronto.

Now Is the time to secure a desirable homestead or a few lots for Investment. Many who 
purchased from us a few months ago have doubled their money. Values are sure to Increase 
rapidly. yWe now offer for sale lots In the Baldwin estate, as shown on above diagram—»t. 
George, Huron. Admiral, Bernard, Dupont, Bridgman, Davenport streets.

We give Torrens title. No business place or poor house allowed In the district. Lots 
selling rapidly. Come early and secure choice of location. Remember when these lands 

are ont or our hands they can only be bought at much higher prices.

6»
CO $

113

U tjfjg
rainless Extraction er me Charge.j

8500 to any Dentist who Inserts 
teeth at my charges, their equal In material 
and workmanship. They are perfect in ap
pearance and utility. 8ee specimens. Special 
prise in gold filling and gold plate work.

M. F. SMITH. Dentist, comer Queen and 
Berkeley-sta. The largest and most complete 

iffice In Canada. Telephone 722. 246
J. I Per°^?oXbM&ta,»dg«

mO“A. . . declared, and that Ae same will be payable at— ------------ •SetofâWtaSîî&'tt
transfer books willbe dosed from Ae sixteenth 
to the thirtieth day of November boA days in
clusive. By order et the Board.

„ , D. OOULSON, Cashiee.
Bank of Toronto, 1 

Toronto, 27A Oct., 1886. f

By order ot Ae Board. 

Toronto,

A forfeit of
H. 8. STRATHY, Geo. Man. 

25A Oct., 1886.I! 6666 tl
r|lHK BANK or WWW.

DIVIDEND NO 6L
1 1101; -Theif l* dsfiK' .•« neglecting. 

Many who nave oiea <h consumpu 
their trouble» from expo»ur< fa 
cold which settled on their lunrs, 
short time they.were beyond the 
bent physician. Had they used Bi< 
Consumptive Syrup before 
their lives would bate been spa 
medicine ha# ho equal for curi; 

and $11 affection» of the .

v
It T areden tal o m

S.H JANES & CO.,
m

to was
71.I Sterling exchange hi New York 84-85 end 
84.81*.

OB at OB City : Opened 86*. clqsed 85*;
Frank A Crysler,
.DENTIST»

The Beam» ItiWs. >
The World met » well-known citizen cf ! highest 66*, lowest 65*."

Torontoyesterday who is Aoroughly posted Chlago Curb closed: November wheat,
__-i_____ lo.'_____i____ -x n«»i—__ x — Puts /age, cans tote.

* Canadian Northwest shares in London were

colds
t lu°«^:rl

- the Tobsrce Babil.
Editor World: At Sam Jones hi 

the tobacco question to the front, w< 
be well to have as much light as wi 
sibly get on the whole matter! 
hundreds of men in this city, who 
human judgment can pronoaet», ai 
Christians, and yet addicted to t 
There are.hundreda of otlier no less ; 
Christian people who do not hésitai 
mrance it a sin. It it a sin in the 
Or is it a siu only to thoro whoee oi 
aondemn them in the use of it? Or is 
ill to any one who usee it ? The o 

of great weight against it» 
waste of money which might be - 
better purposes. But would it be < 
nobler uses! Do not As,tobacco i 
pare favorably as subscribers 
ahsritable and benevolent 
those who do not use the 
not thoee who denounce 
these grounds, as » rule, niggardly « 
monious in their own givings! Bit 
the abstract we would like to know 
aaah goes on committing sin tilt hu 
of the devil, “He that oommitteth 
Ae devil.” This would niaoe 8pui 
gam Jones, and » host ot other», 1 

«prominent as" Christian workers,.« 
Jtrcb enemies of Christ end sal 

‘ that is not with me is against me 
rail them arch enemies because of tl 
eence before the world.

But if the rule, “By their frui 
know them," be applied to such me 

- ane can withhold nia assent to tl 
Aey bring forth good fruit, and th 
eonclusion of the syllogism is ir 
Aey are good trees.

No one, I hope, claims for the tot 
Aet it is 4 virtue, but eases 
*re in the experience cl evenr 
minister who usee it and who is ku-1 

y- {a where certain parties, tbemeelve 
A to the habit, have been drawn i 

jF*. / range and reach of that good man’i
8 h ^r^-hy that means, who would never 1 

A ender such influence had Ae
» “ stand-off-I-am holier-than-thu
Would it not be well for those “lit 
who esteem themselves “wise i 
which is written” to ponder the i 
Ae text, “Blessed is the man who ci 
got himself in thst thing which he 
rod give Christian workers, who a 
raalou» than Aey, credit for honest 
|o have a good "conscience 
well ae themselves.

Toronto, Oct.

mtere Are Yen Colag te Spend IS
Travel southward during Ae wl 

has become as much a necessity and 
Ü mavel northward dnrlng toe

rod for various reasons. The grow 
tiens for winter travelers la the vsBKMtogSgre

and all of whom have retained tt
ssffiMSSS, Webe,

-i r3
cm the politics and men of Quebec and who is i ___
recently up from Montreal He saÿs he a$W | cabled Cox & Co. at 62s 6d.j 
the round robin, that it

in the Rose Government, and that it urged Ae nntnber tor tj,e United States 186 and for Cana- 
Governor to impress on his present advisers j da 19, a total of 215 failures.
Ae neoeesity of calling Ae Legislature to- jmefotstoeasteoubles reported today are 
gether so that the representatives fresh from
Ae people might have an opportunity Of ex-1 CoeyfllB, offering toc^on the^ John Dara^,

n Sc Palmer, butchers. Rat Portage.as-

6 KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO.*ï* Qneen St. W.
free. Fees 

call» promptly^atr

fpBB »«KBHy»^DA|l Ah» 8AV18IGD
signed by Airty- Consols closed 10015-1A Consultation

moderate.1
Night DIVIDEND NO. 64. -,

Notice is hereby glvei
Ena<be^n°declaredPfor A. current baltyeak, 
payable on and af for the 1st ot December next 

■■■■■ , at Ae office of Ae Company. The transfer
H AS removed TO HE3 NEW OFFICE books will be dosed from the 17th to the 30th

_______ | ot November Inclusive. By order of the Board.
Over Moleon’s Bank

CORNER OF KINO AND BAY STREET

given that a dividend ot five 
Stock of Ae Company 
thé c " "

the 1st of 
Ae Company.

«1. TKOTiBIt,

DENTAL SURGEON,
pressing Aeir views on Ae situation. Tho

I t ■MtoVY reldliel a - I recejptg of grain on the street to-day
Bow did Mr. Blake get the tip that Ae 1 were fair and prices steady. About 400 bushels of
...____ _ __ , n; J q. wheat offered rod sold at T4e to 78o for fallelections were about to come off. Did Sir and gprlng, and at 06o to Wo for goose.

fiS5Fs2MSsN@Swem i&sssb******
John A. Macdonald. 85.7Î Beef 83.50 to 84.50 for forequarters,

Of course if Ae leader of the oppoeition got J™* 8WM» ^iïteartenl’ Mutton
gnch a pointer as (hat Aere isgood rearon to 8L Lawrence Market toelay wae mod 
ra»ke ready. But that la.just Ae point erately active, and prices steady.

Nevertheless Mr. Blake is likely to know g«ote i^Bed. jlojo ^-oin^teak. 
pomethuig, For he is m receipt daily of many jagg and chop», 12c to 13c; inferior cuts, 
letter» and pointer» from friends, and any- 80 to Mb. Lamb, 8c jo lOo, tor front, and 12c 
Ain* once settled and known to hi» oppo- joints. Metolî* lnfe^orcuta 7e to A* Port!
Bento is bound soon to be known by his follow- chops and roasts, 10otol2c. Butter, lb rolls, 23o 
era From the information supplied him by I
alert friends all over he is able to sift out a ! Bacon, 12c to lSoEggs, 19c to 20^" Turkeys! 
pretty shrewd ffuera StiU we do not
As latest guess « well founded. per bag. 69c to 70c. Cabbages, per dozen.

The World has also been trying to learn the 25c to 30c. Cauliflower, 50c to 80c. Apples, 
date of Ae fight and the deduction it draws I P™ barrel, 81 to 82. 
from a pretty extensive number of rumors,

*-
Toronto, 27A October, îtosT000’ Manager’ -I i

563
4

rjVHB CENTRAL BASH OF CANADA,

FRANK ADAMS, 932 QUEEN W.I -
DIVIDEND NO. 6.

its
TXR. W. J. GREIG, L.R.C.P., London, Eng. 
JL/ 50 Duke-etreet, Dr. Oldright's former re
sidence. 246

Notice Is hereby given Aat a dividend of 
three per cent, upon Ae paid up capital stock

p-c^gegL-—I œ«@îBiS?S5
■ \R. J. B. GUlLEN. 238 8padina Avenue, payable at the Bank and it» branches on anc l 
L/ corner High. Grace hour» from 8 to 1. | afterWednesday, the 1st day of December next. 
a.m.,2bo4p.m^and6to 8p.m. Telephone4520
J. pl^sictan^and’medi'citieîoctriclMÜiutimr I The transfer books will be closed from the 
of’’Electricity Nature's Tonic," 58 Bay-street, 16th to the 30A November next, boA days in- 
Toronto. Specialties—Constitutional ailments, I elusive, 
disease» et long standing and impaired nervous
energy.._______________________________________
10HN& HALL, M.D., HOMCEPATHIST 

el 326 and 328Jarvla-streot. Specialty, child
ren's diseases. Hours: 10 to 11 a.m.. 4 to 6 p.nx,
Saturday afternoons excepted._________________

THB ONTARIO BANK.
lug specialist, 26 Clarence-square. I mVlnSmlfO. S8.

IIs showing the finest line of Stoves In the city, vlz.8 
PEERLESS, with and without ovens 
BRILLIANT, do»
LANSDOWNE, do.
DERBY,

|i We From $28 and up. 
From $25 and up. 
From $20 and np. 
From $12 and up.

1 -do.i
do. ■ 
do.

» iii s
do. W

.<
IBy order et Ae Board,

A. A. ALUN, Cashier. 
Toronto, 28À October, 1886. “GRECIAN WARRIOR” SQUARE STOVE,135

With and without oven, from $16 and np. :
E. C UntilèlTord, Beal Estate and Insur- 

pointe», and much smoke ia that Sir John | ance Broker, 53 *lng*»lroet east. 
Macdonald doesn’t yet know himself.

'

These Stores for BEAUTY, PERFECTION, SOLIDITY, mi PRICE cannot he equalled In 
To:nnto. Call and nen them at the Bleat Store and Hardware Emporinm

932 QUEEN-STREET WEST

ii >N^HOMAa VERNKR, M.D., L.M. & L.K., 
JL Q.C.P., Ireland. Office hour»: 8J0 te 10 

a.m., 1 tqS p.m., 6 to 8 p.m, 182 Wilton-avenue.HI Marlict» by Telegraph.
Montrbal, Oct- 23.—Flour—Receipt» 800bar- 

, tT . , rels ; sales, 500 brls. Market quiet and 
Borne time ago Ae Senate of Toronto Uni- prlcea are unchanged. Patents, 84 to 85; 

sanity abolished Ae gold and silver medals superior extra, 83.» to 83.90 ; extra superfine 
which used to be offered by them for competi- 83.70 to 83.75; spring extra, 83.45 to 83.55; super- 
tion to graduating student», and which used to fine 83 to 83.20 ; strong bakers’ 83.75 to 84.40 ; 
be considered as the highest honor a candidate Ane. ^.00 to 82.70; middlings, 82.00 to *10;

ii , . • rm,;. tL. ___ I pollard», $L75 to $2; Ontario bag», $1.20 torould obtain. This hTÀ SUS bags 84.20 to 84.25 tor strong bakers
considered by most educational people to be » ig6 iba. Sales 125 brie superior rmtent at 
wi»e one, and therefore when, at the recent $4.50; 125 brls superior patent at $4-55; 125 brls 
College convocation, rame of last June’, p«iu- superior patent, choicest 
ale» reo ived medals, considerable diasatiafac- lÿiojninai. Red winter. 80c to 81c; white, 
tion was expressed by certain avowed educa- 80c to 81c; spring, 80c to 81c. Corn, 
tional reformers at"the manner in which the o^27e to28e.^rtev. «^toto^Ry^, 

funds from private sources (for these medals 450 to 50c. Oatmeal. 84 to S4.M. Coromeal 82.90 
proceeded from private funds) were being dl- ^Jownsfops,
reeled into improper channels. lie to lK; lew gradés, 9c to U& Pork, 814.50

With some the question reedves itself simply to 8«.™Urd. to«M tone,
into this, whether medals should be granted ] at ^ ^

w preference to scholarships, for they affirm lixxitBOHM'e DxarxTCHxa: “London. Got. 29. 
,h»t if money were abundant so that both b^^J^Wh^an^airojiU. 
scholarships and medals coqld be given, «U I strong. Mart Lane—English and foreign
would be well, but if we nmet choose between wheat a turn easier; American and Danube 
medals rod scholarships, by all mean, let u, mal» a Are dearer, American

prefer scholarships. ’Wheat 492 lbs. ex-shipment, 31s 6d, was 32s: do
The truth of the matter, hewever. is Aat no

medals at all should be given under any ar- mrot 21a, was 20s 9d; do prompt shipment 21a, 
cumsunce. where injurtibe would be done. w^lA^LondonjSo^ Alppto^

24a 9d: nearly due Sis was 34s; No. 2 red 
western wheat, shipment ureseotand following

hereby given that a Dividend of 
per cent upon the paid-up capital stock

O^i^o^aint^drawin^ool^^^o^8 I ableatlta Banking House in this city, and at 
ingrowing0 toe-mülsand all llseeees of Ae feet ** b*sno11” “

VetoMflay, the 1st day of Deo. leit
appointment."_______________ __________________ | By order °f Ae Board^^o.

General Manager.

Notice is 
ThreeMedela Verses Sehelarshlpfc1

I

:Judicial Notice to Creditors ef Aebn TEA (Green), splendid value, at - - • Me 16. 
TBA (Black), exquisite flavor, at * - 4We Ik 
T8A (Japan), greet value, Bt • • 1 
TBA (Mixed), special blend, at • • VOIING

ÎMENI
brls VETERINARY.

j; A. CA^MjulX"'Veterinary Surgeon, 32
Ml *N*ght Telep)mne°888. ”” ° 6P 006

NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, 
Horse Infirmary. Tim 
pal or assistants in att

Toronto, 2M October, 1836. 28 £
.

- 40c lb.
- 40C Ibe

4
TTIXECBTOe1» NOTICE TO CREDITORS DirMoaot th2 Big? (Son of °J ostioe?madem 

«John Quinn. The creditors et John Quinn» (inolwiing Amc having anywcl'fla or general

ïX&SÏÏ&Zt'SÉSUt
ZLA UNDUE. SWSk'M. «s*MWc^4^nP^Æ££“ M«a$p^g<s3SS3 n.r

Zf.‘Mrw“t-"esK^8treetwe6t
said 15th day df November, 1386. Ae said exec
utor will proceed to distribute Ae assets of Ae 
said deceased among Ae parties entitled there- 

havlng regard only to the claims of which he 
shaB have had notice, and Ae said executor 
will not be liable for Ae assets or any part 
Aereof to any person or persons of whose claim 
or claims he ahull not have notice at Ae time
“distrlbutern^T p_ raANKLAND.

T.62
Do you like a good enp of Tee! Do you wish 

to get for 40e what other tea men charge you 
60o tor! Yeel Yeel Yesl Where! Where!

WHY AT MILLS BROS.,
COB. KIXft a MARK ET SQfMRE

of

tl
tm

night

Prepared for burines» pursuits at the -111 ii British American Business College,i-etreet, Toronto, 
addresses and de»crip- 
re of their claim», a 

and the nature of 
them ; or in de-1 ARCADE, Yemge-street, Toronto. *S

Send for Circular. C. ODEA. Secretary.statement cd Aèlr accbünts,»

aSSÏ/rateEvery creditor holding any MCOrityfirtopro-
XWrrt S6 J=ur^ a0^-

aVftSÿl» n
o'clock forenoon, being, the time appointed for 
adludleatkm on Ae claims, Nru. MCLkxn, 
Chief Clerk, M. O. „„. „

Dated the 16A day of October, 1886. 66

STOCKS, SHARES AMD DEBENTURES. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
ROBERT COCHRAN, Macdonald bros.,

Carpenters.Cabinetmakers ane llpoei- s

28» — “ -“‘S1 VelSÏXeet. TOKOMO.

$A* -

WOOD S halt A runs.
•Y^^mosg^cr'-sr^orYK
Or . laide street east. Toronto. Prompt atten
tion to all orders. and work guaranteed satis.

' ■

Ff Jto. Member of the Toronto Stock ExchangeVi fac easy
r 5T MoDERMOTT, designer and artistio 

cuted proiyptiir.

mail
ot

The Senate realized tliat injustice was being 
done, end at the' semp time perceived (us theI '?Jkg ™

v*

■>t: m
5 ■

».
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M*>< The CoM of 1 _ 
tutor World: Please Inform me what are

Sterisr *"**tess*
^The Collegiate to *5^4 term or $» a year. The

:

111M
:rive built up for 

iny a dollar.

lanship to the
lerchant tailor 
hen, you. 
rod true wear

te uualltles. If 
ig back and get

ecatf Chleage Fmfellsfe finch a 
Werfc.

Editor World: 1» there a work eaBed •The m 1STIR^T-a:H]H,TsrGovernment Counterfeit Detector" published 
to Canada! If so, where can it be procured I 

Enquires.

? î

vA
W6 hare the largest and best variety of 

Every person should see our
U Welllngton-Street West fitsae Faked» 
tMtor World: There to a legend that Wel

lington-etreet west, from Tonga to Bay. some
where deep below its present surface, Is paved 
with stone blocks. As no one living seems able 
to discover the truth of the above from its

me whether the above has any foundation in

«“^^ijtîr.^ÆaslïrîrJ'.'ïXd.

ROYAL WARRIOR COOKING RANGE I»

the stab that leads.

t ■£THE DOMINION
PIANO AND ORGAN 00.

ENQUIRER. ■ ‘ tilth Patent Crate. The best and most perfect range In the world.
Church and State In Onehec.

Editor World: L Are the ProtesAnte of Que
bec obliged to pay tithes to the Othello Chnrch 
and clergy I 1. Is it in the power of the Im- 
uerial Parliament to separate ohurch^and stole

[L No. 2. The Imperial Parliament oouldKÏÏdCÈeTvhlo^feà

L, 3 vTie Lansdowne Self-Feeder (with Oven).t
I

Bosroxexm
ACER. THE WORKINGMAN’S FRIENDl Before All Others in Onr Own Country.

The only Canadian. Piano ever 
chosen for Bidean Ball, Ottawa»

Good Behavior.—Ne.—Tee.
Editor World: (1). What constitutes a 

lady and a gentleman 1 (2). Is It neceseary to 
have e thorough education T (3>. Cannot a person 
work in e telephone office or a dry-goods store
and still be a lady or gentleman as the ------
may bel Reiser.

«

ive made. Only $86. Ton should see onr NEW SQUARE BASE 
oven, a beauty and perfect In every way. All our Stoves are Mann- 

he old and reliable Arm of Copp Bros., which for Beauty,
Ion, Solidity and Price cannot be equalled In Canada.

Has the largest even of 
BURNER-âfêlO, and $2

‘

! ct

X-ED. ffl’JJ >ei

G. & J. M. STRATHERN,«3 14 Feet .
Editor World : State the externe beam of 

the new (Mole I YACHTSMAN.

a They Cesse Keek.
1 Editor World: What became of the Italian 
Soldiers who went to Egypt to assist the 
British I i J- B,

Selected by oup Governor-General, Lady Lans- 
downe and Lady Melgund. , „

At the Colonial and Indian Exhibition, London, 
Eng., onr entire Exhibit was sold before a single in
strument of any other Canadian make found a pur-
ClThls Success was achieved solely upon the merits of 
onr Instruments, and without any expenditure for 
puffing articles in newspapers, or testimonials, or 
presentations to grandees.

Co. 179 YONG E—STREET é Ooors above Queen-st.Y
,i

AT TTTTT1AVCTTOK ÊAZESBeecher’s the Most Prominent.
Editor World: I see In an article by a 

Methodist preacher which appeared in your 
paper that Sam Jones Is regarded the most 
prominent preacher in the Ameilcan pulpit. 
Having good reasons to doubt that assertion I 
would ask: Is that really sol end It not who 1st

Farmer.

.
,T„

(

BY OLIVER, COATI & GO. hk mmr SALTS OP

Desirable Freehold Business Pro
perty on «neen-street west,

Thehinderslgnedhavereoelved Instructions to 
sell by Auction at the Mart on

Saturday, November 6th,
That désirable Building Lot, No. 586, on die 
south elds of Queen-street west, having a front-

k I

4 No.
Editor World ï Has Sam Jones condemned 

the smoking of tobacco in any of his sermons In 
this city or elsewhere I A»ow. Rases’ Temple of Music,B Wins.

Editor World: Who wins when A bets B 
that the man In the Grand Opera House this 
week playing "Kerry Gow” ana “Shaun Rhue 
Is not Joseph Murphy! Reader.

Reman CathoMe.—No.—Bradford: Fa.
Editor World.- (11. What religion la Jos. 

Murphy! (2). Does his company rehearse be
fore each performance 1 (8). Where Is the next 
place he will visit I Companion.

V t

68 King-street West, Toronto.

and cottage. . .
Terms and further particulars can be had 

from the Auctioneers. " '
Sale at U.e’oiock.

!GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
OF CANADA.

PB AY JNO FOB BEECHER.V OLIVER, COATE fc 00.,
Auctioneers.Rev. C. H. Spurgeon “InsnlU" the Eloq 

Brooklyn Pastor.
Labouchere in N. Y. World.

It is an unpleasant thing to say of a great 
man, that age has set its mark upon his insei 
lect. When, however, the great man is not 
only going wrong, but perverting others by 
the magic of his name, it becomes necessary 
to speak the truth. The Rev. Mr. Spurgeon 
is too evidently thus afflicted. As some other 
great Liberals have done before now, he has 
become reactionary in his old age, and as he 
becomes more reactionary so also he becomes 
more intolérant and dogmatic. Mr. Beecher 
has ventured to express certain views on the 
doctrine of punishment and on the relation of 
science to religion. It may be that they are 
not essential to salvation, and on the other 
hand it may be by reason of them that Mr. 
Beecher will perish everlastingly. Mr. Spur
geon evidently holds the latter opinion. In
stead, however, of leaving his brother divine 
to his fate, he thinks it right to perform the 
public insult of praying for him from bis pul 
pit. Such an exhibition of childish self- 

. sufficiency should surely undeceive those who 
have been misled by 3Ir. Spurgeon’s equally 
indecent attack an Mr. Gladstone.

it
463« I*.”

OLD MATERIAL FOR SALE.
TENDERS are invited for the while or any 

portion of the following old material
Estimated weight

Wrought Iron ScrapNo^ 1.............. 850 Tons,

Iron Car Axles..............................

:: «
** “ Tender Frames..

Steel Tires............. ::...................

Editor World : Which to proper to say s *T! 
live on John-street," or *T live tix.John-atr<gtr MANTLE CLOTHS AND DLSTEBINGSImportant Sale of Seal Estate

In the matter of W. F. CARRIER, finding 
under the name, style and firm of W. F. Carrier 
8t Co.. Wholesale Jewelers, Toronto, Insolvent 

Notice Is hereby given that L John Donald
son of the City of Toronto, accountant and as-

URDAY1,CTMaTitTHDiY,OF: NOVEMBER 
NEXT, at the hour of lf o’olock noop. all the 
right, title and Interest of the Above named In
solvent to the lots and parcels of groundsituate, 
lying and being No. 24 and 25 on the west side 
of Dundas-street In the city of Toronto and

.^îStEïiëE 1 ;
j :• SSSissBf&r1®54

„ -5* , V....... ..................... N -; ____ „ This will afford an excellent
Further Information in regard to the above.

If required,lean be obtained on application to 
John Taylor, general storekeeper, Montreal.

Delivery will be made in Canada on Com
pany's oars at any point on Grand Trunk rail
way. as may be agreed upon. If delivery la re
paired" in United States, purchasers to pay

As the above quantities are only estimated, 
partie» tendering are requested to name the 
maximum quantity which they will be wilting 
to take:

Parties tendei 
price per ten of

Intending pei 
selves of the qu 
Station will be

Tes.
Editor World : Will 19* be a leap year I 

Nonsense.

, An llrh Cure. K
Editor World: To-'get rid of lteh or Bee 

moisten with coal olL Fpr rats or mloe, pour 
coal oil around where they frequent.

Wiarton, Oct. 27. J. T.

1 and 2. The Ontario Government. fi, No.

(1). Who aepeinta the IJoenso Commissioners 
for Toronto! U2L Who appoints the License 
Inspector! (31. IMP. G. Close ever oppose Mr. 
Beatty in a mayoralty contest l PETER.

About 910,000.
Editor World : How" much did Bain 

takeout of Toronto fpr bis three weeks'ser- 
vtoel , , ContriBûtor.

Dumping Sawdust fey Mills.
Editor World; U there aay law, Provincial 

or Dominion; to prevent sawmill; men from 
constructing :.alab". and àawdust docks in in
corporated villages, towns or "places hot in- 
corporapai. where a nwnber^f people reside?

If thetë^fa- M law to prevent it from a 
sanitary" " point ‘ of view, cemid pot the law 
which forbids throwing sawdust into livers, 
lakes, streams, etc., on acount of its destruc
tion of fish, tie made to do duty !

There are three or four such docks in ths 
village of Midland and another is now being 
constructed, and the results are scarcely any 
fish in the barber where they ones abounded 
and several passa of diphtheria and typhoid 
fever, in a place cmee very healthy.

It is a common sight to see slabs, sawdust 
and. Other mill refuse in great profusion 
floating on the water in Midland Harbor.

Constant Reader.

I80
1*700

-Part of a wholesale Bankrupt Stock, clearing at Wonderful prices... 3 only.
... 40 Tons. 
... 20 “

I
sc^Sn«s ::::::::::::

Turnings...............................

... 10
10
10
so 3000 YARDS PLUSHES ■... 160

In 16,18,20,22 and 24 inches, at less than wholesale prices.Jones
opportunity for 

anyone deslroiuof^rarchaslng admirable prop^-
aa&e'aoddn close proximity to QueenatreeL 
1 IFor particularsapply to JNO. DONALDSON, •nrustee Estate wTt. Carrier & Co. Office of

tioneera, 67 Klng-aL east, Toronto. 4836

«
r t

9
—Thos. Sabin, of Eglington, says: “I have 

removed ten corns from my feet with Hol
loway’s "Corn Cure.” Reader,"go thou and do 
likewise.

• 4~l

2oo Pieces of Fancy French Dress Goods, w

Is Mm” &aThe Notorious Mira Pearl.
The sale of the cotaparatively few effects 

the notorious Cora Pearl left behind her real
ized the sum of (4400, which was considerably 
more than they were intrinsically worth. 
Many of the more personal of her belongings 
sold at prices far beyond their Value. A parcel 
of broken jars fetched (45, eighty volumes of 
soiled French novels, (60, a portrait of Cora 
Pearl herself on horseback (75, while a necklet 
of artificial pearls, worth At the most s couple 
of shillings, was not knocked down until, a 
sum Of (7 had been bid for it. It was bought

-Them i. danger in ueglecting a coM 
lTr^ro±Vï^x°^~Xwneddb^ « convenir of the Iste Miss Crouch.

cold vÿtich settled on their lungs, and in a is really worth Inquiring into. See our
short time they»were beyond the skill of the testimonials. Thé same goods at 50 per cent 
best physician. Had they used Bickle’s Anti- less than agents. Pianos, organs and sewing 
Consumptive Syrup before it was too late, machines. The Peoples Co., 60 Adelaide west 
their lives would nave bççn spared. This 
medicine haA ho equal for curing coughs, 
colds and »11 affections of the, throat 4pd 
lungs.

Iresidences. Ne 
good drainage, 

’ the Dominion, 
Ings will ever $e

are. requested to name the

ters should satisfy ttiem- 
or the scrap, as no classi- 

wed after tenders are ac-

iNo deductions or allowances will be made for 
dirt, grease br for any other reason. The pur
chaser to pay for the full gross weight and to 
accept the Company’s weight.

Terms—Cash on delivery.;
Tender» endorsed “Tender for Scrap* and 

addressed to the undersigned, will be received 
on or before WEDNESDAY, 3rd November.

JOSEPH HICKSQN, General Manager.
Montreal, 21st October, 1886.

In all the New Materials, at less than Wholesale Prices.
11

:

250 Pieces Colored Sis and Satin Merveilleux,lent. Many who 
[sure to increase 
ve diagram—St.

e district. Lots 
k heu these lands

VALUABLE BOOKS
FOR SALE.

ORIGINALS.

~ 1 .

XII :f •;

ALL All New Shades, less than Wholesale Prices.
. ;

“Toronto, Canada, 
October 26th, 1886.

TothePvbUc:
Dr. Wm. Briggs, of the Methodist Book and 

Publishing House in Toronto, is the only 
authorized publisher of my sermons delivered 
during my stay in Tpronto, Canada. All other 
publications of these sermons are piratical and 
unauthorized and are therefore stolen goods 
and I hope an honest public will not deal in 
such. 8am. P. Jokes.”

2 vols. BBWICEW BlITUf BÎBH8, New- 
^volMWmPB QUADRUPEDS, Newcas-0.,

!»!»
tie,

voL Thomson’s Seasons, Ulust^sd by Bow-

1 vol. Thornton's Family Herbal, illustrated 
by Bewick. 1810.

1 voL Vicar of Wakefield, Illustrated by Bow-
1°lfecrapBooko?%owlek’sEMtravlngsjeolofed).

Dlcken’s Christmas Stories, illustratedbyi rtk.ITa^-lfctories ot this Irish Peasantry, 

Carleton, Dublin, 1846.
1 v<Mt Stranger in Liverpool, illustrated by 

Hole and others, 1820.
Odd volume of Buffba’s Histoire d'Oiaeauxv

246
ick,

WILLIAMS
PIANOS. UNDERWEARIN PRESS.The Tobacco Habit.

Editor World: As Sam Jones has brought 
the tobacco question to the front, would it not 
be well to have as much light as we can pos
sibly get oh the whole matter! There are 
hundreds of men in this city, who, so far as 
human judgment can pronounce, are devoted 
Christians, and-yet addicted to this habit. 
There are hundreds of other no less prominent 
Christian people who do not hesitate to pro
nounce it a sin. Is it a sin in the abstract ? 
Or is it a sin only to those whose consciences 
aondemn them in the use of it ? Or is it a sin at 
,11 to any one who uses it ! The only argu
ment of great weight against its use is the 
waste of money which might be devoted to 
better purposes. But would it be devoted to 
nobler uses ? Do not the tobacco users com
pare favorably as subscribers to every 
sharitable and benevolent object with 
those who do not use the _ weed ? Are 
not those who denounce its use on 
these grounds, as a rule, niggardly and parsi
monious in their own givings! If it is a sin in 
ghe abstract we would like to know it, for if a 

goes on committing sin till his death he is 
of the devil “He that committeth sin is of 
the devil.” This would place Spurgeon, and 
Bam Jones, and a host of others, hardly less 

(prominent as Christian workers, among the 
Âferch enemies of Christ and salvation, for, “he 

’^that is not with me is against me.” And I 
,aU them arch enemies because or their promi
nence before the world.

But if the rule, “Bv their fruits ye shall 
know them,” be applied to such men, surely no 
one can withhold his assent to the tact that 
they bring forth good fruit, and therefore the 
■onclusion of the syllogism is irrefragable,

ifo onef I hope, claims for the tobacco habit 
that it is a virtue, but cases are not 
tare in the experience of every Christian 
minister who uses it and who is known to use 

j 6, where certain parties, themselves addicted 
i to the habit, have been drawn within the 
_ range and reach of that good man’s influence 

that means, who would never have come 
under such influence had the pastor been
a “ stand-off-I-am-holier-than-thou ” man.
Would it not Be well for those “little fellows" 
who esteem themselves “wise above that 
which is written” to ponder the meaning of 
Dm text, “Blessed is the man who condemneth 
not himself in that thing which he alloweth,” 
end give Christian workers, who are no less 
■salous than they, credit for honest endeavor 
to have a good “conscience toward Gqjl” as 
well as themselves. T. O. Good.

Toronto, Oct. 29. > ^

1 voLo. 9Canadian Copyright and only 
Authorised Edition.*

LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICES.RIFLE SHOTSs 1772.
1 voL Robinson Crusoe, Illustrated, curious 

plate», 1763a
1 voL Cruikshank's Comic Almanac,

Endorsed by the Highest Talent 
as the best Canadian Pianos, ex
celling all others in quality of 
Tone, action and lasting quality

1848 to
1347.. At the King’s Enemies,

being Sermons delivered in Toronto by the
kbU-1toigtte^Td»709Anne Novelties in Chenille Fringe, Gimps, Feather Trimmings, all colors.

BARGAINS REV. SAM P. JONES Here is an opportunity of col
lecting a Bewick set which has 
never before been offered on the 
American Continent.

BDoks on view at 88 Toronto- 
street.

FLANNELS AND BLANKETS IDURING
IONW. ALTERATIONS AND REBUILDING, Sam Small's Famous Sermon0■i In second-hand Pianos, taken 

in exchange.! “ DELIVERANCE FROM BONDAGE,” We are showing the largest stock in the City. The above Stocks are 
worthy the attention of intending purchasers.

.*with introduction by Rev. John Potts, D.D., 
Chairman of Mr. Jones’ Executive Committee.SPEÇIAL PRICES BOOMISON

Greatest Bargains
6 Paper Covers Price 2S cents.ON !and up. 

and up. 
and up. 
and up. WILLIAMS

PIANOS.

!
IK PREPARATION. F. X. COUSINEAU & CO.IN THE CITY.

?A large illustrated volume containing ser
mons and sayings of Sam P. Jones and Sam 
Small, delivered in Toronto and the U. S., with 
the story of Mr. Jones' life written by himself. 

TO BE SOLD BY SUBSCRIPTIONS *

10,000 Pairs Men's Heavy Wool 
me, 15c pair.
320 Boz. Men’s '

Sof . » Wool Shirts,only 
Wool Blankets,

Me.
*7 and 9 glUTG STREET EAST.WILLIAM BRIGGS,STOVE, _ 470 Pairs 

$1.90 pair. 
300 Extra I ) 

Ilarge Comforters At
mut ||(

Tapestry Carpets 89c, 30c, 35c, 
40c.

PUBLISHER,
78 and 80 King-sU east, Toronto.

.... i a1 ■ —WU Stoves ! Stoves !L S. Williams & Son, 143 Yonge-st,
Sain Jones’Sermons Complete

PRICE IO CTS
Carpets, 50e, 69c, 7543, 

8 Floor Oil Cloths onlyJno. Stark & Go.
HAVE TWO

ïaMe Properties !
t tie epallei in 
Emporium, Dufiett, ffichael & Go.,

Cor. Yonge and Wllton-ave.%■ FOR BALE AT ALL THE BOOK STORES 
ONLY.

The trade only supplied by
56 .t a Tvras 3sroL^3sr,EST WILLIAM BRYCE,

THE STOVE KING OF TORONTO, AGAIN TO THE FRONT,WINES i31 Front-et. West, Toronto.
r

1 This Space Belongs 1 a
Has now on show the lârgèst and finest assortment of Steves Mid Ranges ever offered to thepablic 

in Toronto, amongst which are the
* \ 1 X.B,ro: TO1

Platts, The Tailor,
181 WOJEGÙQSÀ SPIRITS. t NEW ART ROYAL SQUARE BASE BURNER,

with or without oven, which is without exception the handsomest and most perfect Base Burner now 
on the market. Also a foil line of famous
Royal Base Burners, Grand Ranges, Grand Banner, Cook, Premier Cook,

Mascott Parlor, Art Rossmore, Etc.
Bay these famous stoves. They are the best. Every stove warranted to give satisfaction.

One on Bloor-street.
The other in Reaedale.
Full particulars on applica

tion.
Also Building Lots on Bloor- 

street, Hnron-street, Park 
Road, Rosedale, and “ The 
Dale," Rosedale.

«There Are Ve* Going to Spend the Winter?
Travel southward during the winter season 

has become aa much a necessity and fashion as 
travel northward during the summer months, 
and for various reasons. The greatest attrac
tions for winter travelers in the various West

ESkEmESEBSblfthS any one desirous of taking a south-

tioPn?Mn^ntfeeafoun^ on’the ancient rontfnent! 

reasonable cost, full particulars of which can

I1
D Sc Ob.,1 Who is acted for

FIRST-CLASS 0RD8&ED GLOTHUB
Iness pursuits at the

i Business College,
[e-street, Toronto. MS

C. O’DEA, Becretnry.

*

At Very Low Prices.% 38

Quetta St. Beorga & Co.BSBBSîuKsîmIa. r.
Successors to Foley 66 Wilks, in

Reform Vndertaking Establish
ALD BROS JAMES NOUN, 60,62 & 65 JARVIS-ST.*»

1 ”SInetmaker* auu upfeol-

>mptiy attended to. ^atto-

ÎEET. TORONTO.

i 6x$48
Orders by telephone, No. 876, 

î or fetter promptly attended to.

ment
S584 Yongeateet. Toronto.^ u7t9

28T0R0NT0-STREET ANB 184 QUEEN STREET WEST.
•‘.UvA.
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.THE TORONTO WORLD: SATURDAY MOKSt^fOOTOBER 30^888.

.™^.r PIANO SP” ! TORONTO SHOE COMPANY
w —n. DECORATION R0?„L.^IF3’ «* ^sr
Square ■. Pianostes^^ss

there clang * little child, a lam with golden * . .. I he found to agree perfecUyfln oolor anddeeüfn
™» feature». w tod Mr, bio. .ye. the inu-ge of it. moth- gy Welter. Dunham. Steinway, ^ 
el(jnu.kh,<5 er- There wet no deep tor tether or tor child. Chlekering. etc., to first Class I mlnylffles^r

EBIEEEEt. E^^W^Iwall papers
The towering-meed maiden among the nMhing train. Still rot the father with the 

proud dtoghmee et the NUe was the beauty of uhnging child upon hit breast. The hoarse 
~*jS»Sr$“ ÏtS^W "uthe S2d shriek of the locomotive creed the child to 
of the bee there is no standard of beauty on tremble with affright and clasp the father 
the nose question. The American nose is a closer.
type all to itself. But, at allevents, your “There, my darling, you 
nose it a foregone conclusion, and all the papa,’’ and he smiled amid the 
aleenimr in clothes-pins to pinch down the too trickled down his cheeks. 

jjBKJ. prominent nostrils, or stroking with the lead -‘Mamma gone,” piped the ehildiih voice— 
pencil td subdue the obnoxious bump, ia so “poor mamma, no more,” and then with 
much labor thrown away. But when it cornea studied, serious face the little one peered 
So the mouth the would-be beauty though the window out into the darkness, 
baa a more promising subject to Then the tears fell faster down the father e 
deal with. Although the shape of the cheek. His eyre were dim now, his voice was 
features cannot be altered, if the line be choked. He oouM not speak. He only gazed 
kept fresh end the teeth in perfect condition, in mute agony through bis blinding teen at
verv much ia gained. If the spot where love the childish face turning up to bis................
seau its vows neofan exaggerated size, don’t And the angels bedethe golden-haired child 
be constantly on toe grin, as that keeps the to sneak again.
muscles on a stretch. Cultivate a classic re- “Poor mamma,” she murmured, stroking 
pose of feature. Keep the mouth shut when the moistened cheek of the father. Baby 
asleep, for more reasons than one. Don’t throw mamma a kiss,” and with her tmy 
snore. Don’t bite the lips to make them red, hand, so soft, so pink, she wafted upward a 
or for any other reason. Bathe them ooca- little kiss that sped faster than the train upon 
sionally m water, with a little dissolved alum the wings of night. A kiss, divinely sweet, 
or bonuc, and apply glycerine and tincture of fraught with holy passion, a kiss the angels 
benzoine. This will keep the lipe fresh look- wafted onward, upward, through the portals 
ing. The only harmless way to keep them of the undiscovered country, to the realms of 
red is by contrast with the teeth, which 
be milk white.

'■m S5.S»
SUT OUt MAID’S HUSBAND.

Won at Last After Many Tears.
All day long therein had moved in maj 

«damns across the ploughed fields sad gk 
Bigelow Mountains, over hill and valle 
great sheets of misty liquid; now looking 
some awful wraith, and anon as if a ha 
shrouded forms hastened ehlveringly one 
fearful of some impending calamity.

And I, filled with a weary restless 
wandered about the little farm-house dies 
the strokes of the hours, for this nnpropi 
ides of March was my only sister’s wed

Î was but two years her senior, but sc 
tod settled-looking with my painfully 
face and great grey eyes, that I look* 
years older than rosy, dimpled, laughing 
Lncy.

Harry Lortofl was a well-to-do, Intel! 
young farmer, and I liked him as well 
could have liked any one who took free 
the one treasure of my loveless life.

In a few minutes Harry came upstairs, 1 
ns both, drew Lucy’s hand within his 
and I followed them with good Mrs. 
down the crooked little stairs. A few 
words of introduction took place betwee 
minister and Mr. Grey and the même 
the little family.

It was soon over. They went away, i 
went back to my monotonous life. A 
from that time we laid Lucy and hei 
babe in the same grave; and a great fan 
on my life.

Seven years sped away, marked by 
changes.

In the fall of *66 I was prevailed up 
some friends to form one of their pa 
spending the months of July and Aim 
Barrie, a email French village on tbs b 
of (La be Silflcoe, in Canada.

-tÇhe day after our arrival I wandered 
eel down to an old, worn-out dock, an. 
ing myself at one end on a pile ot moss- 
beams was enjoying the well-earned re 
tion of having nothing to do, when 
startled by a sweet voice, almost at my i 
saying :

“Marvin, do yon see that cluster o 
arrowy-shaped clouds there below the» 
battlements of purple and crimson! 
tips are such a bright gold they mal 
think of the light that must shine up 
faces of the redeemed aa they near the 1 
City.”

I rose and looked in the direction from 
the voice name, and beheld on the other 
the pile of logs, on which I had been 
myself, a small basket hand carriage, an 
reclined a young girl of apparently 16 
Bummers. I could see that she was r 
maimed, ‘While on her pals, besutii 
was stamped an expression of patient 
ness, touching in one so young.

The other figure was that of a 
formed man. whose face was turned frt 

He did not speak, and presently t 
said : “I wisAyou would repeat that d 
Hunt that you said one evening at Hi 
I feel so restless.”

There was a moment’s silence, and : 
needed but the first two lines,

Blessed is the turf, serenely blessed. 
Where throbbing hearts may sink to 

to bring before me the farm house in 
and a little group assembled there on i 
afternoon in March, and I seemed to he 
same voice rev, “Beloved, we are ga 
gather,” and then, sinking down oh 
I forgot all about the dirge and the 
while memory tolled through the 
waters of the pest, her lost» lost i 
until the harvest moon rolled up 
flushed sky, and the shrill-voiced da 
my host sail : “Pardonnes, M’slls, 
amis cherchas vous."

A few urinates later, as I entered 
narrow parlor, his voice greeted my 
genial old Mr. Harman presented to 
friend, Mr. Gray,” who said 
have met befoM, Miss Harrington,” 
plied, “Yes; yon have a good men 
Gray.* Then we sal. down and ta 
talk as wae a oool refreshing
‘■SMS»— and talked o 

sister Orpah grew strangely attaot 
and her holy, spiritual nature was a “* “

When my fiihnds jested about my 
lor the preacher, I would say, “I 
three, and growing grays thsjssun* 
will never seme back to me.” So I 
•bought then;-bit oh, how deer his 
fend strength**» getting to m» I

Ilwss the morning before we le 
riras again sitting m the shadow Of 
dock, with “Vita Nuova* before me

—

I I» i
Swif

*1Girts, if your skin b be satisfied to be

reason than that “the leopard■

cannot change his spots,” says the St. Louis 
Chronicle. Let the sun kies the dusky cheek 

j end add to it the ruddy glow that belongs to 
fe the dark akin, and which the rouge pot

3£=j5rJ8£g
that score. Some persans Til

■ QUEEN ST. EAST, TORONTO.
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“HEADQUARTERS”

BOOTS AND SHOES
NEW PALL GOODS.

______________ _____ 248

ARREST AND REST STOCK IN CANADA.

Celebrated for the finest 
Ales, Porter and Lager Beer 
In Canada.

Special attention Is directed 
to my
India Pale and Amber Ales 

In Bottle,
which are noted lor purity 
and fine flavor.

A flue stock on hand for the 
llollda 
nlon
has iny label on it. _____

day.

-

» :? liberal discount-tor cash, or never before toown In Toronto, and et very 
say terms arranged. moderate price*■

■ M L SUCKLING & SONS ELUimSEhere with 63107 Yonge-street.
PIANO WARBROOMSthat 1ays. Ask 1er tl|e Domi- 

Brauds, and seè that it94 BMY-STKET, WEAR KIWC.| ?

GET YOUR MACDONALD’S Messrs. O'Keefe 6 Co.,
FALL CLOSING !

Furniture at Jolliffe’s.
Carpets at Jolliffe’s.

Parlor Suites at Jolliffe’s.
Bedroom Baltes at Jelllffe’s.

Kitchen Furniture at JollHTe’s.
Courteousness at Jolliffe’s.

Curtains at Jolliffe’s.
Promptitude at Jolliffe’s.

Low prices at Jolliffe’s.
Durable Coeds at Jolliffe’s.

Choice variety at Jolliffe’s. . ___
Ideas satisfied at Jolliffe’s. | STYLISH TAILOR.

P. F. CARET,

BREWERS AND MALSTERS,
■x oKoarrro,

BP1CCIALTIES:
ENGLISH - llOPPEH ALB
m wood betUa, warranted equal «0 b*t 

BURTON brand*

W. Hewlett Mfg. Co.Latest style* Quality and fit guaranteed.

' A. MACDONALD,
$246y Office and Salesroom, 158 King-street 

West, Toronto, Ont.
Manufacturers of the GENUINE KEEN HOLT’S

j ■o:355 Yonge-st, op. Elm-st. 25KS£S&E«S
Ale. and Porter. Our

“ FILSENER” LACER
is rtirMttt MeSte7is i
best produced in the United State* where 
Lager is fast becoming the true temperance W 
beverage; » fact however which some cranks L
in Canada have up to the present failed to

Patent Metallic Folding Spring Mattress,should be“^God 1 O Father !” moaned the man, and 

tooth beautifier ia powdered sulphur, with thc^golden^ ha^n8gtled^in^hjs.boeom.
This may be used duly; for oocouoSf use, the tirain sped onward through the night and 
rey once a week, the following is good: darkness, over stream and meadow, through. 
Pumice stone, one ounce; bicarbonate the hillside and the tunnel, 
of soda, one-half ounce; powdered talc, And the mother!
fine-half ounce. Fresh looking lips, clean, In the city in the morning, eenid the neise 
white teeth and a breath like a sweet frankin- and bustle at the station, men with hardened 
cense, aloe and myrrh will make up for many faces lifted trunks and box* from the baggage 
a deficiency in feature; car. Then, noth solemn face* drew they

If tiie ear be big and obtrusive, a loo* ar- forth a larger, longer box than all the others, 
rangement of the hair or a tew curled locks and the voice of the rough beggsgeman 
brushed carelessly back will help the quivered as he whispered ; 
objectionable organ wonderfully. Never “Move it gently, Jim! Itisa 
eomb the hair tight back from an ngiy ear. That’s the hutoeud with the_kid yonder on

As for the eye* "better leave them alone, the platform. Easy now ! There. Jut a 
Trimmed lashes often refuse to grow again, her last journey on the cars, poor «jn* 
Dark eyebrows and lash* are a great pro- Thankee, Jim i I always feel Eke ttfatui 
meter of beauty, and if yours happen to lw women tender like." 
lighter than your hair, especially if that is 
red. I think you might just touch them lightlv 
with a sponge dipped in black walnut bark 
boUèd in water with a little alum, or 'apply 
simple walnut juice. The eyebrow may be 
given a slight arch and the fine line so much 
sought by simply pinching the hairs together 
between the fingers several times a day.

But it is through the complexion^ that you 
have the greatest scope for beautifying, H 
every pore in your skin is stuffed full of lily 
white” you must expect those dreadful pim
ples and horrid black specks. To the girl 
with the ugly skin I say, you must take a two 
or three mue walk every day ; you must wear 
shoes big enough for perfect comfort, and if 
the skin be thick and oily, you must eschew

In the sprier it would be well to try the 
sulphur remedy, and at the same time you 
may rub sulphur in a little glycerine on the 
face at night, washing it off m warm water 
and a few drops of ammonia in tl*e rooming.

A little camphor in the water will remove 
all shine. And. remember, girls, all face pow
ders are snares and delusions.

iBFM&E
charge and Guaranteed Against 
Breakage far Five Fear* Received 
the Diploma at the Industrial Ex 
hibltion, Toronto. 1884, and at the 
Great Central Fair, Hamilton, 1886; 
Bronze Medal at the Industrial Ex
hibition. Toronto, 1886.

Manufactured under three U. a. 
Patents: 2 patents IkK- 20th, 1831; 
1 '.patent Jan, 18th, 1883. Canadian 

i patent, March 20th. 1883.

Agood 
which is 2jC

467 to 471 Queen-st, West. THE FASHIONABLE TAILOR,
16 KING-ST. BAST.

f
discover.246<7> toven <T) Kami r. 63

Finest Goods. Best Quality. 
Lowest Prices.

As oo.op:FOR $15
You can get a beautiful

BEDROOM SET, | ADAMS!
Usually sold at $88.

GREAT SCOTT ! S0LD 0IÏ mm PÂÎMHTS.
That splendid Ales, Port» ft Lager 0
THE DAVIES' BBEWH6 GO.

ARE NOW TURNING OUT.

woman. P. F. CAUF.V. Prop.635

246A TRIAL SOLICITED.
:

THE BEST BOOTI» a Bougeront Condition.
—Any man, woman or child is in *,dtnger- 

ition when neglecting a constipated 
state of the bowel* There can be no perfect 
health without a regular action of this func
tion. Burdock Blood Bitters cure constipation 
by importing a healthy tone to all the secre
tions. 246

LBoys' Overcoats $2. Tenths’ and Men’s S3, 
leee Overcoat* all sort* to cheese from. In fact their Ales have been first class all sum

mer. and the secret of their success may be the 
importations of choice

OU 8 OTHER FURNITURE AT Beal Seel Cops a Boiler.
Best Half-dollar Fnr Cap la City.

Bar good Stylish Salt*
1 Boys- »«. Font]»’ and Hens’ B3.ee or- 

I wards. Mg Bargains. 456

SAMOl ADAMS 18 AWFUL HARD UP.
18» yonge-street. ' clothing Factory 827 OnflBR-gt West /l AXT'KTDT I

Upholstering a Specialty FASHION, FIT, FINISH M. MCIONNdL,
aAEDENEE, om,Eiro ”

la tiie CityEQUALLY LOT PRICES
-- 136

J. H.
English nul BiTiriin Hops,*

B”* ,0£$A “Horldd” little W<
From the Chicago Herald.

“What morbid creatures some women are,”
’9

j

W. Wl NDELER’S,soliloquized a young sawbones yesterday, as 
he wheeled himself around in his yellow cane- 
bottom chair. “There is a pretty-faced girl 
attending one of our medical colleges whose 
idiosyncrasies recall to my mind the horrors 
of the Tewksbury Alms-house. She is scarcely 
eighteen years old, yet she enjoys the dis
tinction of having superintended the job of 
skinning a dead man whom she had purchased 
for a-tow dollars. Skinned a man? That is 

*: just what she has accomplished; but she didn’t 
stop there. No, no. She tanned the hide by 
some sort of process, and, this done, she cut 
and sewed the leather into a reticule with her 
own dainty little fingers and then painted 
violets and forget-me-nots on either side of the 
bag. She is very proud of her achievement, 
s this little girl, but Lord deliver me from 
her like. She comes from a small town in one 
of the Middle States, and will complete her 
courte of study in ttvo or three years. I saw 
her tripping along Michigan avenue one day 
last week. The reticule of human skin wss 
dangling on her arm as pretty aa you pleas* 
and her face, the personification of innocence 
and niaidenly modesty, was as pretty as 
a doll’s. We see strange things sometimes,

8
t285 Queen Street West.Parlor Suit* made to order. Workmanship

equoTtonew' ^«4*5 
upholstering work solicited—old or new. All 
worksent for and delivered to all ports ofthe Choice Liquors,

Cigars, Etc.
AGENT FOB

Geo. Goulet Champpe,

30 VICTORIA ST.,
THE FASHIOHARLE TAILOR, 

Ensures to fils Patrons Fashion, 
Fit and Finish. Try film once and 
be convinced.______________ 624

Just received a large shipment ofW. D. FELKIN, Fine German Felt Slippers311 YONCE ST., (Opposite 
Agnes Street.)_____Highest Praise.

—The well-known drug firm of N. C. Poison 
& Co., of Kingston, whites that Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry has long been 
considered the best remedy for Summer com
plaints in the market, and adds tliat their 
customers speak in the highest terms of its 
merits. Wild Strawberry is the beet known 
remedy for Cholera Morbus, Dysentery ancfiall 
Bowel complaints.. 246

ZIZi «Sc OO.,Mattiasses,Bedding I LADIES’ AND GENTS' SIZES.
The largest and finest assortment of goods ever shown In Toronto

Fashionable TpUors,
432 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Select stock of Fine Tweed* Fancy Wore- 
teds. New Pantinge, etc., on band. Perfect fit 
guaranteed.

4
Disinfected, thoroughly cleaned and re-made It 
necessary. Lowest prices la the city. Send 
orders
ROYAL REDDING COMPANY,

«II YeSCS 8TBKKT.
Wholesale add Retail

46 to 48 King treet Bas 
Toronto.______■216 26

« Hi Wines & LiquorsJbtNTRY 
WATCHES

Skllftilly

REPAIRED I
BfiP® At Did Country 

H Prices.
| WlP» ’•HH^Watoh Glasses 6c. 

Fine Mainsprings 75c. Cleaning 75c.
Satisfaction Clvem or Honey Retained.

300 QUEEN-STREET WEST»

Cannibal* In New to
The Rev. JaanéR bhalmees, a missionary 

who has recently returned to Loudon after a 
long sojourn in New Guinea, has. been inter
viewed by the Pall Mall Gazette. The 
Gazette says ;

Mr. Chalmers gives a most amusing ac
count of some recent experiences among the 
cannibals, for it seems cannibals and non-can
nibals are sandwiched together very indiscrim
inately. Mr. Chalmers paid a visit to a very 
prosperous race of these gentlemen at Bald- 
head Point, which rl*the center of the sage- 
producing country, 
supplied with pigs, and a few miles up the 
river are kangaroos and cassowaries. An ac
count of this visit will be told in a book which 
Mr. Chalmer has in hand, but I may mention 
one or two facts. Since the days of Helen of 
Troy a woman has ever been a causa belli. As 
it was in Troy, so it Is in New Guinea. A 
woman is generally the cause of the intertri
bal conflicts which are ever raging. This, per
haps, is owing to the extraordinary marriage 
laws of the people. .

It is supposed that the custom of cannibal
ism was imported from some of the neighbor
ing islands. The legend goes that some sixty 
years ago, after a certain battle, a chief, out 
of bravado eût a portion out of another chief 
who was slain, threw it into the pot and ate 
it When the burying party came and asked 
for the dead body he saw scoffragly: “ I ha\e 
eaten it” This joke led to reprisals, and the 
custom spread to the mainland. However 
that may be, “long pig ** is a favorite plat in a 
state menu. “ I found,” said Mr. Cnalmers, 
“these cannibals of Baldhead Point are .the 
■met agreeable fellows in -the world. We got 
on remarkably well,”

“ Then you were not afraid of being put in 
the pot yourself ?”

“Not a bit of it I went so fAr 
them if they had any such intentions. The 
chief, with a smile (not a hungry one), itiid 
that they did not care for white man. They 
had tried him, but he was not good. Of 
course, they might prefer white man to no 
man at all; but, as a matter of fact, 1 long pig 
orgies are f6w and far between. They are. 
li}fft plum -pudding at Christmas-very good 
once a year.”

:æmtefcîxess
leaf ” into the already bitter cap, i 
preached myself foe haviag been eo ■ 
the eophietiy of “only friendship ” 
whose evefir thought seemed in tmii 
my own, and who cared no more for 
he did for those old rook» on the forth, 
when a band cloeed the book, tod 
Gray, standing before me, said:

“Mise Harrington, I am a man 
word* Years ago a dream of love 
me, as it does to meet young live* 
dom shot fired by a boy learning 
killed her by my aide. That wti t 
ago. I esteem' you more than any 
have met in all that time. Orpah 
and grieves at the thoughts of sépare 
her sake will yen marry me!”

A strength not my own enabled m 
up in those wonderful eyes and u 
Mr. Gray; A man should love hie wif 

soul,” and, holding ont my 1 
book, I walked away.

Fourteen months after thi* on 
last of golden, misty October’s 
paused a moment before opening
my schoolyard at M---------, a wi
figure came up the walk, stooped at 
of the stone step* and, looking up ii 
with a light in nil eyes that I had n 
there before, said in those beloved 1 
thirsty heart eo longed to h 

“Hop* I was mistaken. I love 
you every hour. May I come up, 

And I opened the gate.

eh?”: CHINA HALL,
49 King-st. East, Toronto.

Ha
The Old-Fashioned Clergyman.

From the New Fork Sun. MEH’SWATER TIGHT BOOTS
FOR FAMILY USE. WITH THREE SOLES, FOR $8.66. «

R. TAYLOR, J. W. Me AD AM,

BEST DRAUGHT AND BOTTLEDI
The clergyman of sixty years ago in all the 

older communities in this country used his 
brain a good deal. To begin with, he was a 
scholar, or at* least he was more likely to be 
one that the average clergyman of to-day. He 
knew Latin and Greek well, ai*L was deeply 
learned in Hebrew, and he knSw thoroughly 
the theology aud history of his denomination. 
He went about among his people more than 
clergymen ire able to do now, but he also had 
more time to devote to scholarship. He 
had no vacation whatever, as a rule, 
aud did not feel the need of any. He 
preached what Mr. Heber Newton calls “dry 
doctrinal theology,” but he believed in 
it, which can baldly be said of Mr. Newton s 
attitude in regard to the theory of his church. 
The old-aohool Protestant clergyman 
much more important figure in the general 
life of the community than his successors are. 
That life was simpler, to be sur* than that of 
the present, but, on the other hand, the di
vision of labor was not then to marked, and 
the activity of the old fashioned clergyman 
waa fully ax far-reaching and beneficent ax 
that of the modern clergyman. Hia salary 
was smaller, but -perhaps the work he did to 
earn it. was. aa severe. We donbt if the old- 
fashioned, substantial learning is as common 

American Protestant clergymen now

ALE AND POSTER,I
CHEAT ATTRACTION AT THE HAIL 

Jest Arrived—A Choice let of Din 
frees 31» to B3S#| Break fast Sot* trees 3» 
to 305 , Tea Set* trera 33.25 le 3751 »ee- 
sert Services, front 310 to $13» ; Toilet or

Set*1

Bedroom Set* from 31 to 340.
It is also abundantly Fancy Teapots and  ̂Jugs aid jug Stand*

Fancy Cups and Saucers ; all kinds fancy 
table ornament* . . „

Fancy Flower Pot» for table» and hall* 
Maiolica Pillars tor hall*
Cut and Table Glassware of all kind* 
Kitchen Furnishing*, every kind.
Bring your friend» to see the grandest display 

In the Dominion.

«LOVER HARRISON.

68 QUEEN-ST. WEST. COR. TBRAULEY.85 ULSTER, COR. LIPPINCOTT ST.
AUCTION SALE
BANKRUPT STOCK STOVESFOUND

Jewelry, Silverware, THE place to bay fflrst-claâs Gro
ceries at lowest cash priées.

Prime Dairy Better Always on hand.

was »

business.

own
.7 - WATCHES, CLOCKS, ETC.,

16 QUEER WEST.

NIAGARA
CLOCKS

46I B. H. SCOTT, NATIONAL MANUFACT’G 00.,246
624TO Klng-st. west, the Celebrated Tent Makers.ULSTER TEA HOUSE,

Got Bathurst and Arthur,
R. POTTER & 00. '

i IGIGamong 
as it used to be. “Dressmakers' Magic Scale.”

The finest Cigars In the Dominion. All UnionThe tiood Work of Hlgk License.
. .. From the Indianapolie Ne:we.

Hlinois is a state which, five years ago, had 
the good sense to pass a high-license law for 
the liquor traffic, and for five years has been 
enjoying the advantages thereunder, which 
Indiana to-day ought to be enjoying by reason 
of a similar law. How long will Indiana wait! 
Under the Harper Law, as Illinois’ High- 
License Law is called, Chicago exacts $600 a 
year license from the vendors of spirits, and 
$150 a year from the vendors ot beer. Before 
the passage of that law the saloons in 
Chicago Were paying just what In
dianapolis saloons pay to-day—$62 a
a year The receipts that year from
that license rate were $176,000. Last year 
under the Harper law the receipts were $1,- 
600 000. Chicago’s toti^l. revenue is about 
$6,000,000, so it win be seen what a help the 
High-Lieense law is. With this help the city 
it better policed and crime has decreased. 
The last year under the old law (1882) there 
were 3849 saloons in Chicago. Last year 
there were 3336, a decrease of 500 saloons in 
three year* And it must be borne in mind 
that in the same time Chicago has enormously 
increased in population. In the whole state 
the saloons have been diminished by this law 
to the number of 4000, and the revenue from 
what remains increased about $4,000,000 over 
that of the old law. In some cities the tax 
runs up as high as $2000 on each saloon.

The Old and the New.
—The old-style pills I Who does not k 
What agony they caused—what woe! 
You walked the floor, you groaned. 
And felt such awful pain inside,
And the next day you felt eo weak 

’ Yon didn’t want to move or speak. 
Now Pierce's “Polleta" are so mild

The most perfect

R'McOleary 85 Oo., TAILOR SYSTEM OF CUTTING Are now showing some very fine lines in\Choice Selection at
Taught by

Misa E. CHUBB, 1T9 King St. W. CARPETS AND OILCLOTHS I
In connection with their EXTENSIVE STOCK of General

MANUFACTURERS,

TU JARVIS ST.. TORONTO.
as to ask RUSSELL’S, < They are not dreaded by a child.

They do their work in painless way. 
Ana leave no weakness for next day. 
Thus proving what is oft contest 
That gentle means are always best.

Six Hundred Skeletons In Ike I
From St. James Gazette.

< Since the annexation of Nice to I 
: 70 the former Dominican church 

*yed as a military bakery. A few 
It became necessary to examine the 
the architect was horrified to find in 
ret about 600 skeletons flung pele-me! 
teal experts declare that they must h 
buried at least three or four ceniurite 
sppeais that wb<U Nice wae occupit 
French troops in 1T92 the monks 
pelted from, the building, and the 

y St. Dominick was converted into a 
bakery; and it is supposed that i< 

1 Hit the transformation the graves in 
if the church were emptied, of their 

A rhich Were transferred to the garret 
there in heaps. Most of the person 

-, in that church must have been m 
vi4 soble families of Provenu» or the ne 

listricts, who possessed the privi 
place of intertnent within the chi 
•ver," The majority of the skeletot 
women; probably among them was 
ton" of a Duchess of Savoy who ia 
have been buried in that church, 
remains have been buried in one of I 
teries of the town.

Branch Office 89 Carlton-street
HOTELS AND RESTA UBAlfTS. 

^WlioTBL
#

9 KING ST. WEST; 246 ** OUR ADDRESS IS î48

dffll. tlTTEEN m POmAM-STS., TORONTO,E&tab-
ITJÆSVSÜS
Wicks Sc. Son* No. 77 Yonge-street, and inspect 

display of souvenir jewelry, fancy 
good* watches, clock* tea. They have the 
choicest lines in the city. 1st prize coin engrav
ing a specialty. Also 1st prise steel name 
stamps for mechanics’ os* 246

VINCENT T. EERO. Pm».

Choice Brands Wine* Liquors and Cigare.
lisM.

their fine C. H. DUNNING, HIGHLY RECOMMEHDED 1416 Yonge street, Toronto. M

Latest In Billiard and Pool Table*
What Ike Methodists Say.

The Christian Advocate, speaking of the re
gent debate on Christian union, says: /x

How is is that what the Baptiats^Freeby- 
terians and Methodists have been doing for a 
hundred years, and are expected to do, at
tracts so much attention when done by the 
Protestant Episcopal Church! Simply be
cause that church has never done anything of 
the kind before, and it has the same effect 
that a gracious bow would have from a citizen 
who had never recognized bis neighbor be
fore. Low Church, High Church and Broad 
Church delegates spoke for the resolution, 
gome strange things were said in opposition 
to it, but it prevailed by a large majority. 
We hardly think that tiie resolution exactly 
expresses the feeling of all who voted for it, 
for it belongs to a class of resolutions which 
when introduced, it is difficult to vote down. 
This resolution does not necessarily imply any 
movement toward a recognition of other de
nominations as branches of the visible Church 
of Christ That it has been delayed till now 
was tiie fruit of a spirit,rather than a neces
sary conclusion from the dogma of Apostolic t 

which" does not necessitate the 
denial of the individual Christianity of those 
whose organisations it unchurches. It may 
be considered as an illustration of the in- 
arease of Christian unity in that body, but 
has no Bearing upon the question of external 
conformity.

Butcher and Provision Dealer,
35» YOHeMTBKBT,

keeps constantly on hand the very best quality 
of Fresh and Cured Meats to be got in the city, 
and at prices to suit the times.

A full supply of Poultry and 
the season. Note the address,

359 YONGE-STREET.
Nearly opposite Elm-street.

kJ^stt IBWWa, HOliBK.

66 JARVIS ST., TORONTO. ROCERIESni BY THOSE USING THEM ARE OUR: t VJl
Vegetables of

AND LIQUORS.
Unequalled In Toronto for 1246- ! *• -| BLENDED, BLACK, MIXED OB JAPAN.Q0ÂLITÎ MB PRICES.

AT 246

WIGGINS & LEWIS

180jpoWEU HOUSE, ESTABLISHED

BENGAL TEA COM’Y, <King and Brock street* T. H. BILLS,N
Rates |1.60 per day.J. POWER Prop.

Enlarged, refitted and refurnished ; first class 
in ail departments. The largest sample room 
and reading-room in the city. Board by week,
fi.oo._______________;_______________  I»,

meats always on hand. _ 
Families waited upon for «do**

HYONGE- STREET.121Hew It to the Use.
From the New Fork Su». Cor. Queen St Dovorconrt-road.

TEAS! COFFEES I TEAS!When you have a log to hew. 
Hew it square and fine;

Do the best that you can do.
Hew it to the line 1

Let the chips fall where they will. 
Follow the design.

Keen the plan before you still. 
Hew It to the line I

"j^BVBKB HOUSE,

CORNER KING AND YORK-STS., Toronto, 

Renovated, enlarged, and refurnished.

$1 PER DAT.

GUNS! tiO

Don’t Forget U Call an

le.Seed
—James McMiudock, writing iron 

my, : “B.B.B. as a remedy for d 
lbs blood, liver and kidney* has ail 
reputation in this locality. I ha 
and speak from experience, as well al 
tion. It is the only medicine I wJ 
edviss others afflicted to try it."

Hiss Aaxlees fieSbrs a 4L
“Here is a book mentioned in thi J 

titled ‘Hints on Husbandry,’* j 
Bmiggle. “I think I’ll go down toJ
mHer°ürother, to whom the remeJ 

dressed, smiled and said nothing.
That evening at the supper table hd 

“Did you get that book yon «poke 
Miranda!”

“Ye-e*” wss the ecntewhatrelued
“And how did you enjoy it! I
“Well, I reckon it’s » good enongl 

the title is kind o’ disappointin’.”

S4UT TOU WANT A GOOD

Roast of Beef, Perk, Yjifl « 
Mutton, at Lowest prices.

Co . of Hay ter A Elizabeth 8

Just received, a splendid assortment of Guns 
and Rifles, Rubber Boots, Shooting 

Coats, etc. Special attention 
given to loading cartridges.

I 663
ProprietorM. DEADY,

Knots and kauris and crooked wood 
Weary hand and spine; . 

All yonr work may yet be good; : 
Hew It to the Une!

Human dead* when fairly done,

Hew It to the Une 1

When a city’s earnest men 
Solidly combine. ...

Truth and honesty wUlthen 
Hew It to the Un*

Glassware.t O KID'S O’CONKO* HOUSE,

AT THE HAY MARKET.

FOB BIG BEERS AND 1TOE CIGARS. 

Bass’ Ale tod Guinness’ Stoat on Draught. 
TTilH BARBEL HOTEL,
’ WALTER,

Late of the Bodega, Proprietor. 246

JOHN MTNTOSH| 631

W. M'DOWALLi.
E. R BAILEY & CO,246 120 Queen-St.281 Yonge-Street.51 Klng-st. Bast, Toronto.Hew to Set Kid «fa Wife.

They do these things better in Ferai* No 
man thinks of murdering a wife of whom he is 
tired, but be sends bar as a gift to some 
bachelor friend whom she bas taught to ad- 

1 mire her and who is too courteous to refus* 
The shah sets this exampl* andby this means 
his beloved spouse of the tone beingis young, 

ii; handsome and loving and his married life is a

royal harem, tod he nnUfV^*22ri*a ^ 
Persians hare always bare ,reputed ^ wire 
people and their wisdom lathe matrimonial 
une is suggest! v* ____

? 1$6 YORK fiTRKRT. Laut*s Old Stand.
624 QUEEN STREET WEST. Butter and Eggs fresh Every Day.i

INDOOR GAMES 1m

W. H. SCRIPTURE,/
Vain and foolish theories 

Sober minds decline;
Faithful work surpasses thee* 

Hewing to the Un*

So for aU our needs aiik*

Hewing to the Un*
That our faults may fads away. 

While our virtues shine.
Lrt the voters while they may. "Raw fete the XmI

The ooelert ffinW room ^^^^^^of^The
wShSTSl Meadr. mr iT,

FOR COOL EVENINGS.OUBEN . STREET WEST, 6HAMS & BREAKFAST BACON MSmSKm Oar Good, are HIM, Bngy Cured sad FoU A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF GAMES FOR THE FIRESIDE AT

F. QUA & CO. *S, 19 King-street West.ïïïfijîsBdi» »"«r
CHINESE TEA CO^ 156 King St. K.

1 Janies Park Jb bon,
Bt LawreeeeHarket and 161 King it.wet246Telephone No. 463, Night beU.
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For Liver Disorders
! And tor «H affections of the Stomach and Bowels, prompt relief, and qure are afforded 

m I by thou»® of Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. Itiey eaally comet slight derangements of these 
“ organs, and are of Incalculable benefit In chronic owes.

.JrateSÿesMus
these Pills In the house.—Moses Grenier, 73 Hall st., Lowell, Mass.

STOVES
AlkiuMm 
Grad lucks laugc 
Palriciau Art Sim 
OrigiiaBoflilooi

15 & 17 RICHMOND 8T. W.[^ ■■ J}|i rV‘0

GAS FIXTURES UUmitYb
STANDARD LINE.

DR. DORENLEAR’Samors or owls.Ay OLD MAID’S BU8BAXD.

Wen at lest After Many Tears. A Species af BpeenlaMy Tfcas pnneaaipw
AB day long theVain had moved in majestic ladatgBi Ut d

columns across the ploughed fields and gloomy Betting on horses is a custom « booon^ 
Bigelow Mountains, over hill and valley, in age, if not always honored in its patronage, 
great sheets of misty liquid; now looking like tatti^^owl^Who, ever^heerd^tn«

shiveringly1 onward, cwU at the Philadelphia Zoo, my. the Tele- 
fearful of «me impending calamity. graph of that city gloomy, sleepy, Winking

And I, filled with a weary restlesmew, owft. When you look at them casually they 
wandered about the little farm-houae dreading blink; when you stare et them oontinoaUy 
the strokes of the honra, for this nnpropitiou. they dont wmt Thatft where the bettmg 
ides of March was my only sister's trading md’btatC

I "was bat two yean her senior, but « odd with a mlemn Sir oT .(Wjhy to »U »nunated

face and great gray eyes, that I looked ten Jgj on a pole> and say which Of them will 
years older than rosy, dimpled, laughing-eyed .rink first, or whether any of them will wink 
Lacy. at all, is to deal with a great world of probe-

Harry Lorton was a well-to-do, Intelligent bilities. 
young farmer, and I liked him as well ss I An owl is a great stayer. If anyone look* 
coula have liked any one who took from me straight at him expecting to see hiaSwmk, hj 
the one treasure of my loveless life. won’t wink It makes no difference how lotto

In a feW minutes Harry came upstairs, kissed he Is stared at—he just keeps on looking and 
ns both, drew Lucy’s hand within his arm, doesn’t wink. The big pupils contract from a 
and I followed them with good Mil. Bents greet black disk to a tiny, small spot, and the 
down the crooked little stairs. A few quiet «mailer that spot gets the longer the owl can 
words of introduction took place between the keep his eyelids open. That ft one of the fine 
minister and Mr. Gray and the members of points in the owl economy. The game ft very 
the little family. . _ simple. Take a poleful of owls—Bay «even of

It waa soon over. They went away, and I them—and the keeper will suggest to the vts- 
went back to my monotonous life. A year itor that it will be pleasant to watch those 
from that time we laid Lucy and her little owls and see if he can keep count with his 
babe in the same grave; and a great hash fall watch how often they’ll wink in a minute, 
on my life. , The visitor watches them closely, and the

•w Seven years sped away, marked by no great seven owls contract the pupils of their optics 
changes. . and start ditzily and laely at space Why,

In the fall ef ’66 I was prevailed upon by 0wle never shut their eyes, do they? the 
some friends to form one of their party in visitor willinquire innocently. “Oh.yes; they’re

sestîissSs/Æ.-Æ™
eftLahe Simcoe, ie Canada,. first; you watch him. The minute hand on a

■“’he day after our arrival I wandered at sun- watch goes slowly along, when the patience 
eft down to an old, worn-out dock, and seat- scarcely ldngpr SMVjves. Tbs end man on the 
ing myself at one end on a pile at moss-grown owl pole winks slowly, deliberately, calmly, 
beams was enjoying the well-earned eatisfac- Then the others go one after another, as if ra
tion of having nothing to do; when I was footed by an epidemic, and all certainty of pre
startled by a sweet voice, almost at my elbow, diction is at once unbalanced. The next 
saying : round the visitor fs ready so bet a Cigar on the

“Marvin, do yon see that cluster of tiny, result. He bets on the corner owl, and the 
arrowy-shaped clouds there below those huge one in the*middle goes first. It gets exciting, 
battlements of purple and crimson? Their and the spectators are. carried away with the 
tips are such a bright gold they make me feVer of betting on chance. A man will bet on 
think of the light that must shine upon the every owl bat the right one, and get almost in 
faces of the redeemed as they near the Eternal e state of desperation to bet his head and miss.

I^roee and looked in the direction from which A diJau’Mliatlc.
the voice came, and beheld on the other side of —In a recent letter from R. W. Dowton, of
the pile of logs, on which I had ken seated Deioraine, Ont, he states that, he has reoov- 
mysdf, a small basket hand carriage)1 and m it ered irom y,e won, form of Dyspepsia after 
reclined a young girl of apparently 16 or 16 ^g^ng for fifteen,years: and when a council 
summers. I could see that she was .pitifully of doctors pronounced him incurable he Wed. 
mairted, 'while on her pale, beautiful face Burdock Mood Bitters, six bottles of which 

ped an expression of patient meek
ness, touching in one so young.

The other figure was that of a tan, well- 
formed man. whose face was turned from me.

He did bob speak, and presently tty girl 
said : “I wish-yon weald repeat that dirge of 
Hunt that you said one evening at Hillcrott,
I feel so restless.”

There was a moment s silence, and then it 
heeded but the first two lines,

Blessed is the turf, serenely blessed.
Where throbbing huait» may sink to rest, 

to bring before me the farm house in Maine 
and a little group assembled there on a gusty 
afternoon in March, and I seamed to hear that 
same voice say, “Beloved, we are gathered to
gether,” and then, sinking down on the logs,
I forgot all about the dirge and the speaker, 
while memory tolled through the troubled 
waters of the past, her lost, lest treasures, 
until the harvest moon rolled up the still 
uuouou „ky, ^ the shrill-voiced daughter of 
my host said : “Pardonnes, M’alle, 
amis cherches vous.”

A few minutes later, m I entered ear long 
narrow parlor, his voice greeted my car, aod 
genial old Mr. Harman presented to me “My 
friend, Mr. Gray," who said quietly, “We 
have met before, Mise Harrington,’’ and Ire- 
lied, “Yes; yon have a good memory, Mr. 
ray.” Then we eat, down and talked such 

talk as was a eod refreshing stream to my
LaAfter that fa* ms* and talked oft

bSf
When my friend» jested abobtmy penchante 

tor the preacher, I would say, “I am thirty-

«bought tbenfbtitrob, hcrrHesr hie presence 
Lad strength, were getting to mu I was soon

h It waa the morning Before Wh left B—, I 
fatras again sitting in the shadow of the old 
'dock, with “Vita Nuova” before me, but my 

thoughts were not with Beatrice’s fair life, fait 
my own, and liras dropping another “fennel 
leaf ” into the already bitter cup, as I re
proached myself for having been so misled by 
the sophistry of “only friendship” for one 
whose every thought seemed in unison with 

and who cared no more for me than 
for those old rocks on the further shore, 
a hand closed the book, and Marvin 

Gray, Standing before me, said :
-Misa Harrington, I am a man of few 

words. Years ago a dream of love came to 
me, aa it does to most young live». A ran
dom shot fired by a boy learning to shoot 
killed her by my side. That was ten years 
ago. I esteem you more than any Woman I 
have met in all that time. Orpah loves you 
and grieves at the thoughts of separation; for 
her sake will yon marry me?” »

A strength not my own enabled me to look 
up in those wonderful eyes and say, ’‘No,
Mr. Gray; a man should love hie wife as his 

sow,” and, holding out my hand for my 
book, I walked away.

Fourteen months after this, on one of the 
last of golden, misty October’s days, as I 
paused a moment before opening the gate of
my schoolyard at M-------- , a well-known
figure came up the walk, stooped at the foot 
of the stone steps, and, looking up in my face 
with a light in nis eyes that I had never seen 
there before, said in those beloved 
thirsty heart so longed to hear—

“Hope, I was mistaken. I lova you. I miss 
you every hour. May I come up, dear?”

And I opened the gate.
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I ë§lllilëstiSlœiEMPORIUM.
Away ,A.way A Long ¥ ay15s 0 •ii- Attt’b Catflkrtfe Ptflsàre the safest and host medicine T êter t&ed for Bowel Cow* 

plaint. have never known them fall to cure this disorder. They have been 
peculiarly effective, in my family, in all cases of Liver

OF ALL COMPETITORS,

First Prize Toronto Exhibition
1885 and 1896*

The largest anfl best ecleeCcd (took whatever 
others may any to thg,qentrpry (n the Dominion

150 DOZER PARIS GLOBES,
„ ; : : And Stofrtach Troubles.
Ayer's Pllh are prompt ând mIMMM thefr^action ^tbev gently stimulate thHlver, end

AIB MAGIC” After elxteen hour» of Intense auffering vqUh Billons Colle, I took Ayer's 
Cathartic Pilla. In half an hoar the pain in my stomach and bowels subsided, and 
I quickly recovered.—B. S. Heathfleld, 68 Chestnut st., Providence, B. I.

For nearly five veare I waa a confirmed dyspeptic. During the last three mouths 
of this time, my me waa a burden to me. I had no appetite, became pale and 
emaciated, and was dnable to work.. I triad various remedies, but found no relief 
until I Began taking Ayer’s Pills. A few boxes Of this medicine greatly Improved 
my appetite, restored mv liver and stomach to a healthy condition, and my food 
now digest» perfectly. — Ernest Lewis, 48 Main at., Lewiston, N. Y.

Ayer’s Pilla have cared a case of Chronic Dyspepsia, here, which relisted other 
remedies, and bad become a very serious affliction. The cure is remarkable, and 
baa created a sensation in this locality. — 8. K. Joncs, M. D., Brighton, Mich,- ,

Tor a number of years I waa greatly troubled with Dyspepsia. I became 
weak, nervous, bad no appetite, and there were but few kinds of food nay stomach 
would bear. After taking a number ef remedies, without obtaining relief, 1 began 
to use Ayer’s Cathartic Puls, and, at the same time, commenced dieting. This treat
ment effected a complete cure. — Jeremiah W. Styles, Fort Madison, Iowa.

AYE R ’ S I

Above all other preparations has been fully 
tfrovd. It Is the only preparation in the world 
mat will stop hair fgpm falling out, remove 
dandruff ana restore gray hair to its natural 
color. In cases of baldness where the roots are 
not all gone, it will produce a luxuriant growth 
of hair. Take warning—if your hair lain 
a feeble state get a bottle at once and save the 
growth or you may lose your hair for ever.

inténded for Show at Exhibition, just arrived, 

chases ovw twenty dollars. M „ .ju —

B. E. LBAB, /
248 ND,

anada.
Ipt Of price.

A. DOREN
Sole Manufacturer,NAB1 .Toron 

re or sent on

RUPTURE,
FOrsajeaVerywhe

•nr Stock is new complete for 
the Fall Trade.

We are showing the finest and 
cheapest assortment in the city.

"v PILLS,CMS. CLUTHE’S136

For Sale by all Leading 
Dealers.

■S'. IPerfected Spiral Truss. Pfënâred by Dr. J. C. Ayer It Co., Lovell, Mas,. Sold by all Druggists. •%-
(Patented In 0.8. & Canada) 

Children Cured in 2 and 
Adult» (at least 80 per cent) 
in t months without any

24(3

KEITH&FITZSIMONS ELIAS ROGERS & GO.STOVES 1 discomfort to wearer. The 
perfect system to secure satisfaction by 
Every Truss specially made for each

toiles distant Pad only one o 
ventilation. Challe _ 
ments. Warranted for fivem

CTICAL AND 
JALITY AND

-------Free of
_____Again»!
fears. Received 
Industrial Ex 

584, and at the 
Hamilton, 1885; 
Industrial Ex-

der tiree U. S. 
20th, 18S1;r^pftiHan

most
10» King-Street West.in

ounce. Perfect 
for improve-Mechanics’ Tools rid foi 

years.
refer

wor
est

ted.at ture

Sultana Base Burner,
ROOM) AND SQUARE.

sold. Sei 
[uman Fr 
ng-streefc r.Y.j

CONSUMPTION.
renmdy for the aboeodtnMM ; by it» use 
of the worst kind en l of long sUndlng

with • VALUABLE TREATISK on this dlMMO to maf 
sufferer. Oise express end r. O. nddreefa

Blacksmith*’, Carpenter*’,

Machinists', iCoopers’.
1883.

'I bare e positive

246 These celebrated Stoves for sale 
only by

restored hie health.
—Wonderful ft- the Effect Of West’s 

World’s Wonder or Family Liniment in 
rheumatism, sprains, cuts, bruises, burns 
scalds and all diseases requiring externa 
application. . It stands without a rival, 25 and 
50c. per bottle. All druggists ed

was stem

BICE LEWIS & SON, Branch Office. 37 Tange 8t,Toro»to
'■ ■ i ■■■-*» a?DOT ÏÏ.H. SPARROWHardware and Iron Merchants; Toronto.

jAPfr^ WALLACE MASON’S phreno- 
. fiZtt i logical class meets every Thura- 

«SV; aS?* evening at 8 p.m. Those 
t’D uj 1 wishing to learn this the most 
P / useful of all sciences should join 

T this class, as they may not have 
f V another opportunity of doing so. 

A \ Careful -examinations given. 
/I . \»KvarV child should b« examined.

It will be of immense service to 
them in future life. Do not con

sult phrenologists Who profess to befortnne-
SeaSs’shdVseeshoWtolâ ffimn7sple(iai»rf 

Ulustrsted. only 60c. 362 Yonge-streeL tenth 
store shove Elll^ -street.________________

N. & F. WHITELAW, BIST QUALITYBOAL & WOOD-LOWEST MBES,Hot Likely to be Presented at Court.
London Cor. Eevo York Sun- 

Viscount Savernake, grandson of the late 
Marquis of Ailesbury, having succeeded to 
the title and estates of hie grandfather, society 
ft in a terrible flatter.
Savernake is a dissipated dare-devil fellow has 
much to do with this state of feeling, but the 
new marchioness ft the chief cause of alarm. 
Lord Savernake, who was well known in 
Brighton for several years prior to 1884 as 
“Capt. Brace,” was the shining light of one 
of the horsiest and fastest sets of that gay

reached

t87 TOSGE STREET. 36r* PLUMBERS,
Gas and Steam Fitters,

COIL QUEEN AN* 8NEBB0URNE 8T8 
First-class Work Solicited.

OFFICE» | *» Klng-elreHwest,
41.1 Wongc-slreet,
7«M> do.Stoves... Stoves.

DAVIDSON & KELLEY, STOVES.

ed
The faeb-ithat Lead

do.

ER’S, ELIAS ROGERS & OO.Carpenters and Builders.
66 SHKKBOURNB BTKEKX

a

PROF. DAVIDSON,The Cheapest Place to the City for Hall Stoves 
and Odoktog Ranges to atWest. mais vos. v 136resort. In 1884, on the day sf Mr he 

his majority, Savernake married Julia Dora- 
thy Halsey. Previous to her marriage she 
was better known as “Dolly Tester/’ a pretty, 
flaxen-haired maid, always superbly dressed, 
a favorite member of the ballet attached to 
the Brighton Theatre, and a girl who held 
extremely accommodating views on the sub
ject of morality. ! Her father was a cobbler in 
Brighton, while her mother took in washing.

At the time of her marriage, Dolly, although 
a spinster, was the mother of three children, 
one the child of a Brighton lemonade manu
facturer, and the other two generally ac
credited by Dolly and her friends to a gen
tleman named Brown, the leader of a set 
equally as fast as that headed by ford 
Savernake. But Savernake realty loved Dolly, 
and married her the moment he became his 
own master. At the wedding breakfast, 
which was attended by a company of congenial 
friends, a package containing a wedding pres
ent was handed to the bride, with the best 
wishes of the lemonade man. The parcel was 
opened in the presence of the guests, and dis
closed a tooth-brush and an old night-dress, 
marked with the initials “D.T.” Lord 9*ver- 
nake was furious over the insult, and that 
same afternoon sought out the dotfcfr and 
gave him a receipt for his present in the 
shape of a sound thrashing. It is hardly likely 
that the new Marchioness will be received at 
jsourt __________________ ___________ __

—West’s Cough Syrup, pleasant to take 
and always gives satisfaction. Do not be put 
off with any other but insist upon having 
West’s Cough Syrup, genuine wrapped only 
in blue, three sizes. All -druggists. ed

Chiropodist and UatUeure, COAL ! COAL IAlterations snfl repairs promptly attended 
to. Estimates given. 624 FRANK ADAMS’

Hardware and Hiîasefnmiahiiig Depot,

J 032 QUEEN ST. WEST.

Nails re-

frs? «ass a.» ari,,J ,ro,!l7W. J. GUY » Quality -guaranteed. Delivered to any part of the 
titty at Lowest Price.g Fresh mined.pers PLUMBER

HWPIMBSLowest prices. Always ready. 
Estimates furnished. 846

His Best work. CmMSer Met Inhaler S3.* ingely attached to me 
nature was a wonderful 

little but the hard,
788 QURtiY WTItKBr "INT Office 113 Queen-street West.Docks foot of Church-street. 

TELEPHONE NO. 370.ZES. OZONIZED INHALANT. 36

.JAMES FINN,
TOMBER, CASFTTTER, lit.

All work personally superintended. It

501 4HTBKN STREET WEST.

-v CATARRH rod BRONCHlf IS 
Alwsyir 
feuionj," 
gitis, if»

in Toronto FOR THE

COAXi&TTOODby thePrcrk 
>0 lh «•#. See Dru* 
by them, seat by mail 

or express tra receipt of $*-oo.

CONSUMPTIVES.
DIAMOND ,

Stoves and Ranges

339 QUEEN STREET WEST
TKLKPHQNB IWid.

iRE
I \We will sell for immediate delivery wood out and split by steam aa follows :

Beat quality hardwood (i3) eut, *6.50. Good mixed wood, cut and split, *4.50 per oord. 
pine, cut and Bilit, *4.00 per cord. Dry ilabe, cut and split, *3.80 per cord. Slabs is 

I tots, long, delivered to any part of the city, *2.78 per cord.
We are receiving fresh mned coal, all sixes, direct from the mines by

Send Stamp tor Pamphlet on LUNG 
FOOD. New and successful treat
ment, for the delicate, the enfeebled, the
'emaciated of either sex sad at any age.ACTUliA CAN BE CURED^ —Send forASTHMA Pamphlet. W. A Oran*, 18* D»,

St. Catharines, Ont. Canada.

IDry
cord rail, which we sell

DOTS at lowest rates.

VT TVf-*rt-TT.T. Jir. CO .Cor. Bathurst and Richmond,
Brooch office sad yawl, cor. Queen and Gladstone-avenue. Telephone 631.

I 2461!446 and 48 Queen-st., Parkdale. =a

READING COAL 1
ROBINSON & MACARTHUR,

4* my own, 
he did' 
when FURNACES.

FURNACES.
M 86

JOHN SIM, I CURE FITS !i- v
PLUMBER,

Ho. 21 Richmond Street East.
Fatal Attacks.

—Among the moot prevalent fatal and sud
den attacks of diseases, are those incident to 
the summer and fall, such aa Cholera Morbus^ 
Bilious Colic, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, etc., that 
often prove fatal in a few hours. That ever 
reliable remedy. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, should be «at head, for use in 
emeigepcy.

—Beware of calomel and mineral poisons. 
West’s Liver Pills are purely vegetable. 
Always reliable and effectual. All liver 
diseases readily . yield td this magic power. 
All druggists. - . ed

Wholesale and Retail Coal and Wood Merchants,

S £833Ï.ÎSSSKSÎ3S
INO SICKNESS » life-long study. 1 werrnnt m7 remedy
te cure the worst ceeee. Beeeuse others U.ee tsiled is no 
mason for not no* receiving a cure. Band at once for •
ï;^: zi ss:

Littlefield and Bnitto Furnaces are the b est 
most economical and cheapest made. COAL AND WOOD YARDS---?,

«le «Seeen-slreet West. Open every »l«kl le le p-ra.

TELEPHONE NO. 910.
6Cornet Victoria Street,’1 6P. PATERSON & SONPERKINS,

PHOTOGRAPHIER.

other house in 
et. We mean -ti =$=Sole Agenta, 77 King-street eastown 246i "i

STOVES. AUSTIN T. CAM8BY,a oo 203 Yonge-st(just 6 doors north of Wllton-ave.) 
Having made extensive alterations, am ready 

now to do a larger bnainesa than ever.
*1

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,
399 Spadina Avenue, Toronto,

Pure drugs and careful dispensing special 
features. Prompt attention to all orders. 6 

Telephone No. 1061. Night bell.

624:ers«

J. FRASER BRYCE,A Unman Cariosity.
A remarkable curiosity is said to have been 

latety'' examined by Mi de Quatrefages, the 
French naturalist. He is a Provencal, namea 
Simeon Aiguier, and is 30 years old. Aiguier, 
thanks to his peculiar-system of muscles and 
nerves, can transform himself in most won
drous fashion. He has very properly dubbed 
himself “L’Homme Pro tee.” At one moment 
assuming the rigidity of a statue, his body 
may be struck sharply, the blows falling 
as on a block of stone. At another he 
moves his intestines from above and 
below and right to left into the form of 
a large football, and projects it forward, 
which Jgives him the appearance of a colossal- 
ly stout personage. He then withdraws it 
into the thorax, opening like a cage, and the 
hollow look of bis body immediately reminds 
one of a skeleton. Aiguier successfully imi
tates a man subject to the tortures, of the 
rack, as also a man hanging himself, and as
sumes a striking cadaverous look. What most 
astonished M. de Quatrefages Was the stopping 
of the circulation of the blood, now oh the left, 
now on the right side, which was effected by 
muscular contraction.

tones myGO. iThe largest and best assortment 

of stoves in the city at

A

TLetegraphle Art Kindle.

107 ttlNU STREET WEST.i i -

J. M. PEAREN,BROWS BÀEAIB HOUSE,The Old and the New.
—The old-style pills I Who does not know 
What agony they caused—what woe?
You walked the floor, you groaned, you sighed,
And felt such awful pain inside.
And the next day you felt so weak 
You didn’t want to move or speak.
New Pierce's “Pellets” are so mild 
They are not dreaded by a child.
They do their work in painless way,
And leave no weakness for next day.
Thus proving what is oft contest 
That gentle means are ad ways best.

Mx Hundred Skeletons In the Roof»
From St. James Gazette.

; Since the annexation of Nice to France in 
j 70 the former Dominican church has been 
tuaed as a military bakery. A few days ago 
it became necessary to examine the roof, and 
Ihe architect was horrified to find in the gar
ret about G00 skeletons flung pele-mele. Med
ical experts declare that they must have been
buried at least three or four centuries ago. It "a Speedy Cere,
appeals that when Nice was occupied by the _A„ a spPe|y çure for Dyseqtry, Cholera 
French troops m 1J92 the monk, were ex- Morbua- biarrhœa, Colic, Cramps, ‘ Sick 
gelled from the building, and the church of Stomach, Canker of the Stomeek and Bowels, 
St. Dominick was converted into a national and *11 (otmg Df Summer Complaints, there ft 

, bakery; and it is supposed that in carrying „„ ramedy more reliable than Dr. Fowler’s 
tot the transformation the graves in the floor Extract Sf Wild Strawberry. Dealer, who 
>f the church were emptied of their contents, ^ell it, and those who buy it are on mutual 
which were transferred to the garret and flung grounds in confidence of its merits. 246
there in heaps. Most of the persons interred «------------------—— -------------
n that church must have been members of —It is useless to attempt the cure of any
loble families of Provence or the neighboring disorder, if the blood is àllowed to remain 
listricts, who possessed the privilege of a impure. Neuralgia and rheumatism are trace- 
place of interment within the church “for- able to a disordered condition of the blood, 
?ver.” The majority of the skeletons were of and in numberless cases have been cured by 
women; probably among them was the skele- taking a few bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
ton of a Duchess of Savoy who is known to 
have been buried in that church. All these 
remains have been buried in one of the ceme
teries of the town.

IDISPENSING CHEMIST,
CORNER CARLTON AND SLEEKER. 

PBFsrsiPTioss r tKEFri.iV dispensed

t] I
Item I» to. Dominion.

iil llÇOR. QUEEN AND BATHtJR8T. iiOTBS I u\I i§

À ET PEOTOGEiPET! »
BUCK’S celebrated

246 RADIAUX HOME,TOEONTD. AT BOTTOM PRICES. Specialist, Nervous Debility, Impotence, Ob 
staclee to marriage, sad all private disease, 
successfully treated and cares guaranteed, LTTcaa be ooasultsd from W to It S » aTT 
to»oa all olseasasof a private nature requir
ing eitlU end sxperl.no.. ^Letters ^answered 

dentlally. and pamphlAa seat tree wliee 
p enclosed. Tbs Dr.'e otlloe 1» so «ranged 

rsoas consulting him cannot be oo 
served Brothers. Medicines put up under b 
personal super Vieloe. Entrance to otil Krooib dnur tiora 181 King strati W

Hall and parlor stores, full lines.

MILMA2T& CO., HAPPY THOUGHT RANGE,
Meet soonomlmd made. Duplex grate In 

every stove. First-rate value. <61
1DED 1 Late HOTMAN A FttABEB.v. J 4

SirffeArs are net they

madsr at home. A by A. H

w"
Canada.

AllNatmaa* Fraser’s old negatives In «took* 
and orders filled from It— at anyttma. <U^<(neen-gt. West.

TorpHO.NEW, WARM AIR FURNACES. XKLKFHON Na L NIOHT BKLU

The “Imt* Is n Hew Style, The RossinHousd Drug Storeü. .

Is fitted with all the latest Improvements, with

■ hi - pleta. ___

Spairing and Training School I. A» WHATMQUGH,
------------ . 126 KING-8T. EAST. 246

Classes now open. Terms—*10 per quarter.
Beet Boxing Gloves made to order. __ll6 Bay- 
street, Toronto. , PALL BA L

lit Man snut wmt, 
Plying. Bpeolalty. by Uosatlat,, Oi.r -

Proprietor

curedM’Y, <

-yei h
Per-

etifrEASÎ Toronto.
f

Mr. Hamilton MacCarthy,
SCULPTOR, ot London. Eng.

U7 Yorkville Avenue and Of Arcade, Yonge 81 
Portrait Busts. Medallions* 

Statuettes, Etr.

W —Consumptives, do not despair. There is 
hope. Try West’s Cough Syrup. It will 
always cure in early stages. Procure s dollar 
bottle of your druggist and be cured. ed

or.26

QRAI fcFUU-cyUMFOKTINO,
ock of Crockery and 
sure to please. EPPS’S COCOA.In Good Bepnte.

—James McMurdock, writing from Kinsale, 
,ays ; “B.B.B. as » remedy for diseases of 
the blood, liver and kidneys, has an excellent 
reputation in this locality. I have used it, 
and speak from experience, as well as observa
tion. It ft the only medicine I want, and I 
advise others afflicted to try it.’’ 246

frb Omelettes.
Eight eggs, half a cup of milk, salt and pep

per, tablespoonful of cheese; beat the eggs 
light, season, stir in the milk the grated

6

SH JRJZOjBCZEjXjIZEjTJ,FOLEY * WILKS,
Reform Undertaking Es

tablishment,

BREAKFAST. ’
ef theREWARD!9

boiling water in it; shut up in a quick oven, 
and as soon as they are “Set” turn out on a 
hot dish. You may vary the dish by substi
tuting minced parsley and thyme for the 
grated cheese, and when dished pour drawn

Eaaf„%«|r«S
flavored beverage v 

ns many neary doctor’s bll

The Prince ef Table Waters—Pare, Sparkling, Refreshing.

• trëé?°Toronto. AtrJSsupplyjùsTrécelveà by*Mrl'ShfêldsT'Tmige-street :a;

en-St. at
! HUs Anxleas Suffers n Sigh.

“Here is a book mentioned in this paper en
titled ‘Hints on Husbandry,’” said Mise 
Snuggle. “I think I’ll go down town and buy

BlHer°8rother, to whom the remark was ad
dressed, smiled and said nothing.

That evening at the supper table he inquired; 
“Did you get that book you «poke of to-day, 
Miranda?”

“Ye-es,” was the somewhat reluctant reply. 
“And how did you enjoy it?”
“Well, I reckon it’s a good enough book, but 

the tide ft kind o’ disappointin’."

UMNVUAA
i may eave 

until strong 

it there Is

YONGB STREER TORONTO

ESI sshiiaTel

tiny sprig being stack in the middle of each 
mold.—Marion Harland.

—The experience of years famishes the 
most convincing evidence that thousands of 
lives are annually saved by the use of Ayer’s 

erry Pectoral, It speedily cures all affec
tions of the throat, heonehiil tubes and

HOME AGAIN 1>• urn
mu, the
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j. Toxnsra,
THE LEABIM3 UNDER TAKE I,

347 ronge Street,
TELEPHONE 671 1»
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a walk the bishop was attacked by about 
twenty natives and struggled with his assail
ants, but became weak and taint and 

dragged violently a long distance by the 
legs. When his persecutor» halted they 
stripped and robbed him and imprisoned him 
in a — hut, tf^v«mn j-d-jyfcj

helpless, the chief and his hundred wives 
came out of curiosity to feast their eyes on 
him. On the next day he was allowed to re
turn to his tent, where, though ill, he felt 

fortable. He was guarded, how- 
ktives. He remained in bed duri
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tunity for Ladles to purchase ratable Seal Mantles direct from the manufacture 
t lowest possible prices.

*sM and Teethleee.
—The Science Monthly declares that coming 

generations will be “bald and toothless," and
^^.\5^.°3SU^»bSSuvaet
Is to eat canned fish, etc. etc., that don’t re
quire toothlstle masUoatlon. it tiny would go 
to Wiggins ft Lewis, comer Queen-street aad 
Dovereourt-roed, the surprise at the quantity 
of canned goods, groceries, liquors, etit, would 
make their hair '

era a

WE GUARANTEE A PERFECT FIT AND INVITE INSPECTION./

642i

HARRIS & GEORGE,I 246up.

Big Advance la Week
—It la a long time since there was a lisa In 

wool ao sharp and decisive as that of the peat 
few months. McKendry Sc Co. Just managed 
to place a large order for Baldwin's Angering 
before the advance, and the first ease is to 
hand In elegant shades and the morsfataple 
colors. Another pile of twill ore tonnes have

Waterloo House, south cor. Yonge ana Alice.

more oom 
ever,Sknrtog days. Parties of the chiefs 
wives, out of idle curiosity, came daily to see 
him. He was. glowed to send messages to

<£& r f. teisrfô
continued, that at night the place swarmed 
with vermin,r that the guards were drunk and 
noisy, and that he was unable to sleep, At 
last he became delirious.

On the eighth day, September 29, he became 
unconscious. H™ entries on this day are 
brief : “No news. A hyena howled all night, 
smelling the sick men. Hope he will not have 
me yet/1 This is the final entry. It it be
lieved that shortly after writing this he was 
taken out and put to death.

the 91 BAY - STREET (Up-stairs.)!

* .
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Be Tew Love a Bead Cap sf Officer
—Mara ft Co., grocers. 280 Queen-street west, 

have made arrangements with the largest im
porters of fine cotrees In New York to supply 
them wlththe choicest coffee, as told by the 
leading retail grocers In that city. Ne such 
quality can be procured In the Dominion. 
Ground dally on the premises.

.
I
f N)

NOW GOING ONedx
!A strews Cemblnatlon.

Medland ft Jones, $7 Adel aide-street east, and 
Equity Chambers, 10 Adelaide-street seat, re
present the Norwich Union Fire Insurance So
ciety of England, the Scottish Union and Na
tional Insurance Company of Edinburgh, and 
the Accident Insurance Company of North 
America. The assets represented by this firm 

$40,000,000. Telephone number 
dM

91 ■'STOILTGKEj ST. i -f,Editor World: Only two out of the eighteen 
persons to whom I addressed registered let
ters some three weeks ago answered, via. 
Aid. McMillan and D. H. Watt, barrister. 
To these two gentlemen I return thanks. 
Before bringing this matter to light and enter
ing into an expose of those who failed to 
answer, I beg leave to ask the dismissed Li-

AT THE STORES OF 1a
*f

nggregîite over

Petley k Petley ST0VES
WINTER MANTLES

WE ARE SHOWING. i
treated.

—Bankers, Brokers, Batchers, Bakers, Brew- 
era. Builders. Blacksmiths, Carpenters, Care
takers, Car-drivers, Farmers, Lawyers, Print
ers, Painters, Firemen, Postmen, Expressmen, 
Policemen, or any other men, to get their 
Watches and Jewelry from Goulden ft Trorey, 
61 King-street east.

>*
oenoe commissioners to explain woy they 
closed my hotel during May, June and July, 
1882. I am aware that there was a petition 
filed before them signed by three males and 
eleven females praying that the premises be 
not opened as an hotel H this is a sample of 
the ability they brought to beer on the 
dispatch at their official duties, the publie will 
not be surprised to hear that they were given 
notice to quit shortly afterwards.

Ahchibald MacDonnkll.

IN GREAT VARIETYp x381
To parties visiting Toronto don’t fall to call 

and see the finest bar and lunch rooms in Cana
da and the greatest oyster house in the Domin
ion at the St. Charles, 70 Yonge-streeti Fred 
Mossop prop.

at prices as LOW as First-class stoves can be bought.$ frisa w
Toronto, Oct. 29.- —The two Sams’ Revival and Mathew’s Re

vival at 35 Elizabeth street, where he gives the 
public the only good and cheap tea in the mar
ket A china tea cup and saucer as a present 
to every purchaser of a half-pound of 40c. tea.

ISO_ tans denes and the Mayer.
Editor World: In one of Sam Jones’ rink 

discourses be referred in scathing terms of 
contempt to “the great big hulk of a man 
who, to avoid paying his debts, acted as agent 
for and was towed around by his wife;" and at 
tire final meeting in the rink we find Sam 
eulogizing the Mayor and holding him up as a 
model of Christian character for all to initiate. 
Had Sam an eye to the next election, or what 
does he mean anyway ? Anti-Humbug.

Roofers', the gents' furnisher. 346 TonsMt, 
oor. Elni-et, has just received a fine stock of 
Cardigan jackets, which are being sold at 
prices to suit any purchaser. Splendid value 
in underwear. . x36

Every lady in Toronto should make It her business to examine 
our magnificent stock of Winter Mantles.

We are selling lovely Jersey Jackets aieely trimmed at $8.56, $4 
$4.56, $5 and $6, really worth free $5 to $16.

Handsome Long Ottoman Satin Finish Cloth Mantles at $8.56, $4, 
$4.56. $5, $6, $T, $8 and $16, worth from Six to Fifteen Dollars.

He lady shonld purchase a MANTLE without seeing our Im
mense Stock of New and Fashionable Garments of this Season’s Im
portation. , Y

Our Millinery Department Is stocked with all the Xdwest Shapes 
and Latest Novelties for the Present Season, and for Style, Modera
tion of Prices and Good Taste cannot be equalled In this or any 
other city,

HEW SQUARE STOVE,
—P. H. Seftoa. Dentist, corner Queen and 

Yonge. Office open till? p.m. _______ 146

PATRICIANCOMFORT
Beauty and Taste 

Combined !

Olympic Gymnasium Club.
Editor World: We beg to inform you that we 

have started a gymnasium club in the rear of 
the old Royal Opera House entrance, and it is 
a very select one. Would you kindly inform 
the “Reader” of your valuable paper that if he 
will call on the secretary he will get all the

1

information he requires.
Acgcste Dubois, Sec. 97 King-st west can be seen

I*-*; Fancy Fair.
—One of the events of the coming month 

will be the Fancy Fair, which will be held in 
Hay & Co.?s old premises for several days, 
commencing on N<w. 4. One of the principal 
objects of tne Committee of Management is to 
render the Fair a place of entertainment fof 
the music loving people of Toronto, and with 
this end in view they have secured the service 
of Segar’s popular band for every evening the 
Fair will continue; and, moreover, several 
concerts will be held at which some of To
ronto’s most, celebrated vocalists will appear.

IS
makers, which wo are offering to the public on 

Weekly or Monthly payments.—Beautiful 
Hanging Lamps for hall or parlor.—t 
designs In Tapestry and all wool carpets and 
Oil Cloths. A large assortment of Parlor and 
Bed Room Suites and Dinner, Tea and Toilet

>1. IN OUR SHOWROOM,easy4
0

91 Y-QITGE STf 1

ALL WOOL BLANKETS.Seta. ’
Ladles are specially Invited to Inspect on 

stock of Jackets, Ulsters, Shawls, Dress am 
Mantle Goods. Blankets, Comforters, &c„ 
which we are offering on terms to salt every
body.

% 1/
X f' IT COSTS NOTHINGWALKER’SIke West End Steve and Hardware Depot.

Frank Adams, 932 Queen-street west. Is show
ing a large stock of stoves of all descriptions, 
and at prices that cannot be beaten. The cele
brated Peerless Base Burner, made by the 
Doherty Manufacturing Company, also the 
Lanedowne, with and Without oven, and Bril
liant, with and without oven, made by Harte & 
Smith Manufacturing Company, Derby with 
and without even, also the noted Dufferin 
Ranges, made by Harte * Smith Manufactur
ing Company, and Brilliant Ranges. New 
Rochester Range. In the square self-feeding 

^ and base burning stoves, showing the Grecian 
; f Warrior and the *G rand Warrior, also the 

Bright Side. Mr. Adams has one of the largest 
stocks of stoves, hardware, etc* etc., in the 
West End. and his prices of all goods will com- 

“ , pare with any house in the city.

\

.
Housekeepers about to make their purchases for the winter 

shouM see our large stock of Fine AU Wool White Blankets, pur 
chased by us direct from the manufacturers previous to the advance 
hi price of wooL

Large, heavy, all pure wool White Blankets at $Sf, $3.50, $4 and 
$4.56. ' These goods we can reco 
are made of the best long wool, and contain neither cotton nor 
shoddy.

We have also In stock nice White Blankets at much lower prices, 
but we cannot recommend them with the confidence we do the 
above goods.

In one Unlit Department we are showing very large lines. We 
have good heavy Bed Comforters at 75 cents, $1, $1.25, $1.56 and 
np, and large, fine, pure Eider-Down QnUts at $9, the regular price 
in the city for the same goods Is $18.56.

We are also offering Big Drive In Grey Flannels, which we shew 
In wide widths as low as 15 cents per yard. Housekeepers shonld 
not purchase without first seeingmur immense stock.

CAPES

TO GET INFORMATION.fi I andWEEKLY PAYMENT
IF YOU INTEND GOING TOTRIMMINGS.1

end to our customers, as they101 1-8 queen Street West.

If unable to call personally, kindly advise us 
by Post Card, and wc will send one of our duly 
authorized Agents who will furnish full partic
ulars as te our system of doing business.

Florida,Charleston, Savannah, Bermuda, Nassau, West 
Indies, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Vancouver, Victoria, 
England, Ireland, Scotland, France, Germany, or in fact 
to any part of the world, call on

* f

SEAL MANTLE. PERSIAN COAT.
X

seal mm
PERFECT

I
A Toronto Tailor In London.

J. W. Cheese worth, merchant tailor, of this 
city, has secured flattering testimonials from 
some of the flrst-claas London tailors in refer
ence to his exhibit of clothing at the Colonial 
Exhibition. The commissioners also inform 
him by letter that bis exhibit has been much 
admired by dress critics, and some of the nobil
ity of Great Britain tiave signified their inten
tions ef ordering suits from Canadian home- 
spun cloth similar to that which he has on ex
hibition. Mr. Cheeseworth deserves credit for 
having so successfully represented the tailor
ing trade of this country.

A. F. WEBSTER,
TOURIST TICKET AGENT,

_____ 56 Yonge-st., Toronto, or 4 Quecn-st., Parkdale.

BUY YOUR FALL HAT
SMS & DRESS HOODS7

YAT

Edward McKeown’s,
188 YONGE-STREET.

: *

IN STYLE AND FIT.
To-day we offer an immense range of Bar

gains in Silks. Merveilleux, Dress Goods, Cash
meres. Black and Mourning Goods, etc., all 
bought at great reductions off regular prices.

LOT L—87 pieces Twilled Meltons, in Brown, 
Navy, Grey, Drab, etc., heavy, serviceable 
goods, worth 20c a yard, selling at 15c to clear.

LOT 2-—91 pieces All-Wool serges, Poulies 
and Momie Cloths. These goods are sold every 

for 25c; our price is 16c to clear out the

x jLADIES' AND MSB’S 
COLLABS ABB CUFFS. nComfort Costs Mille.

—Cold’Weather is coming, in fact it’s chilly 
now, and to see the long, pale, solemn-looking 
faces on some men (and their hands stuffed in 
tho extreme corner of their pants’ pockets), you’d 
think there w asn’t a gents furnishing store in 
town where they could get some solid good 
underwear and gloves. Why don't they go to 
Rogers, 346 Yonge-etreet, the cheapest ana best 
In Toronto ? x

, "7 1

1We have the largest stock of 
these goods In Ontario.

where

OrderedClothing c. ZBL TOTSHKHZET,
"The Mil M Hatter," 718 Yonp-strset.

line.
LOT 3.-120 pieces All-Wool Meltons, Sicilian 

Cords and Stripes, etc., in all popular shades. 
Usually sold for 33c; our price 25c to clear out 
the lot at once. * YOU WILL SAVE 

Ten to Twenty-five per cent.
—A R. Des Rochers, Arthabaskaville, 

“ Thirteen years ago I was 
9 attack of rheumatism in 

the head, from which I nearly constantly suf
fered, until after having used Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil for nine days, bathing the head, 
Ac., when I was completely cured, and have 
only used half a bottle.”

187 pieces tine All-Wool Poulies, Serges, Brad
ford Cloths, Caspian Suitings, Clarendons, Si
berian Cloths, etc., etc., in plains and combina
tions, 30c, 36c, 40c; worth 40 per cent more.

■LACK AND MOURNING GOODS.
Black All-Wool Jersey Meltons. Niggorheads. 

Frieze Cloths, Camel’s Hair Checks and Stripes 
Foulie Cloths, Ladles’ Cloth for tailor-made 
suits, etc., etc., 20c, 25c, bOc, 36c, 40c up; worth 
to-day 40 por cent. more.

100 pieces Black Cashmeres, 16c, 20c. 25c, 33c, 
40c up; 371 par cent under present prices.

Full lines in Courtlould's Celebrated Water
proof Black Crapes at lowest prices.

Full linqs in Trimmings to match all our 
Dress Goods.

SILKS! SILKS !
Immense value In Black Gros Grain Silks, 

50c, 62c, 75c up.
Special value In Black Silk Merveilleux, Btc, 

75c, 871c, 82 up.
Special values In Surah and Rhadames.
In colored Silks and Satins we show great 

bargains from 25c, 40c, 60c. 75c up.
MANTLE DEPARTMENT.

In this department we show 2500 Indies', 
Misses’, and Children’s Mantles, bought bv 
tender at 56o on the dollar, selling from $1, 
$1.50,82.60. $3.50, $1. $5 up, In tilthe latest 
novelties in Jackets, Wraps, 
manettes, Newmarkets, Uls

Là’.’ -Writes:
with a severe#

Buying from us. MB

ILIUM CO.,Men’s Fall and Winter Overcoats to order at $15, $18, 
$80 and np.

Men’s All Wool Tweed Pants to order at $$.50, $3.50, 
$4.50 and up.

Men’s All Wool Tweed, Worsted and Serge Suits to order 
at $15, $18, $80 and np.

None but First-Class Cutters and Workmen employed.

Notice Respecting Passports.
Persons requiring passports from the Cana- à 

dlan Government should make application to 1, 
this department for the same, such application $ 
to be accompanied by the sum of four dollars In In
payment of the official fee upon passports as 
fixed by the Governor m Council.

G. POWELL,
Under Secretary of State.

Ottawa, 19th Feb.. 1886.

■•me lire.
Home Life and Pearl are two excellent 

magazines the first issues of which have 
reached The World. They are published at 
180-186 Charlton-street, New York, and both 
possess features that should recommend them 
to public approval The yearly subscription is 
$1 per annum qr 10 cents per copy.

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS, 
54 Yonge-sf., Toronto. 36

LADIES’ 8. S. SEAL

WALKING JACKETSIP’ » Brand Trunk Eaüwpy- Finest quality, 876 to $100 each.

Ladies’ Fine For Mantles, Dol
mans, Dolmanettes 

and Ulsters.
GENTLEMEN’S

. T
Something for Everyone.

Mr. Rutherford, the “Oak Hall Manager," 
don’t want anyone to be Idle,and he’s got a way 
tbr people to save money whether they make 
much or little, and the sequel to the "how to 
eave itr will be found In an advertisement 
headed “Cipher this out." Oak Hall IS booming 
as usual

FOR SALE.i -4

100 Barrels Choice Cooking Apples.
60 Barrels Quinces, choice.

800 Baskets Grapes.

LUMBERS & GLASGOW,
FINE FUR OVERCOATS.r On and after MONDAY NEXT, NOV. 1st, the 

following changes will take place in the time 
of trains leaving Toronto : The Express for the 
Bast will leave at 8,85 turn., Mall for Pt. Edward 
and intermediate stations at 8.10 a.m., Mixed 
Train for Guelph 6.30 p.m., and Express for point. Weti at ïl.265^^^^

^General Manager.

READY MADE CLOTHING.X ^Gentleman's A^uatablc Ctilaraaad^CufttIn

^HCX-4"
eight Every Time.

Mr. Platts, the fashionable Yonge-st. tailor 
gives a cordial Invitation to his old patrons, and 
the public generally, to call and Inspect his fall 
and winter goods, which along with the gents' 
furnishing department comprise one of the 
most complete stock of goods gentlemen need 
want to ohooee from, and the prices to suit the 
times.

6612Dolmans, Dol
lars, etc., etc. 

Positively the most tremendous bargains ever 
shown in Toronto. We also show an enormous 
stock of latest novelties in Mantle Cloths, 
Sealettes, Seal Plushes. Frelze Velvets, Astra- 
ebans, Fancy Plushes, etc., etc., at popular 
prices.

In our Dress and Mantle-malting Department 
we guarantee first-class work, perfect fit, at 
meet reasonable prices.

Immense Sale of Kid Gloves, Cashmere 
Hosiery, Ladies' and Children's Underwear, 
Corsets, Laces, Blankets, Flannels, Linens, 
Sheetings, Comforters, etc., etc., at very lowest 
prices.

J. « J. LDGSDIH4
Q

1
irehaeed the stock of P. N. Judah, 
ipared to handle consignments or 
and Poultry, wholesale and retail. 

_______________________56

Having 
we are I 
Fruits, Ft

In this Department we excel! all competitors. Men's Tweed 
Pants at $1, $1.50, $*, $8.56, $8, $&60, $4, $4.56 and $5.

Men’s AU Wool Tweed Suite at $5, $6, $7.50, 8», $16, $18 
and $15.

Men’s Fine Black Worsted Suits at $9, $18 and $15.
Men*» Tweed, Worsted, Melton, Beaver and Frieee Overcoats at 

$5, $6, $7.56, $», $16 and $18.
All entand made la a superior 

Clothing of some of the best city houses.

-! Montreal, October 27th,
Manufacturer and Importers.

101 YONOE-ST, TORONTO.THE HOIST
AND ELEVATOR BUSINESS

x
'»

—Faces as yellow as that of the “Heathen 
Chinee," in consequence of bile in the blood, 
grow fair and wholesome-looking again when 
Northrop * Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and 
great Mood purifier is used to relax constipated 
bowels and expel the bilious poison from the 
circulation. Rheumatic and blood impurities 
are also driven out by it, digestion restored, 
and the system benefited in every way by Hs

UNDERTAKER,
187 YONOB-6TREBT.

Telephone 882. P.8.-At 340 Yonge-etreet
after Nov. 1. .... ........................................ —— 1Of Leltch a Turnbull, Hamilton, 

will henceforth he known as the
INSPECTION INVITED.

ner and egnal to the Ordered PROOUnaO OantLda.th* Ur,ad 
Strtn amd all A'»',” reuntrltr, 
CoMeta Trad-Urrkr, Oo«rW,/it»,EDWD. MoKEOWN, VCANADA ELEVATOR WORKS, % Arrlgrmmtr, ard all Oceanaria n- 
latlrg tr Patarta, pnpartd or tho 
rhortra, aatha. Ml Irfrrmalhr 
portainlrg to Patarta ataarfulli 
,l~aer appllaatlaa. IPOmUPS. 
Patrrt tttcraaga, aad Irporta la all 
Patart Cauaaa. BatabUahad 7S67. 

Could 0. Silent »6o.,
tt Kim St Cart, Tamrta

188 Yonge-Street.The Bay of Best.
Chapman Symons ft Co. wish to inform the 

public that they will cease delivering milk 
on Sundays for the five approaching months. 
Customers can purchase from their wagons or 

■ store, oor. of Shuter and Yonge-streets, up to 
-dâ midnight Saturdays.

m

Located Corner of Peter aa^l 
Queen-Streets, Hamilton,

Where they will continue 
to Manufacture every De
scription of Hydraulic, 
Steam and Hand Power Ele
vator and Hoists.

TELEPHONE CONNECTIONS.

We are showing this week* 
tiftal line ef

PRAYER BOOKS!
Catholic and

All the latest designs In fancy bindings

A POPULAR NAME:
ROGERS’ THE HATTERS.

Known throughout the world as the Leaders 
of Fashionable and Moderate Priced CUSTOM

Ladies’PETLEY & PETLEY,à
1x

FURRIERS.
Endless variety Gents’ Fur Coats, ]

Seal Man ties. Far Lined Circulars, Far 
iwingw, ©to. That’s all (

ROGERS’THE EATTERS
t

hSALLY LUNNS—Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup stands 
•t the head of the list for til diseases of the 

lungs. It acts like magic in break
ing up a cold. A cough is soon subdued, 
tightness of the chest is relieved, even the 
worst cnee of consumption is relieved, while 
in recent cases it may be said never to fail 
It is a medicine prepared from the active

5$;
i Iv throat and at to toast for tea at

BflCXTBE*
Comer Jarvis and Adelaide streets. Branch 
Shops, 61 King -street west and 68 King-stroet

128 to 182 KING-STREET EAST,
OPP. THE MARKET, TORONTO.

80 YONGE, NEAR KING-STREET. v I
Mil r. aduonu ft Ce., Iye##rv— 25 7$ Yonge-st, 2 doom north at King, oast tide 

Open evenings until 8 p.m.Wkelesale and BetalL Ï
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